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SHIM EESH laaiKIBlESl
ACCUSED

0FBE1WG
PRO--HUN

Marshal Admits Knowledge of

v Accusation but Says it is Po-

litical Scheme Concocted By

... Disgruntled Office-Seeker- s;

Laughs at Charge ot uer--,
manism... il ! ' J L

unaracienziDg me maucui
; aa a political scheme concocted

"by disappointed office seekers
andrther Democrats to belittle

r him Ji the eyes of the national
.

' administration in Washington,
- tt a " --Kforsfll J. J. Smiddv ad--

rmitted today .knowledge that an
( affidavit, aueging tnat ne pos--

was handed to members of; the

congressional parry bhoi u w
f fore they left Honolulu

la a fran statement given the 8tar- -

ntirt - Martha! 8mlddy says he is
;) informed? that thr affidavit .. aUe ges
? that be Is pro-Germa- n, and that ne

.

K-I-

s employing a German as one of his
A TKi. "German' 1 OttO
' Heine, first deputy marshal, who was

4

'born. in' the United States andwho
hai lived in llawail'tot years. Wheth---

er there are any other allegations in
; the. attldarlt, the marshal does; not

;Yfaow..' '.vv'.l: :.

, Information received by the Star--

'Bulletin on good authority is that the
affidavit In ojiesUon; was signed by
James Pierce, bailiff' to federal court;
Harry Juen, a painter and office seek--r

in h lABt municipal election; --Ole
'" i m..nn fnrmer ianltor In the federal

diaehareed by the
.Mini . nn .tha .- - around ''he v did

.,- -. ta. vnrt Uld UOD MTb
hack driver. It Is also reported that
the affidavit, after it had-bee- n sworn

;

to by, a notary, was handed the ; con- -

gressmen by George CC Henry,
prietor;! the Engleside, who was a

. ti Mmncr1! and vzrand
; 4m-- invti pution of the death 4

' Miss Florence Berg, a. nurse,', foUow- -

v Over the telephone Henry was toia
m lu uimm,ii nnnnrninn wiui lub

affair.' - .v?--- Hrmiimn dT it?", he was askeL
n-n- 't know that I've any .reason

to deny anything." he answered ,:.

f T Pierce would neither affirm ixor deny
the report that he had : signed Vthe

. affidavit When It was mentioned hat
.v. ta ffiAarlt mieht'have
been a pracUcal Joke iuwnicn tne

.marshal had a nana m way,
said, "Are you sure It was a JokerV

- ., i. mmhm th&i Pierce admitted
to a federal Judge tht he had signed
the affidavit This official declines

. to comment :on the matter, declaring
U to be none of his affair. V.

MarEhal Smlddy regards the afflda
. Tit as nothing more than an --attack

vim bv noiitleal enemies to dls- -
UVWU "rf w

credit him with the president and the
department oi jubhco ui ouxi6 wu,
and recalls at least one, incident to
prove ius itcuicifc.

Nothing to Conceal ; -
- "You may be sure that 1 have noth--;
ing he declares.' "I ln--.
. a icrht nd what 'haD- -
icuu w -
pens, I am thoroughly convinced that
this affidavit will be consignee, w ine
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: Alaska Gold ; . .
.
; '

American Smelter ..... 71

American Suflar Rfg. ... . zVa
: American TeU A Tel. .. 102 v

Anaconda ' Copper ...... 68?- ;

Atchlaon ...........
T . Caldrdfl Loco.: ......... 53

Caltimore & Ohio , . ; . . . 47v
, Bethlehem i Steel f70?8

-- - - Calif. Petroleum ....... t4
-- .' Canadian Pacific ...... ISOJfcr

O, M. A St p. (St Paul) 39 J

Colo. Fuel A Iron 31V4
! Crucible Steel ; . . 9'

i Cuban Cane . .......... 27 . .
? A. Common ; yt

2
. 68

101

54H
7'a
511

464
11 :

127
36
31 .
472
25H

"134
f 'al Electric .12va 120
; A i tuinrft. New . . : Sfii
Grt- - Northern Pfd. .... w w

7 Inter.. Harv H. J. J.....
' Kennecott Copper ... - 30 29'

Lehigh R. R. w..' 63 51 Vk

New York Central ..... 6SU . 65J
Pennsylvania .......... 43

' Ray Consot V. ......... t207 21'2
. Reading Common . r 69 664

Southern Pacific ...... 80 78
--istudebsker ...-.".- ". ... ' 42 41

Texas Oil 128 , 121 Yz

Union Pacific ...v;108 ; :108 -

11 Rtftfti".! 84 v' ; 81
76

Western Union :1 "78J
Westlnshouse o i 4
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Governor Urges Members
Red Cross In Christmas Drive

f Crging the residents of the territory to become more interested In
the work of the American Red Cross, Governor Pinkham today issued
a proclamation as a means of giving impetus to the Christmas

4- - "drive" of the Red Cross to begin next Monday. The proclamation fol-- -

4-- lows:
4 4
4 The people of the United States of America will be invited, be- - 4
4 ginning Monday, December 17 t.o and including December 23, to join 4
4 the American Red Cross. The Honolulu Hawaii Chapter desires of the 4
4 people of this territory to be more deeply interested in becoming mem- - 4
'4 bers of the. Red Cross and its work. 4
4-- No elaboration of the serious necessity of its work need be given, 4
4- - for the events of war impress themselves on us daily. 4
4 I beg to urge Hawaii to make its membership in character and 4
4 number as notable in the Red Cross as It has. in other intensely patri- - 4
4- - otic endeavor. 4
4-- In witness whereof I have hereunto set my hand and caused the 4
4 great seal of the territory of Hawaii to be affixed. 4
4-- Done at the Capitol in Honolulu this 13th day of December, A. D. 4
4-- 1917. LUCIUS E. PINKHAM, 4
4 Governor of Hawaii. 4
4 4
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SCIENCE MAY HAVE AIDED

GtlffiTO CQifflL WIRELESS

Clark, Though in Only Last Six Months of
-- German.Guhboat's Internment, Declares It Would Have Been

Possible to Apparatus to Avoid

Some scientific Invention might have been used on the German gunboat
Geier to deaden the sound of its wireless while, in operation and alsto
keep the radio 'waves from registering at nearby stations, or even at any
other tbiuf those for which tuned, Captain George R. Clark, commandant
of the Harbor naval station, says in effect, regarding the expose of
German duplicity published yesterday by the-tar-Bull-

. The naval commandant qualifies this with the statement that, he can-
not" speak authoritatively that such & cotfrse was taken, but assumes that
in thistscientlflc age. when; new, Inventions are an almost dally event,.it is
not improbable.'- -

, ,
: 7.: .
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CllliJil, IS GOSSIP

Revelations in ,f Star-Bullet- in

Revive. ;Along ; the
Waterfr6nt;.Dei

Grshbf v 'v; ' :
-

';

iV.- - klrchelsen K-i- l, traveling
German J spy whose plotting was ex-

posed in : yesterday's Star-Bulleti- n,

wan very .likely.'assigned to his duties
by the of Berlin, after
being' planted , In the'sUnited States
long enough to secure citizenship, con.
cealed hie. knowledge by- - appearing
as a blustering, boasting type of man-hoo- d.

.Such was the . impression, ho
gavehlle be was calling at this port
as a quartermaster on the steamer

,Chlna:.i;.:-''.;"- '': ,V;
-

; Such was the remembrance of K-1- 7

given by customs and other Honolulu
waterfront men. It is recalled that af-

ter the ; German sailors were , taken
from Pacific Hall steamers while In
Hongkong by the British, authorities,
in 1914, KIrchelsen returned here on
the China ' and boasted that he had
bested the British and saved himself
from ' internment by . showing h
American citizenship papers. -

The d : British 'didn'tvgetme' arid
they are not going to get me. I am an
American," he added . with an exag-
gerated leer, i as . he flourished his
papers.'.-'-Ti.-;:;v-r- "v ?.:

"Ton mean that 'redheaded, or light
haired, stocky, fellow that used to be
on a Pacif.c Mall boat?" questioned
another waterfront man of the on?
telling the tale, f '

: s

'Thafe the one, the narrator re-

plied, 'v ' : ;
TVhy he was too big a fool to have

gotten away with what he did," the
questioner objected.

One of the "interesting comments
made on the. waterfront this morning
was that H. A. . Schroeder, secretary
for George Rodiek, then Honolulu
consul for Germany, could hardly wait
until the China docked at times to get
aboard.

"He sed to stick around all the
time she was in port, said this infor-
mant . v;". '

; Little else was discussed on the
waterfront' throughout' today other
than the remarkable revelations of
the German Intrigue and' plotting as
told in the Star-Bulleti- n.

" Nearly unanimously it was accepted
by tnee men, who knew the members
of the crews of the German boats
probably better than any other Hono-
lulu Americans, that the sending of
the Geier wireless had been conceal
ed by the playing of the ship s hand.
.The band . used to play three or

four times a day, at times, and these
Impromptu concerts were nearly al
ways at the same hour. The music
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Captain Command

Dismantle Detection

Pearl

Memories

Wilhelmstrasse

tahvthat inspections of the gunboat
Were made by navy officers while Ad-
miral Moore was in command at Pearl
Harbor, but is inclined to think the
inspections were made at stated
periods. '

"It would have been a simple matter
to. dismantle the wireless and then
erect It from time to time. when need- -.

ed without grave danger of detection,"
he says.

In the six month period Captain
Clark was in command of Pearl Har-
bor up to the time of the severance
of diplomatic relations with Germay,
Inspections were made of the gunboat
Geier by officers detailed for the pur-
pose, he declares.

Particular attention was paid to
seeing that the guns of the gunboat
were still dismantled and the boiler-heatin- g

apparatus so arranged that
the German boat could not. easily nor
quickly slip out of the barber. He
does not specify , that any special at-
tention was paid to the wireless of the
Geier,' but intimates that if it had
been in working order when the in-

spections were made the navy of-

ficers would certainly have noticed It
"During this period of six months

nothing to arouse suspicion was dis-
covered," he says, to justify the estab-
lished fact that the Geier wireless was
used, without detection, by Captain
Grasshof.

He admits that the parole of offic
ers and men. of, the ship given when

rthe Geier was ' interned may have
caused 'the navy to take assurance of
German good faith as having a basis i

in fact

LATE NEWS

J. M'GREW IS
CQMMlbsrONED CAPTAIN

has been from
France J. McGrew, brother

Airs. ('. B. Cooper, has been commis-
sioned captain and is an aide of the
staff oi General of

expeditionary force.
SicGrew volunteered as an
when first American troops
in France.

SUSPECT
HALIFAX

. ky U.S.
HALIFAX, S 14. Suspect-

ed cf being German spy and as
in a responsible

explosion subsequent
Jpha Joanea . Hilman. ;a

SIGNIFICANT

GUARD ORDER

IS SENT OUT

Instruction to Requisition
Equipment Sufficient for 5
Per Cent Over Its Present
Strength Regarded as Step
Preliminary to Mobilization

Indication that the 1st Ha-

waiian I n f an t r y, National
Guard, may .soon bo called into
federal service perhaps Jan-
uary 15 as reported in the

last week is seen in
an order issued yesterday from
regimental headquarters to
company commanders with a
view to perfecting routine mat-

ters incident to mobilization.
Guardsmen heralded it as mean-

ing early service.
Special significance in the light of

certain military happenings of recent
date is attached to thefoliowing

'
"Upon receiving these reports."

says the oraer, "the supply officer
will tabulate them and file these
headquarters requisitions for all the
property needed plus property to
equip an additional 5 per cent of the
present regimental strength, but less
such stores now in pos-

session of the supply company."
The order calls for a physical count

of all property for , wheh company
commanders are responsible, to be
made them immediately. Included
in the list 'to be tabulated are the

'
fol-

lowing parapraphat. :

"(a) The amount cf property for
which be . is responsible, Including
that issued to members of his organi-

zation.
"(b) The amount of property ac-

tually on hand and the difference be-

tween same and the amount charged
against hm.

"(c) A list of all property needed
by his company Including underwear,
socks, ets.. as well as all ordnance,
signal and engineer property, to equip
same according to Bui. W. D., 1915
section for Overseas Regiments of In-

fantry, except Porto Rico, as amend-
ed. This list will show (1) theamount
of property so required to complete
equipment on hand and (2) the
amount of property needed to equip
company according to the property
chareed aeainst it.

(d" A list of unserviceable proper- - j

. . .''Ready ir cauea .

At regimental headquarters it was
emnnasizea mat xnai no oraers re
garding mobilization had been receiv-- l

ed there.. and that the order issued
last night was merely In line with the ,

policy of having the local troops
readv for service if nee"ded.

"The national guard has been
tag for mobilization for three months
and in common with the rest of ths
city is exnecting mobilization withfa ;

the next three months, it was stated
from headquarters of the regiment to-

day. "We have absolutely no more in
tnan nas ue on

the streets and do not expect to get
anything untU actual orders are Is
sued.'

AT A GLANCE

TURKS TO LEAVE
CITY IN BRITISH HANDS

(Associates' Prass by U. S. Naval Wiraltss.)
AMSTERDAM, Netherlands, Dec.

14. No attempt on tne part of
T,, .r

time, is likely in the opinion of Gener
a 1 fitainov tho AneiFinn wov Tmttta4i-- .7;::r' vf:""."'-- "

receivedr '
last

night relate.
The 'war minister called aponhv' lZl 'it"honT,o.rin J

-- n7wMrM- answer was
not and positive it indicated
that the ;.Tnrks would launch an
attack against the Holy City.

member-o- f the crew of tne burning
Norwegian, vessel which crashed into
the munition ship, has been detained.

What evidence the have
agaias$ him. they have .not divulged.
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PACIFISTS OF

RUSSIA ASSERT

GAINING POWER

Premier Trotzky Says If Armis-

tice is Concluded, Peace
Move Will Be Made Imme-

diately
(AiMcUttd Prtis by U. S. Naval Wirtieas.)

PETROGRAD, Russia, Dec. 14.

Gen. Korniloff and his Cossacks
who are fi&hting the Bolshe- -

viki forces have been defeated,
the Bolshevik! 'leaders claimed 4- -

today on the basis of reports
from northern Russia, where a

has been raging.
In the battle near Bielgorod

s forces are said to
have retreated to Vasiliski. It is
also reported that Korniloff has
disappeared.

A Reuter'a despatch says that
Premier Trotzky announces that
if an armistice with the Germans
ia concluded, the Russian com- -

missioners are empowered to ne- -

gotiate for peace.
Olga Romanoff, former grand

duchess and daughter of the ex-- rf

czar, ia seriously HI In Tobolsk
4-- wh'ere the Romanoffs have been

in detention.
'

4 LONDON, Eng., Dec. 14. Re--

4 porta here say that the Bolshe.
vikl have occupied Tomonovka,
near Bielgorod, and Kaluga, a
hundred miles southwest of
Moscow.

4 .
'

f ; f

SE ATESACT

C1AY HIT Ml
OIL CO. HARD

California and Wyoming Lands
to Be Kept Intact for

Naval Uses

(Aaateiatod by U. 8. Naval Wiralasa.)

WASHINGTON, D. C Dec.
senate today agreed to abandon at- -

A.rt n mik, th hill leaaina oil
and; appy t0 CaUf0rnIa and Wyoming,

ioreservinfl the lans In theae states
,h.h arm i. eontrovertv for naval

use. Condemnation of existing claims
decided

Jhe bm for leaaing water--

wer fte, upon, navigable streams
passed the senate and was sent to
the house today.

The Consolidated Oil
Company will lose 71 per cent of its
oil lands if the condemnation of ex-

isting claims in California naval re-

serve lands- - Is carried and it is
almost certain that claims of the
company to 2720 acres will be wiped
out.

T. H. Petrie, one of the local men
heavily interested in the company ad-

mitted that apparently the company
stood to lose 2720 which are in
the naval reserve. The company has
a total of 3340 acres.

Of this 800 acres are in the naval
reBervf area but the natents on them

CRIPPIDFHHTS ME'ET

Word was received late this after-
noon that the Hul Nalu "cripples"
wculd enter a team in the relay race
tonight. With Duke Kahanamoku and

swimmers have decided that this
team will have to compete: David Ka
hanamoku, sore toe; John Kaupiko,
sprained tendon; Hilo Boyd, water on
the knee; Fred Wilhelm, stiff neck;
Ol Holstein, broken arm, and Harry

.MTkham- - sore ,v-- f

NEW P0ST0FFICE BILL
PASSES LOWER HOUSE

(Associated Prtss by U. S. Naval Wtralasa.)
WASHINGTON, D. C, Dec. 14. The

new postoffica hill passed the
todar - ,.; . - .

"

I have been secured for some time and
PRESIDENT GIVEN BROADER WAR FUND POWER !n is unlikely they are included in tho

.iVASHINGTON, D. C, Dec 14. Congress today passed a bill extend-- 1 condemnation proceedings. The com-
ing the time within which President Wilson may spend the 1100,000.000 ! pany also has S20 acres outside of
fund until June 30. 1918. The appropriation originaUy lapsed at the end of the naval reserve area which will

main intact leaving 1120 acres, pro- -

r viding the rest of the land reverts
AMERICAN RED CROSS AIDS STARVING CHILDREN to the government.

BERNE, Switzerland, Dec. 14. Specifically for the relief of starving Po- - Whether the company will, also lose
lish children, about whose suffering heart-rendin- g tales are reaching the tho sum of money now in escrow in
outside world, the American Red Cross today remitted for headquarters the bank in New York to
here $100,000 to be spend immediately in getting food to the children. more than $2,000,000 money which

the Standard Oil Company has paid
WASHINGTON DENIES GERMAN-FOSTERE- D RUMOR the Honolulu Consolidated for oil

WASHINGTON, D. C. Dec. 14. It was officially denied today that a taken out of the property worked in
women spy caught in the United States had been executed. The story ia naval reserve, i a question,
denounced as a piece cf German propaganda. m' m
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Word received
that Tarn
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FOR TRAGEDY

(AuMiated Prau Naval WiraiasaJ
N. Dec.
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GERMAN OLD BOUGHT HINDUS

AS PLOTTERS, TESTIMONY IN

SAN FRANCISC0"PL0T TRIAL"

RAM CHANDRA DECLARED TO HAVE SOLD HIS COUNTRY-

MEN INTO GERMANY'S SERVICE FOR $10,000 AND USED
HINDU NEWSPAPER TO SPREAD PROPAGANDA

(Associated Press by U. S. Naval Wireless)
SAX FRANCISCO, Cal., Dee. 14. How one Hindu sold five

of his countrymen into the service of Germany to help the Ger-

man scheme of stirring up a revolution in India was told on tho
witness stand today by Har Charan Das, one of the government
witnesses in the India conspiracy case now on trial in the fed-

eral court.
Har Charan Das testified that Ram Chandra sold hiuKand

four others to Germany for $10,000. He said that the conspira-
tors practically enslaved an employe of the Hindu newspaper
Gadr, which, the prosecution claims, Germany financed in order
to incite the Hindus to friction with the British.

Har Charan Das is one of the group of Hindus alleged to have gath
ered in San Francisco and later been gent to Los Angetes to meet German
agents who were concerned with the. sailing of .the. Maverick. Tha In-

dictments and district attorney's statements implicate Har Charan Das and
others in the general plan to take money and munitions to India through
the Maverick expedition and by other means. .

DliPONT PLANT

IN DELAWARE

IS BLOWN UPI

(AsMciatad Prw V. . BmvU mratas.)

--f- WILMINGTON, Delaware, Dec.

14A dlaastroua explosion with
results fatal to life and damaging 4
to Important machinery' and ma--

f terlal took place today In the 4--4

acid plant of the great Dupont 4
4- - powder and munitions plant pear 4
4-- here.
4 One of the employes Is known 4
4 to be dead and five have been
4 injured, according to the meager 4
4 details given out. 1

4 An Inveatlgatlorr of the explo-- 4--

4-- slon has been' begun, but no re- - 4
4 suits have been announced ? 4

4 4 4

HOUSE TO DEGIt)

PROBE OF NAVY

AtlDlTAR DEPIS.

WASHINGTON, D. C, Dec. 14. The
house today ordered an Investigation
of the conduct of the war by the war
and navy departments, and of the ex-

penditures thus far made and the re-

sults obtained, the Investigation td bq,

carried on by a subcommittee which
will begin its work at once. A similar'
Investigation is under way by a senate
subcommittee.

The house leaders intend to have
Secretary Daniels and his principal .

bureau chiefs and officers of the var-- J

ious boards connected with the navy,
to testify at the hearings.

HEAD OF ARMY PROBE
SAYS ORDNANCE WORK IS

REAS0NABLYSATISFACT0RY

WASHINGTON. DV C Dec. 14.
Chairman Chamberlain of the house
military affairs committee said today
that the statements of General Croz-ie- r,

head of the ordnance bureau, be-

fore tire senate investigating commit-
tee show reasonably satisfactory con
ditions in the war department, consid-
ering

k

the state of affairs, at the be-

ginning of the war, and the lack of
preparedness for quick military ac-

tion.

PLAN ENTERTAINMENTS
FOR SERVICE MEN HERE

At the meeting of the Women's War
Council held this morning at the resi-
dence of Mrs. F. J. Lowrey plana for
a series of entertainments for the men
of the army, navy and marine corps
were formulated. A number of dates
for the entertainments were also de-

cided upon.
Commencing Monday evening, there

will be open house at the Central
Union church, which will continue all
next week. All enlisted men are to !

be present. The war council will en-

tertain members of the, 25th Infantry,
on the Punahou campus on Jan. 12. It
will be an afternoon affair. The Iowa
State club and the New York club will
hold entertainments for the service
men on 4he 12th and 5th of January.

The regular meeting of the terri-- 4

torial land board will be held next
Tuesday morning Dec l .

PRICE FIVE CEOTS

COAST REUS
FAVORED, ASSEflTS

CUIUS SPULS
Says 25 Cent Differential Fixed

By Sugar Committee Aids,
Pgpif ic Interests

'. r..- - it.
(AttotUUS Prasi by U, a. Naval Wiraltss.)
4- - 4 f 4- 4 4 t P f

r uAAMiNft-rn- M n.fi ' Oe 14.
T ww w si w f www W ww - -

4-- Testifying today before i the
4 senateaubcommlttse Investlgat-4- -

Ing the sugar shortage, .'Claus 4
A O .1 ..IJ lb.1 A k D..KI., r" - -
4-- coast refiners have an advantage 4
4-- over the . Eastern - refiners be--
4-- cause of the price-fixin- g done by'4
4 the sugar committee. He declares 4
4-- that the committee has provided
4 a 25-ce-nt differential In favor of 4
4 the Pacific Interests. The favor 4
4-- ed refiners, he said, are supplied ,

4- - from Hawaii. ; ' - 4
4-- .
4 4-- 4 4 f 4--4 4

bjg coal lands
Ordered Opened

BY THEPhESIDEnT

(Aaaoaiatatf Prtu by U. S. Naval Wlralasa. '
vxiuu'iOXN. o.C, Dec. 14. The

federal land office announced today
that President Wilson has approved

of a million acres of land bearing lig-

nite coal, in Montana and North Da-
kota, to Immediate use. It. is stated
thatShere are available purchasers
for the land who will at once under
take Its development, .

$6600 TO Y. V.;

TOTAL IS $38,000

Members of the Y. W. C. A. cam-
paign at luncheon today gave three
rousing cheers for Kauai when Miss
Martha Chickering announced the re-

ceipt of a wireless message from tho
Garden Island saying that the Island
had contributed $6600 to the war fund.
The total amount as announced by
Mrs. Walter F. Frear. president of tha
association, was $38,451.15.

pf this amount more tran $10,009
was raised by the executive commit-
tee.

More than 75 members were present
at the luncheon today to hear the talks
given by the captains of the teams.
J. P. Erdman, Miss Martha Chickerinf
and Mrs. W. F. Frear gave some in-

teresting details of the campaign to-

gether with an announcement of what
the association was trying to do In the
war work.

As an incident of the work which
is being carried on by the association
the Business Girls' club la giving , a
dinner for mors than CO enlisted men
at the association building this even
ing. . ;

A. Stuttgart telegram annoraeea tfc

death of Duke Philip of Wurttembersv
father of Duke Albrecht of Worttear
berg, the German comrodar J
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SGHROEOER EVER

EAGER TO BOARD

CHINA IS GOSSIP

(Continued from page 1)

wa awful," one of the pert pilots

Deinat Big Rogue
Th opinion was freely pprs.--

hy others thai Captain Deinat. or
Delnhard. master of the steamer Uoi-sati-

which was here 'or two and a

half years, was a bluffer rogue than
was Captain Grasshof, commander (

the irunbont Oder.
"Those other fellows seemed to look

up to him for some reason." it wa
declared. This may he explained hj
fh fact that the TTolsatlo left Oer-man-

In July, Just a month before the
European war began, and may have
hal direct orders bearing on the con
duct of the masters and crews of com

'
mercial ships, and also those of the
German navy In the event of war,
whjch nobody now doubts the German
war lords knew was coming.

Customs men believe the Holsatla
had a couple of cases of rifles aboard
and think they were not manifested,
but were carried as a "spec" for sal
by; members of the crew. So far as
caii.be remembered those rifles wero
not discovered after the seizure ol
the German boats and it is believed
they were thrown overboard outside
the harbor where the steamer was an-

chored for over a year.
It is just a year ago that the steam-

er came into port during a kona and
tlejl up at on of the piers, permls-si- o

i afterwarda being secured for her
to remain In until after Christmas.
Shi had a live snake aboard, a curios-
ity here which attracted much atten-
tion when exhibited.
' Later, when it was announced that
the government was going to have
pay for the wharfage of the warbound
German steamers, the master' of the
Holsatla insisted that he be given
.anchorage at a wharf, finally being
accommodated at the railroad whaft.

.
jail . the small guns and shotguns

taken from the German ships have
been turned over to the Mrnty for safe

"keeping, says Raymer Charpe of the
ctrstoms force.

STORM DRAINS BARRED
V TO SAFEGUARD CHILDREN

- .Ban hav been placed across the
mouths of the storm drains in the
MoHlill ' district where previously
children might have been swept Into
tViar rf4tffioa Thl wnrlr waa narfnm.
ed by the city engineer's department. . . . .- 1 I i t .1 miauowine- - noriiirannn bt n resinpni
$f the danger of leaving the drains
iopeiPso that children could fall Into

t NEW SCHOOL FOR PALAMA
Tb Palama Educational House-wil- l

&uUd t school to cost $1328 and an out--

.tide of rai Iter, lax near UUhatrei.
fThe .permit was tissued thia .toqmmg

Vby the thuijding InspectorV "'pfflceT
William Aleyers, Jrj was granted a
cermit to hullfl a cottar tn mt t.ton

vw uie --outa siae or jnonsarrat roaa
near Camjbell j avenue. .James - T.

the Walklki side of Park road near
: Puiwa street to cost S400. O. Kubo

aa granted a permit to build three
cottages to (cost : $550 each ' on the

- Diamond Head side of Kanuwal street
near Waialaa road. Os

Th6 exhibition of Daintlnga of D.
. Howard .Hiichcock at his studio t
Lanlakea isl attracting much; Interest

; tronr lovers' of good work. He has
aome . particularly ; fine beaches of

4 'V-

... "l.V"'

SMIDDY LAUGHS

AT CHARGE OF

PRO- -GERMAN ISM

(Continued from page 1)

waMe hafket as soon a it reaches
Washington If the liepariment as-k-

ni about it. 1 will nhe my
ndf of c affair '

Hack in .May, 1!14. prior to hi? ap
point men t. .Marshal Smiddy and

ether men perpetrated several
practical jokes en the so-call- Pau-ah- i

street politicians. Once, when
there was a gathering In the office of
T. J. Ryan, the marfhal suggested
fiat several of the pictures' be turned
pround with the faces toward the
wall This was done and all con
cerned had a good laugh on Ryan, who

"!. up in the air" and ejected the
crowd from his office.

It happened that one of the pictures
so turned was that of President Wil-
son, and the marshal believes that his
political enemies have quietly circu
lated a report that it was he who
turned this picture.

Rut, as a matter of fact, it was not
he. Marshal Smiddy pays, who turned
the president's picture. As to it be-

ing a pro-Germa- n act, .Marshal Smiddy
simply laughs at that charge, lie de-

clares it was nothing more than a
Joke, and so does Albert Harris, clerk
cf federal court, who was there at
the time.

Juen became bitter against the
marshal when the latter declined to
appoint him as chief deputy when he
took office. HarriB got this position
and was later promoted to the clerk-
ship. Heine, then 6econd deputy-clerk-

,

was given Harris position.
"Heine is just as loyal an American

as one could find anywhere," declares
the marshal, commenting on the al-

legation in the affidavit that the mar-
shal "is employing Germans."

Oleson. also said to be a signer of
the affidavit, was discharged by Mar-
shal Smiddy because he failed to do
his work properly as janitor in the
federal building. Pierce is said to
have been "peeved" at the marshal
for the last several months.

District Attorney S. C. Huber. who
has been informed by the marshal of
the handing of the affidavit to the
congressmen, is strong in his praise
of the manner In which Marshal
Smiddy has conducted his office. "He
has proved himself both loyal and
efficient in all tasks I have requested
him to perform," declares 'Mr. Huber.
"In fact, I am sure one will find this
same loyalty and efficiency among all
the other federal officials."

Those who are purported to have
signed the affidavits are remaining
silent; but Marshal Smiddy asserts
he has nothing to conceal. It Is re-
ported that more than one affidavit
have been sent to Washington, but
of thtsMhe marshal knows nothing.

ROYAL ARCH MASONS
ELECT NEWW0FF1CERS

r,
AV a jmeeting of Honolulu Chapter!

No.p"C'Koyal Arch Masons, held last
evening, the following officers ' were
elected for 1918:

High priest, Thomas E. Wall; king,
Irwin Spalding; scribe, John A. Pal-
mer;- treasurer, James R. M. Mac-Lea- n;

secretary, James L. Ftiel; cap-
tain, of the hosts, John K. Clarke; prin-
cipal sojourner, Edwin Hughes; Royal
Arh captain, William Paty; master of
the third veil, Dexter Fraser; master
of the second veil, Benjamin Clarke;
master of the first veil, Clarence Ash-for- d;

tyler, Thomas Hughes.
' Helen Brion, 35 years old, a teacher

In an infant school In Paris, has been
arrested, charged with carrying on anti-mil-

itarist propaganda. ,

Make

Gifts

Hotel St.; near Fort '

choosing;ong; "noany designs as are offered in
onr array, of fancy linens, you have a rare chance to es- -

'press y6urt own personality and to please the personal
Si preferences of the recipients. Which Is . triply desirable
; when .you can do it at so small a price as we are askm

:'h Fineinen Guest Towels, in exclusive patterns, $4.50,
.0 $7.50l'$8.50, $10.50 dozen.

. .
' , " ..'

";i";;;Irish Linen of the very finest is used in the making of
. Jour Huckaback Towels. Size 18x32, $21.00 dozen. Size
v 21x36, $21.00 dozen. Size 20x38. $18.50 dozen.

..
- -: ; -

V
x r Hand embroidered Guest Towels, with insert of Irish
Crochet, $2.50 and $3.50 each.

?Hemstitched Linen Table Goths, 72x72 and 90x90, with
f Napkins to match, $18.00 and $18.50 each.

' . Embroidered Sheet and two pillow cases, hemstitched,
5 12.50 a set.

V Lineii Table Cloths with Napkins to match, 72x72 in.,
$0x9(0 in., 108x108 in. and 3x3 yards, from $8.50 up.

Hand embroidered Madeira Luncheon Sets, Tea Nap- -

kins, Scarfs, Centers and Doilies at moderate prices.

;

f

mom
- v ..v ' ...

' '
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EXPOSURE OF GERMAN PLOT
SHOULD AROUSE COMMUNITY

Thi the exj-osur- e of German in-

trigue, and plotting in Hawaii publish-
ed in the Grasshof diary by the Star-Bulleti-

yesterday should arouse Ha
wall to the danger of Germanism is
the comment o! many Honoluians
who read wfih interest the aetails of
Gra.sshof's s !. ernes and those involv-
ing Honolulu

le'''arii 'o the "hugest story
of the ar." tv lera! officials today
expressed favorable- - comment on the
manner in whuh the tar Bulletin
handied the expose hy the naval intel-lgen-

bureau of the activities of
Captain K.irl (.rasshof of the Gfcicr

i while on parole here. .
"A decided "sc. op' and an important

one at that." one official remarked.
"I suppose thai this morning people
all over the I'r.ited States were read
ir.g the story. It certainly goes to show
that a Honolulu newspaper is .not be-

hind the times."
Federal civil officials today denied

th;i; they were in any way to blame
for the working of the wireless on the
Geier after the radio set was sup
posed to have been sealed. This sur-

veillance of the interned ship, they
say, was not or.e of their duties.

Here are some of the comments
heard :

WILLIAM THOMPSON: The Star-Rulletln'- s

story on the Grasshof diary
was not only a revelation of German
intrigue, but a great newspaper story.
It certainly ought to arouse the com-
munity.

('APT. F. J. GRKEN. draft officer:
Congratulations to the Star-Bulleti- n

upon its publication of the Grasshof
diary, and to the men responsible for
putting these facts before the public!

ATTORNEY ROBERT W. RRECK-ONS- :

The Ptar-Bulletln'- s publication
of the Grasshof diary Thursday was
a notable piece of newspaper work. It
was a bully scoop, too, and shows that
newspaper work and official investi-
gation may be coordinated with tre-
mendous value in placing certain facta
before the public at the proper time.

J. F. CHILD: It was a bully story
and ought to smoke out a lot of others.
There are plenty around here who
need it.

J. F. BROWN: The exposures in the
Grasshof diary confirm what Borne
Honolulans have been Baying for many

EXCEPTIONAL EARNINGS OF ,

CHILDREN ARE LEADING TO I

HABITS OF EXTRAVAGANCE!

LONDON. Eng. Is the wartime
age-earnin- g child unduly extrava-gant- ?

"Boys and girls up to the age of 17,"
a correspondent writes to The Post,
"are receiving wages which, in many
cases, exceed. pre-wa- r adult earnings.
A great deal of the money earned is
squandered on sweets, cigarettes, pic-

ture palaces and unnecessary clothing
the latter being, of course, the girl's

weakness. This overindulgence in '

luxuries must mean a great waste in I

sugar, matched, cotton and other ma-
terial involving much unnecessary la-

bor.".
An Investigation made by a Dally

Express representative showed that
the juyenile wage-earner- s' first pur-
chases are4 chocolate and a wrist watch.
After that the boys buy cigarettes and
the girls new hats. The little girls i

spend a great deal of money on Imita- - j

tion silk stockings darning being un-

popular in the younger set Cheap!
jewelry absorbs the spare earnings or
both sexes.

It Is suggested that steps be taken to
induce parents, children and employ-
ers to make an arrangement whereby
the employer may deduct from chil-
dren's wages each week, say, 12 per
cent of wages and to put these amounts
on war-savin- g cards, which can eventu-
ally be exchanged for certificates.

FIRST GERMAN CAPTIVE
OF WAR IS BROUGHT TO

THE NATION'S CAPITAL

WASHINGTON, D. C Thin and
emaciated, with wild staring eyes, the
first German .prisoner of war arrived
in Washington recently, insane.

Muttering continually and weeping
over the broken Hindenburg line,
Herman Berka was placed In St. Eliza-
beth's hospital here, the first German
prisoner to be brought to the capital.

Berka was chief engineer on the
German ship Comoran, seized at the
outbreak of the war. He brooded over
the flow of events as they have turned
against the kaiser and became violent
when he learned the Hindenburg line
had been broken. He was removed
from the state hospital at Napa. Cal.,
and brought to Washington under a
guard of four men.

MOANA HOTEL

DINNER DANSANT

Saturday evening. Adv.

SEASIDE HOTEL

DANCE

Saturday evening. Refreshments
will be served If desired. Adv.

VALL-DQUGHER-
TY

WILL BE OPEN

Saturday night, December 13, for the
accommodation of Christmas shoppers. !

Adr.
s

In order to repair a number of fire
hydrants in that district the water
will be Bhut off by the waterworks de-
partment from 9 o'clock to 11 o'clock
tonight on Lunalilo street from Kapi-ola- ni

to Pensacola, Victoria street
from Lunalilo to Green. Green street
from Thurston to Wilder, and Wilder
flca&i. XT-ru- J3uuatna to KQ"J""lfH

months concerning the faithlessnes
of German pledges Just as the editor
of the Providence Journal says. Amer-

icans must regard every German as i
potential sp unless his loyalty i?
known absolutely beyond a doubt.

T. H. PE TRIE: The story was very-goo- d

and it will open the eyes of some
of the people around here who think
the 1'nited States has been" asleep.'"

FRED G. KIRC'HHOFF: Some story,
some scoop viore of that kind of
stuff should be published."

MAYOR JOSEPH J. FERN: Some-
body stoie my paper last night, but I
didn't need it anyway because every-
body I met told me about it. Anyway
I must get a paper and go over it.

DAVID KALAT'OK ALANI. City and
County Clerk: The Star-Bulleti- n cer-
tainly put one over that time. It will
shut up a lot of people with pro-Germa- n

views.
RAYMOND C DROWN, secretary of

thi ChaTiber of Commerce: (juite a
startling expose. I suppose if the gov-

ernment wanted to it could give us a
lot more of these startling exposes."

("APT. A. MACPHAIL: Nothing
surprise? me. any more.

A. C. S1LVA: 1 wonder what the
other Germans think now of Rodiek.
Schroeder and Klebahn?

M. L. FRANKLIN: The new in-

ternal revenue collector is from the
South one of the Carolinas but re-

member that the Geier was in die cus-
tody of the navy.

RAYMER SHARP: The wireless
on all the merchant ships, w hich were
under the supervision of the customs
service, were dismantled.

WILLIAM Ti. HOOGS: And to
think that we entertained that man
Albert Wehde at the Rotary club
while he talked to us about lowers
and plants, and cheered him for all we
were worth!

NORMAN GEDGE: Publication of
the story about the Pacific plotting
of the Germans ought to be a good
thing for the islands.

U B. REEVES: That light haired
fellow who was a quartermaster on
the China was Kircheisen. all right.,

DANIEL 15. KUHNS: Who's the
next one?

WILLIAM KEXAKE: That was
some story.

MAKES ESTIMATE

ON TEACHERS' PAY

An estimate from the department of
public instruction to the territorial
treasurer shows Cftat territorial teach-
ers during the coming year will prob-
ably draw salaries totaling $ 1,004,688.

Thig estimate is made according to
a schedule prepared by the last legis-
lature. Previous to 1917 the estimate
was made at I45.U00 a, month plus $50
a month for every 85 pupil registered
after' June 3,,19 11. The new estimate
is based on the rate of $73,500 a month
plus $60 a month for every 35 pupils
over and above 30,000.

For 1917 there was raised by direct
taxation $640,598.66. To this was
added about $100,000 as school tax on
all males between the ages of 21 and
60 years. It is pointed out that dur-
ing the' next year all the money need
ed will not be raised by direct taxa-
tion, but a portion by the school tax
of $2 each on male3.

R0DIEK AND KLEBAHN
STILL MEMBERS C. OF C.

George Rodiek and F. W. Klebahn
are still members of the Honolulu
Chamber of Commerce and no effort
bas yet been made to take their
names from the roll. This information
was obtained at the chamber this
morning.

HELP WANTED.

Clerks, apply letter or in person only.
Post laundry, Schofield. 6968 3t

FOR SALE.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Field Artillery Exchange, Schofield

Barracks, is being sold out. For sale
all stock and fixtures, including a

Federal truck, safes, electric
fans, and all accessories to a gen-
eral store and movie theater.

. 6968 3t

Haviland china set, Derby pattern,
gold banded, 200 pieces complete.
Mrs. Lincoln, Colonial Hotel

6968 6t

LIVESTOCK.
Thoroughbred horse, bay gelding. 12

years old, good condition. Call Lieut.
Kramer, Ft. Shafter. 6988 2t

FOR RENT.

ROOM AND BOARD.
Double room with board at the beach,

in a private family, $35.00 each. 286
Beach Walk. 696S tf

WAR SAVINGS

rAMPAHUIII I
j unifii muii ti ill

START MONDAY

The war savings certificates cam
paign will probably get under wav
next week Postmaster D. H Mai Adam
expects to receive the thrift stamps,
war-savin- stamps and the war-sa- v

ings certificates within the next few
days. The certificates were expected
yesterday but failed to put in an ap-

pearance.
The I'nited States treasury depart-

ment circular' issued on war savings
certificates arrived today. The circu-
lar points out that not more than one
savings certificate of $100 (maturity
valur can be sold to any one person
at any one time and no person will hi
allowed to hold more than a total of
Sl.iido worth of war savings certifi-
cates at any time.

John S. Drum of San Francisco lia
been appointed director of the s

certificate campaign in Ha
waii hut whether he will cond.ict his
operations from the mainland or come,
here personally, no advices have beeD
received.

"Y" SECRETARY ENROLLS
IN AVIATION CORPS

.1. W. McCrillis. membership secre-
tary of the Y. M. C. A., enrolled In the
aviation corps this morning. Mc-

Crillis received instructions to enroll
at the local aviation headquarters and
will probably be assigned to Berkeley,
where he will be given a course in
aeronautics! From there he will be
sent to San Diego tp attend the flying
camp3.

McCrillis Is the ifourth member of
the "Y" staff to enter the service. The
others. Lieutenants Ladd, Balrd and
Rawson, recently received their re-

serve commissions. I McCrillis came to
Honolulu in Augukt, 1916. and has
been prominent in peal athletic cir-
cles. He was a member of the "Y"
championship basketball team, rowed
on the Healani crevy and is a member
of the "Y" football team. The associ-
ation directors have granted him leave
of absence for the duration of the
war.

IMPERSONATION OF COP
DRAWS FINE OF $10C

Found guilty of impersonating a po-

lice officer, Manuel Pacheco was fined
$100 and costs in police court this
morning. Pacheco was the owner of
a Maui chauffeur's badge and at-

tempted to palm it off as a police
badge.

Tie incident which led to his arrest
occurred at Camp 2, Vineyard street,
two nights ago, whn he followed a
barking dog upstairs In one of the
tenements and attempted to place the
dog's owner under arrest as maintain-
ing a public nuisance. The owner, a
stolid Russian, collared Pacheco when
the latter flashed the fake police
badge and took him to headquarters.

Mr. Richard Wilson has been select-
ed mayor of Henley-on-Thame- s for the
ensuing year. He is a nephew of the
outgoing mayor, Alderman W. Hamil-
ton.

Patten'sPhone5777
With the issuance of the new tele-

phone book, Patten Co., Ltd., appear
under their own firm name with the
number 777. Hitherto A. B. Arleigh
& Co., the old firm name only, has
appeared,. Adr.

35 Street

PROCLAMATION
TIu kmiU of the l'nitcl States of AimTua will he in-vitei-

J.

leinninsj Monday, Peecmlx'r r euUM-ntli- , to and
includinir lVeinUr twenty-third- , to join The American
Ked Cross. The Honolulu Hawaii Chapter de.-ir-e of the
people of thi Territory to he moiv dooplv iuteroted in
horominr menihor of the lied Cros and iW work.

No elahorat im of the erious ueeeity of it- - worl?ed
he uivm. for tile evint of war impress thetn-rlv- e on us
daily.

I ho:r to urse Hawaii to make it memhorhip in ehar-acte- r

ami iuiiiiImt a- - notahle in The Ked Crov as it has
in other intenely patriotic oiidravor.

IN WITNESS YH KHKOF. I bave here-

unto M't my hand and caused the (neat Seal
(SEAL) of the Territory of Hawaii to he affixed.

Done at the ( 'apitol in Honolulu ,t his l.'Jth
day of Deeemher. A. D. 1!17.

Ll'ClL'S K. PINK HAM,
Governor of Hawaii.

y the Governor.
(Signed) Curtis P. Taukea,

Seeretarv of Hawaii.

Quality Vegetables
and Fruits for the Holiday

Table
Home

Sweet Potatoes
Cucumbers
Cabbage
Beets
Water Cresi
Kohlrabbi
Taro
Figs
Chinese Cabbage
Pineapples
Turnips
Bell Peppers

Cooking Apples
Green Apples
Christmas Apples
Parsnips
Oranges
Pears

'hone

Open

Grown:

Imported:

Metropolitjan
NEW WHITE CLEAN SANITARY

STAR-BULLET-
IN CENTS PER MONTH75

SUHS

Green Sweet Corn
Green Onions
Green Peas
Summer Squash
Egg Plant
Carrots
Green and Yellow Bsant
Papaia
Okra
Bananas
uettucs

Cranberries
Tomatoes
Horse Radish
Grapefruit
Lemons :

rih Potatoes
' y z

Meat Markets
3-4--

4-5

A

--it -
r

Evenings j3ntiLChrit

BEAUTIFUL HANDEL LAMPS
AS CHRISTMAS GIFTS

There's nothing in the home the woman will cherish more than
a beautiful Electric Lamp. Let it be a part of her cheerful
Christmas Eve.

We've just the Lamp she would like, and that will fit the price
you want to pay. Let us show them to you.

THE HAWAIIAN ELECTRIC CO., LTD.
Headquarters for Electrical Gifts

AH1
We have on sale a large assortment of Oriental Silks, Stripe Silks and Crepe.

Come here for Men's, Women's and Children's Gifts. Silk, Crepe, Toys, Curios, Nov-eltie- s,

Lacquerware. Etc.

Hotel
ODO SHOTEN

i

i
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88 His Gift

lll
Some Xmas Suggestions for

fifli the Men Folks.

haven't inclination choosing "His Gift," nothing would
more appreciated than merchandise orders.

Silk Shirts
Hosiery

, j

Hats Caps
Sweaters
Collars

Handkerchiefs

H. AFONG CO.
Hotel and Bethel Streets

Latest
Combination

Bracelet
Watch

fJ1
lWl

WALTHAM MAKE
i From $15.00 Up

Special far One Week
GENUINE KOA HAWAIIAN UKULELES

From $3.00 Up

CRESCENT JEWELRY CO.
14 KING STREET

Phone , 5461 Open Evenings

t .. '. 1 1 Ss7v i )t LM i 1'. lit tli'JT

If you the for
be one of our

and

' C2irlstm&s trees in man v. hnmp
year will be eurrounded by . electrical
gifts. : An electric toaster will save

. mothers many steos and make rrisn

Neckties

in Hiil.Uirt UVnkTitfiil

aui loast ror oreakiast. An electric
flatlron likewiser will sare her time and labor.
An electric chafing-dish- , tat. Quick, dainty lunch-
eons . Or af ter-thea- tr minnm uHll at
appropriate. .,; . 7 r . 1

We haVe-- eifts"1 enr.h'electric for and vprv nna.
N from a heater- - fori father's ahaTing-water- , to

EliECTRlCSHOP
Fort and HoteL

HI

j -- viw .....,:::.:.:v:':::.;;; ; -
' WtlMSM Dainty

: Toys!
-- fe" 4 fif Toys!

WU II 111

.

'

-1 ;

Only 8 More Shopping
Days Until Xmas

You'll have to cram every one of these days full of busy shop-
ping. This page is for your convenience in making your plans.
Each firm is absolutely reliable and you will be treated with
courtesy, intelligence and despatch in their stores.

CSiristoas
Move

Come in and see our splendid display of Toys,
Christmas Cards, Hawaiian Curios, Leather
Novelties, Decorations, Pennants and Pillow
Tops made to order.

Store Open Evenings
Until Christmas

KAMS
23-2-5 King Street

with a box of our candy,
or with an order of our Ice Cream for their Xmas

home made Plum Pudding, Mince Pie.

"VVe also specialize in Roast Turkeys, Ducks, Chickens,
Pigs, etc., for the trade. Phone us and let us tell
you how easy you can have a fine roast fowl or pig placed
hot on your Christmas table.

Xmas Menu in our Cafe.

King and Maunakea Phone 1486

and
and

us at and for

how we have ransacked the

for worth-whil- e Xmas suggestions.

Crying Dolls 25c
The Climbing Monkey 45c
Charlie best ever seen 65c
The Speaking Dog 15c
Clown Dolls, good variety 15c
Teddy Bear 35c 65c, $1.95
Dressed and Undressed Dolls

25c up to J3.C0,

Make

And hundreds upon hundreds of too numerous to mention. AH
the above are marked down so that every child can get one for a trifle.People in the country can pick out and send money order or cash and we
will do the rest We are here to take care of your order promptly.

:.. :

ties

mm

Those Kids
Happy

delicious

dinner;

holiday

Special

Pedac&of Sweets

Mirak:aim

Surprise Box .25c
Large Bull Terrier $1.35
Black Horse, nice mane and tail. . .65c
Fire Engine, complete 95c
Miniature Railroad, with engine

complete gsc
Miniature Railroad, with engine

complete (large) $1.95

L. M. Prop.

I

Give Her
a Christmas

Hat
Order
There is nothing that could delight woman so much as
one of our new Christmas Hats.

Do It Today!

Honolulu Hat Co.
Hotel St., opp. Bethel.

ForHer
For Him

Jade Jewelry
Present your wife, daughter or frfend with

24 Hotel Street

a

CHINESE PURE GOLD JEWELRY
See our fine assortment!

JEWELRY TOlYOUR

Bungalow

Aprons
Her

Xmas Gift
Come in and see our new

stock of and
dolls

dresses for the Also for

King street, cor. Bethel

First class just

FfimAnAO Magnificent MandarinSSllr AlJlUOllOS Sandalwoods, Embroideries,
tm Chinaand Wonderland ofonce see

Chaplin,

T.

articles

Ca
near NUUANU

Grand Opening of child welcome
Flyer, 40 miles

per hour $1.75

Flyer travels
40 miles per hour $2.95

and $1.95

and

The Boston Store
AMIEL,

t : .y tn3f ? , ... ... ., ,. . .

a

MADE ORDER

CONG

For

Telephone 2885

women's misses'

Smith and

apparel,
and children. dresses infants.

Honolulu Toggery
Formerly of San Francisco.

arrived San Francisco.

Beautiful Jades
Artistic Scarfs

U111C8' Toys.Visit yourself

Orient

HOTEL

Toyland--ever- y

ON CO.

ready-to-we- ar

Dressmakers

Coats,

American travels

American (large),

Locomotive Coaches
Locomotive Coaches (smaller)

."..$1.75

Opposite Fish Market

Between Nuuanu

from

Artillery Wagon with Cannon,
complete $2.45

Pony Locomotive, 85c Large.. ..$1.45
Freight Wagon 55c
Small engines .45c
Water tower, 95c Man of war.... 95c
Stoves 95c up to $3.95
Automobiles and Carts. . . . . .25c to 35c
Driving Reins .,.15c
Jumbo (large) $1.95
Dolly Modiste Dressmaking Outfit,

including qloth and thimble.... .75c
Miniature Piano 75c
Pop Gun 25c
Pony Circus 45c
Garage, including 2 cars $1.10
Red RoBbin Farm 75c
2 story cottage 75c

bungalow 65c
Beds for Dolls, including mattress

and pillows $2.45
Daisy air rifle $1.15
Miniature, trunk .....65c
Wood Bildo, complete for 35c

ft - . I .V, fit

--si

as
.,4t

IB
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W2 STORE EVERYTHING
AWES H LOV

O

$

r (11,CITY THANSFER COMPN
PHONE 1241

Serve at the table and eat
every crumb

MS Graham Brea
Freedom's Loaf Phone 1431 your grocer and place

your order for definite delivery.

Clean and Polish Easily
and quickly, all kinds of
metals, marble, cutlery,
kitchen utensils, bath
room floors and all
painted wood work with

SAP O LIO
CLEANS SCOURS POLISHES

I . Sold everywhere
TUtnmin ? rNOCH MORGAN'S SONS C0 N.w Turk

mat '
aVHBtHaiBBiHavBaiQaiHBBBanHHavaflBaiivaBMHavavBBHHHB

In choosing this bank for his Official
Depository, Uncle Sam indicates his

V y CONFIDENCE
in the safety of the vaults and the care
with which his funds are accounted for- -

3 --bedroom house for rent, Makiki and
Domiriis'Sts. .Large. spacious grounds..

jamontn.

r v..v ?,?-.. . : . . ;

il v ; s a- - ;: ' J f

ii ixm?&iw 1

i
. Objects of Akr 1

I. MiliSiiiii's I

Durlnf the lieartng of se atthat noirerous houses wen roote'i
; - , Thame policev court .t.wa-:-' tta ted during air raid alarms.

TEA SETS

Mandarin Coats,

1 8 and up

Why
r - f - k

or

it

1

'4

toa.
LAQUER WARE

2 MSB

nn i Tn S

tWIUttBUAld I
FOR ISLAND RUN

'

fi

That the f f!ra i shippin? ix-ar- li ;

K :r.- Haw.ian s.-- r um,
Hr.il intend- - to smly bottom? for Ita j J

rn--cru:io- i ind.ea'eii ly 'epmts i k;
Sin Fran iwo arroncemrn', '

liein- - m.t'J.- - to turn ess-.l- ?.-
- t.. the

Matsn company i

One of the ne- - ircisiiters nf.en to
the Matron company is the new
trr?mshii. which is expect

ed to arrive Saturday f- - Sunday with
Thi'O tons of ncr;!l rjr;o It is also
reported that the motor shii-- City of

Portland and S I. Allaid v. ill he
i turned o.er for the Honolulu service
(It is understood the charters of these
to vessels to the Amerlrnn Trading

' f'o. for vovaces Australia have
(been canceled, and instead they wiil

brfr.c don general carpo to Hmohil)
i nnd load u4ar here, pro.eedin to fie
I Atlantic through Panama cant...
I Another noft v.hi'h it if reported
I will he turned over to fh reo-- :

,,-- tor islsnd tradp is i lit steamship
jjineau oi the Ala'.a ?tenr?':i Cy.V- -'

f e'. She i expected nt San t'rai
i cisco Dec. Ifi from P.iect sound.

SCOUTS MAY BE TAKEN S

INTO FEDERAL SERVICE J
1 hat t'ne Boy Scuuts of America Utf

will soon be taken into federal service tfj
and i!ted for coramunicition auty wa'
the news read at the annual scout
rrae.'ing he!d cn the Young notel hoof
lfRt niplu. A letter from .lames. Wild
er. former scoutmaster here, no J?
commissioner cf Sea Scouts, inform 6

ed the local Scouts that the federal Tj
government was p auuing to utiUic
the ervice8 of the lads, keep them in Wy

.iniform. In other way? makt--

them a part of the national war ntovt ft
ment, although they were to t e use: Jr
for a non-militar- y purpose. fotf

The rtew officers named at thfl
meeting last night are: Presidenl,
Banford B. Dole; vice presidents, Pr.
J S. B. Pratt. A. L. Castle George
Denison; executive, R. N. Burnham;
commissioner, Harry S. hayward;
executive committee, John Guild. W.

. Dilliagham, James Fvath, William
Tkmrvann P f PnnH The Hawaiian
"artist Company was elected to act as

Ei

iron.

ar.d

and

and

treasurer for the organi7ation. m
Addresses were made t S. B. Dole, ?L

jHmes Rath. Dr. J. S. B. Pratt, Capt.

5
H. Foster and A. H. Ford. Kf

CAL FIELD ARTILLERY ?

runnuo DtrnC IM DARIQ 2?

'Si
Prnreeda of the bi Red Cross en- - 5J

! tertainment given by the men of the fcj
lat and 9th Field Artillery at Scho-- ft
field Barracks have been given to en- - 2r
dow three beds for three years each in
the American hospital in Paris. They

s?

Id

iaro aid to be tne oniy nospuai eu r.
In Europe endowed by tnlisted men J

; from the American army. j

Over each of the three beds is tUe
Iname nlate of the lat and 9th Artil- - J?
lery, along with the t-- a plates of M
bg corporations and men and women
of wealth. Th endowment of the 5r
beds took $3600 of the sum realized, ftp
the total of which was $4800. Of the fe

remainder $500 wa9 given to the gjT
Schofield gymnasium for the purchase
of equipment and such gymnastic ap- -

paratus as needed, and $450 to pur-- 1

chase surgical dressings to be sent to ;

Paria. A donation of $250 was made;
to the American Red Cross.

- o -

Y0IGH0TEL

Hare you tried lunch or dinner in
the Croton Arbor on the roof? Adv.

Silks

ROOF

working indoors,
whether in office or

factory or tlcre, often weakens
even a strong constitution as
shown in nervous symptoms,
languor or repeated colds,

SCOTTS is
helping thousands every day;
its rare oil-too- d en-

riches the blood and
aids the throat and
lungs. It is a

tonic free
from alcohol or any
harmful drugs. ib70

Silk Beautifully Em-

broidered, $2 and up

Fort Street just above

mm

GARDEN

INDOORSS
Trom8w

EMULSION

strength-sustainin- g

Scarfs,

Beretania

if

try m

it
t : --Tift ,V

S-- 1 1.

M

r

all

a is no of and are
the of is

AS

Curios
AND

mioTEiuiinni

Bath and
Robes

xxx
Black Cat

Silk
X x x

Keiser

xxx
Reis

xxx
and

Silk and

All the and
weaves. In colors
fast.

the

an

let him

:ome
own

of
It
him

in

fine new to a

See

NAMED ON

HAWAII
i r

James Henderson of Hilo has been Col. Charles J. McCarthy, territorial
'

named a member of the exemption treasurer, announced yesterdaj that
board for District No. 2, Hawaii, in the Army National bank of Schotield
place of Dr. H. B. Elliot, whose res- - Barracks has purchased $50,000 worth
ignation has been accepted by the pre- - of territorial bonda. This brings total
sident. The change was approved in of bonda sold to $675,000. The treas- -

a cable today from re- - urCr also stated that he cabled this
ceived by Capt. F. J. Green, dratt or-- ; week to New ork for an additional
ficer. Mr. Henderson is president and( quarter of a million b.nds.
manager of the Hampil Mill Company. o mm

de Chine

$9.50 and up

THE LAST
OF

Sh--hl All m the Q.-- T.

Santa a hint
Friends Wife and Mother:

Many a man has fallen down :

because a test of his water showed!
that he had kidney

The kidneys are the s. avengers and f
they work day and night in eeparat-- j

ing the poisons from tlie blood. Their ;

signals of di8tre8 are easily recog-- i

nied and include such symptoms asi
backache,
irritability, headaches, dizziness, rheu-- !

matic twinges, dropsy, gout.
"The very best way to restore the

kidneys to their normal state of
health and cure such says
Dr. Pierce of Invalids' Hotel. Buffalo.
X. Y., "is to drink plenty of water and
obtain from your favorite a
small amount of An-u-ri- c. double

which is dispense by almost
every druggist." You will find Anuric
more potent than lithia, dissolves uric
acid a.' water does sugar.

Send Dr. Pierce loe for trial pkg.
and ask for advice if there s need.

Adr.

i STAR-BULLETI- GIVES YOU
TOOAV'S NEWS TOWv

If you want to know "size" to buy, just
take a peep in the man's bureau and closet
when he's not around. find his size in
each shirt and collar. That's The
needs to know to you the right size in any
kind of haberdashery. Ask him size shoe
he wears, and know the size sock to

store where there lack Nsiv goods where gooa gooas
backbone the business, that store THE IDEAL.

PRICES SAME LAST YEAR

BRONZE STATUES

Crepe Kimonos,

Lounging

Hosiery

Neckwear

Robert
Underwear

Crofut Knapp
Hats

popular stylish

Windows

EXAMINATION

Rochester

Suits

Buy Ideal
Christmas
Order

and
and se-

lect his
suit clothes.

will please
best.

Silk

strength,

n

i

SMOKING

JACKETS

Shirts SHIRTS

The styles and patterns in the
country.

&

A of the styles fori A
initialed and

Boxes or Wrappings on every

Gifts for Women and
Woolen

Sweaters

absolutely

for

Adier- -

Gnderdla
Hosiery

Manhattan

Handkerchiefs

Christmas

Girls
Raincoats

arifl frhf

9.oz. Coats,
silk.

parcel

TmncnarMf
Beautiful highest
grade

Our addition makes it possible carry larger ever before of
WOMEN'S SWEATERS, BATHING SUITS,

HENDERSON jSCHOFIELD BANK BUYS
DRAFT FROM TERRITORY

Washington

BRASS

has

DRAFT;

unmistakably

depressions, drowsiness,

symptoms,"

pharmacy

what

band Ideal
give

what
we'll give.

finest

great stock
cpifts. both plain.

famrttt
colors

stock than
ETC.

BOARD; BONDS

You'll

WAR'S

finest

Hotel

BUSINESS AS USUM
7. C. MIOHTON, D. C.

204-- 5 Boston Bldjst. (over May's)

Make Your Reservatio irly
for your

Ghrisftmas Vacation
at the famous

Fort

HIOUSE
Mauna Eea sails on Wednesdays and Saturdays.

Inter-Islan- d Steam Navigation Co., Ltd.

3

A

near y

I
.

MMM 75 IMS PER HOP
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New Oriental Goods
Just Opened

THE CHERRY
Open Until 9 P. M.

Japanese Silk Goods
and Curios.

The largest stock in Honolulu and the lot place to
select Christmas sifts.

Open until 9 p. m. until Xmas.

SAYEGUSA
1120 Nuuanu St., just above Hotel.

For Belgian Relief

SAD OF
pn. AMT

FROM MOANALUA GARDENS

Sale to be at Lanai Theater, Laniakea, on Saturday,
of December, in aid of Belgian Relief.

Sale to continue from 8:30 till 2 o'clock. Plants Tvill
be sold at reasonable prices. Mangoes and pears are
grafts from the very best kinds. Plants should make suit-
able Christmas gifts. Honolulu Construction & Draying
Co. have a truck at sale?to deliver plants to homes of
buyers free of charge.

LIST OF PLANTS
12 Grafted Mangoes 30 Pots Heliotrope
8 Grafted Pears

14 Lairge Palms
12 Fern Baskets
i 1 Large, Boston Fern
24 Areca Ltxtescens
30 Small Palms

40 Native Palms
1$ Asparagus
12 Pots Ferns--
I 1 Large Parsley Fern

si

1137 Fort St

your

15th

will

50 Small dou
ble.

12 Large
6 --

24 Izora
12 White
12 Aralia .

24
12 ;:f ,
24 Daisy

6 Ferns

'V- - I

1-L- - i Don't you wish you could be with the boys? Well,
: ' j ' ' next to being there in person, wouldn't you like a

! p had? Make it by sending the one you know

k
51 a KODAK and

V . ,r that a KODAK will
:: v , ; tell you more in a than a let-

ter can "' tell in a' page and tell it
better. .'

a,
Vest Pocket

Today
$r;UPWARD.

Kodak Hcadqui

Poinsettias,

Poinsettias
Lauhala

Plumbago

Asparagus Springeri

Selected African
Australian

possible
photo-makin- g accessories.

Remember,
glance

Order
Kodak

PEICES,

Honeysuckle

Honolulu PhotoSupply Co.
.1059 Port St .?

STAR-BULLET- IN 75 LENTS PER KOIH
''t.- -

HONOLULU ' STAB-BULLETI- N, FRIDAY, DECEMBER 14, 1917.

S6te

and

2 S

PAV

Announcing a decision as to the
amount of tax to be levied against re-

freshments purchased at a cabaret
where no regular admission fee is
charged, a cable received by Acting
Collectofof Revenue Ralph S. John-
stone, clears up a number of questions
that have arisen on this mi'Ur.

Twenty per cent of the amount paid
for refreshments- - at such places will
heerafter be computed as the cost of
admission in fixing the amount to be
paid. Of the admission price thus
fixed 10 per cent will be taken as the
tax to be collected from patrons.
- For example, if a bill for refresh-
ments amounted to two dollars 20 per
cent of this or 40 cents would b re-

garded as the admission price. Ten
per cent of 40 cents or for.r cents
would then be levied as the tax to be
paid by the patron.

The ruling has made the tax effect-
ive Dec. 3. It reads as follows:

"Effective fifth Instant admission to
cabarets Vill be twenty per cent paid
for refreshments, service, etc. Tax of
one cent on each ten cents or fraction
thereof of such percentage must be
collected."

AT THE

"The Love That lives," as presented
in the photoplay by Pauline Frederick
as part of the present bill at the Lib-
erty theater, Is a story that probably
will not be soon forgotten. It is a
wonderful narrative of a botlur's n

and aacrifce -- for the wn to
whom she wishes to give all the ad-

vantages of education and a fair start
on life's highway. Pauline Freder-
ick's qualities as a great actress are
well known, but never before, how-

ever gorgeous settings and gowns of
her former productions have toen. has
sha shone with such power ap in the
present picture, in wrhich she doffs
her finery to become merely Molly the
scrubwoman.

The Billy Burke aerial, "Gloria's Ro-

mance," the second Instalment of
whirh la a Dart of the program, con
tinues to fill all expectations. Devel
opments In the story, which . is the
.product of Mr. and Mrs. Jtuperi
Hnehes. are filled with lnteerst and
the star's elaborate gowns are an im
portant factor in the production. The
program witl be shown for the last
tiroes tomorrow.

The bill also memoes jae weesiy
Path e news pictures.

FOR

m

11 civ ill
iimncDc
iimuLiwj

In "Her Temptation,'" the feature of
fering of the present program at the
Hawaii theater, Gladys !3rock 11, who
is one of the brightest of the galaxy
of William Fox atars, makes it fully
apparent why she has come to be
called "the girl or a thousand facial
expressions." The part of Shirley
Moreland, which she plays in t" '- -

ture, is a most difficult one. It is that
of a . girl who has wedded to
money and position and who finds her-sol- f

yielding in an affair that started
with her as an idle flirtation. How she
falls under the power of a hypnotist
and Is forced by him to rauruer her
invalid husband is worked out in a
series of gripping scenes that calt
forth all of her dramatic powers.

The feature picture and the farce
comedy, -- The Hero." in which Billy
West is the main character, will be
seen tor the last times with tomor
row s programs.

Included in the present bill is the
new instalment of the serial picture,
TThe Neglected Wife."

The General and Universal Film
SERVICES.

Daily Matinees (except Saturdays and
Hoiiaays; rrem i:oo to 4:00 o'clock.

Saturday end Holiday Matlrees from
io:oo a. m. to 4:00 o'clock.

v.

Evenings (two shows) 6:30 and 8:45
xclock.

PICTURES CHANCED, DAILY ,

Price: 10. 20 cents

BDG BILL
THE MAMMOTH EUROPEAN PRODUCTION

o) IfGOii '?. inrD(Q)?gw
Showing the Storming of the Bastile. 30,000 People in Cast. ALSO

THE OFFICIAL PICTURES OF THE NAVY

Special Music Orchestra

TUMI

Indorsed by President Wilson and Secretary Daniels

as

1TOICAL IFFERI NG5 CLUB

CABARET PATRONS BIG FEATURES TONIGHT

MUST TAXES

NOTABLE STAR

LIBERTY

WEDS MONEY,

DOUBLE FEATURE

APPEARS

AT THE BIJOU

To those who have never seen the
American navy, "our navy," at work

J and play, an opportunity -- now given
at the Bijou theater, and whoever

j fails to go either this evening or to-- j

morrow evening, when the picture v ill
be Bhown, is missing a sight worth
witnessing. The picture is entitled
"The U. S. Navy," and lias been in-

dorsed by President Wilson p.r.d Sec
retary Daniels and its purpos is to
I show the people who live far from the
scenes of activity what the povern- -

ment is doing in the great war against
the Germans. ,

AH the different kinds of vessels of
the navy are shown in action, from
the huge dreadnoughts and supply
ships to the cocky little torpedo de-
stroyers, and the life on board is
clearly depicted. Sail making, rope
splicing, coaling, loading aramuni'-firin- g

torpedoes and the big fourteen-inc- h

guns and many other realistic
sights are presented. The many
pleasures which Jack enjoys is also
brought out and m several places con-
siderable humor is injected. Oi.c scene
particularly, by a trick of the camera,
shows the sailors jumping out of the
water onto the deck of the battleship.

Two big pictures are-- put on each
night for the one admission. Last
night "Loyalty" was given and this
evening "The Birth of Democracy"
will be the feature. The latter film
arrived only late yesterday, it is one
of the big pictures of the year and has
had a remarkable run on the main-
land. Over 30,000 people are used in
its production and the story it tells is
extremely gripping. It is a European
production ba&d on the storv of
Robespierre and introduces Miss Lydia
Borelli, who is considered the bsst ac-
tress in Europe.

SAYS HOT WATER

WASHES POISONS

FROM THE LIVER

Everyone .should drink hotjwattr
wlth phosphate 'In lC

before breakfast

' To feel as fine as the proverbial fid-
dle, we must keep the liver washed
clean, almost every morning, to pre-
vent its sponge-lik- e pores from clog-
ging with indigestible material, sour
bile and poisonous toxins, says a noted
physician.

If yon get headaches, it's your liver.
If you catch cold easily. It's your liver.
It you wake up with a bad taste, furred
tongue, nasty breath or stomach be-
comes rancid, it's your liver. Sallow

kin.- - muddy COmDlexion. waterv eves
all denote liver unc'leanliness. Your
liver Is the most important, also the
must abused and neglected organ of
the body. Few know Its function or
how. to release the dammed-u- p body
waste,, bile and toxins. Most folks
resort to violent calomel, which is a
dangerous, salivating chemical which
can only be used occasionally because
It accumulates in the tissues, also
attacks the bones.

Every man and woman, sick or well,
should drink each moraine before
breakfast, a glass of hot water with
a teaspoonful of limestone phosphate
in it, to wash from Ihe liver and
bowels the previous day's indigestible
material, the poisons, sour bile and
toxins; thus cleansing, sweetening
and freshening the entire alimentary
canal before putting more food into
the stomach. '

Limestone phosphate does not re-
strict the diet like calomel, because it
cannot salivate, for it is harmless and
ycu can eat anything afterwards. It
is inexpensive and almost tasteless,
and any pharmacist win sell you a
Quarter pound, which Is sufficient for
a demonstration of how hot water and
Umeetone phosphate cleans, stimulates
and freshens the liver, keeping you
feeling fit day in and day out Adv.

Organ Recital
' by

Werner Roehl
at

Lutheran Church
Beretania Street, near Punchbowl

SUNDAY, Dec 16, 1917, at 8:00 p. m.
Tickets will be sold at door on even-

ing ef recital at 50 cents.
PrecMds vil! be turned over to the

VnArican - Red Cross.

Two New York successes and one
play by a local author will comprise
the bill to be presented by the Foot-
lights players tonight at the laniakea
theater. This is the annual perfor-
mance of the Footlights players. The
fchow will be repeated tomorrow night.
The curtain will be raised at S:lj
o'clock.

The club quintet which will furnish
the music before, after and between
the plays, is composed of .Mrs. E. A.
U. Ross. .Mrs. Ingalls, Mrs. H. Bow-

man, Mi3S Alice Hopper and, .Mrs. Ed-

win hleler Mrs. Robbins Anderson
will sing a number of patriotic song3.

.Mrs. Fred Ohrt will direct the plays
and the stage settings have been plan-
ned by Donald Btanding. The first
play will be "Eugenically Speaking" a
farcial comedietta which was given
by the Washington Square players in
New York. The characters in it arc
played by Mrs. Louise MacMillan,
George Potter and Herman von Holt.
The longest play of the evening will
be "The Twelve-Poun- d Look." the Bar-ri- e

comedy in which Ethel Barrymore
scored a hit. Mrs. Ohrt will play the
Barrymore part and others in the cast
are H. M. von Holt, Arthur Mackin-
tosh and Miss Rosamond Swanzy.
"About Women" is a play by Fannie
Heaslip Lea (Mrs. Hamilton P. Ageei.
The parts will be taken by Mrs. Denise
Mahan Bcall, Will Lewers and George
Lindley.

STAR-BULLETI- N GIVES YOU
TODAY'S NEWS TODAY

CREAM "OR CATARRH
0PENStJP NOSTRILS

Tells How To Get Quick Relief
from Head-Cold- a. It's Splendid!

In one minute your clogged nostrils
will open, the air' passages of your
head will clear and you can breathe
freely. No more hawking, snuffling,
blowing, hedache, dryness. No strug-
gling for breath at night; your cold or
catarrh will be gone.

Get a small boiUe of Ely's Cream
Balm from your druggist now. Apply
a little of this fragrant, antiseptic,
healing cream in your nostrils. It
penetrates through every air passage,
of the head, soothes the inflamed or
swollen mucous membrane and relief
comes instantly.

It's just fine. Don't stay stuffed-u- p

...1.1. .1J U D.ll. '

comes so quickly. Adv.

DANCING"
Take a frhzte lesson from Madame

Lester, Honolulu's leading teacher, and
have your faults corrected.

Removed from I. O. O. 7. hall to
The M. Lester Dancing Academy, Lu-nali- lo

and Alapal streets. Phone 6251.
car passes academy.

NationaP

College

of Dancing

Rof Garde
Odd Feltw Ball

Moadara.
Taeaday, Fridays,
10 a. at. to 10 a. at.
Classes 8 ta 9 a.m.

PHONE 6275

Sold by
J. M. Levy & Co.
Chambers Drug Store
Henry May & Co., Ltd.
Hollister Drug Store

I0IHT
At 7:44 o'clock L

THE IN
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UNITED STATES

FOOTLIGHTS

Prices: 15c, 25c, 35c,

"ThTTSma

DDH

TONIGHT

At7:40o'oJcic

Frederick'
WORLD'S FOREMOST EMOTIONAL ACTRESS

"THE LOVE THAT LIVES"
WHICH MISS FREDERICK POWERFULLY DRIVES HUMAN

STORY RIGHT YOUR HOME. THIS PEEN YORK'
SENSATIONAL PLAY YEAR.

Are you following Burke her new "Gloria's
Romance This refined adaptation great' story.

See the second chapter tonight. It's worth while.

Pathe Weekly The World Before

TIME TABLE
Pathe

Weekly
Serial
Feature

nnn iipili
IHH

AtfclSo'sJsck

55c

JZZ:

Billie serial

Your
Eyes.

Coming Sunday
SESSUE HAYAKAWA and VIVIAN
MARTIN in 1 'FORBIDDEN PATHS"
Thi3 is one of Hayakawa's Great Mai. ,

terpieces.

w It i mm
WILLIAM FOX PRESENTS

At 7i4o ycitfk,;

GLADYS BROCEttAELL
THE GIRL OF A THOUSAND EXPRESSIONS IN

'

Power of willthat influence which forces us to follow
the path of rignt or wrong, wins the final victory over sin In this
strong . dramatic photoplay.

BILLY WEST, the funniest man in the world, in, "THE HERO."
Hundreds have laughed at his funny antics in this picture. If yott
have not seen him don't miss this, your golden opportunity.

RUTH ROLAND in "ON THE PRECIPICE" 6th Chapter of the
interesting serial, "THE NEGLECTED WIFE." : v

PRICES: 15, 25, 35 Cents.'

LANAI THEATER

The FfiBDgjh)ft
Presents Three Playlets:

"EUGENICALLY SPEAKING," by Goodman.
"ABOUT WOMEN," by Fannie Heaslip Lee.
"THE TWELVE POUND LOOK," by J. M. Barrie.

Benefit of Red Cross.

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 14
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 15

Reserved Seats now on sale at Laniakea, Prices, $1.50
and $1.Q0. Phone 2754.

the good tacticiai
will make sure to take with
him, when he calls upon the
lady of his dreams, c box of
those delicious

Candies
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Germanism In Honolulu

It i ;i rrrliiiiii v that vwvy Aiurri an uu n-a- l

Vf'Mtrnla.v ;riifliif diary isolations mUl iwlieJ

in ln Star Kullwin said to IiiinsHf :

"How li;ih it hapjK-iK'-d that t li i Indd and dau;:T-ou- k

intrigue was rarricd on uudT ih nos4 of Anu-- r

to

irnu ottirialf Honolulu?" Q onipurat vol v

It i uit' oncvivalile that ("apt. ir;iMlnf the;
interned oruiwr could have iomuinuiated j stopped hhort of goal,
verballv and writing with such werret a:euts as! Although women have always

K 17;" could dealt through part to play wars world, it has never
and could on hi wlieine with IJoy-lM,- ! leen so true as it is today that women are literally
vou 1'apen and von IJerimtorff, for little was done supporting their nati(ns. in practical, material

L- to restrict the freedom of action ;f the interned
Germans until we ourselves broke with Germany.

I But the Geier commander went much further. lie
rehabilitated and constantly used a wireless ap

V para t us on board the cruiser while the little vessel
. lay at a local wharf within a few yards of a naval

office, under the eyes of all manner of officialdom.
There a rising tide of complaint which will not

r- - be stilled against apparent indifference, in some
" quarters, to instance of what has seemed to be Ger-

man propaganda or activity brought to official at-

tention. Let it be supposed that such official
indifference is universal. On the contrary, the pub-licatio- n

of the Grasshof diary yesterday shows that
. the naval intelligence office is "on the job.'' But
; uch facts as those set down by Grasshof indicate

' the audacity with which the Germans plotted in a
small community where city, territorial and federal

V - officials swarm.

The exhibition of official temporizing with Ger

man menace and insolence at the time it was

sought to move German ships out of the harbor
uretty well disgusted a great many Americans nere

By that time extent and unscrupulous nature

of the German spy-syste- m and Berlin intrigue were
. nuite well known. Neither then nor since tnen nas

there been excuse for any official to be asleep on
--the job. Trior to the time when we went to war
with Germanv, it may be said that the wnoie coun

try was asleep to the facts of Hun activity. A few

newspapers such as the Providence Journal ami
the New York World, had exposed a great many

incidents and a few brainy men iu Uncle Sam's

service were doing effective work more quietly, and
numerous plotters had been unearthed, but it was

true of officialdom in general, as of the American

people in general that they were not awake to the
necessity of eternal vigilance and unnagging vigor
In every community
: The east has had its awakening. . Hawaii is just

- beginning to rub its eyes. Perhaps after awhile

Hawaii 'will begin; tar "get mad." Perhaps- - these

revelations will sink home and arouse in the heart
of everv citizen the burning indignation which Ger

man perfidy ought to arouse. Perhaps we' shall
begin to realize that German plotting concerns tfot
only New York and asmngton ana Jiamax, out
Honolulu. Terhaps we shall strip the situation of
a sentiment colored bv Ionff friendships, and see

Hun rothlessness in its brazen, lying blackness.
V John R. Rathom, . the editor of the Providence
Journal, keeps standing at the head of his editorial
column' daily a warning' in which 'this sentence
occurs:
. "Every German or Austrian in the United States,

unlet knotcn by years of association to be abso
lutely loyal, should be treated as a potential spy."

That warning is as; timely in Honolulu as in
Providence.

1 V

ANOTHER PLOT SHATTERED.

)i- fprom Dallr Financial America)

.'The yellow-peri- l jingoists and their intriguing
Teutonic allies will have to bestir themselves witn
new propaganda if they wish to offset the agree

ment just concluded between the United States and
Japan. The two cardinal points reached and ad-

justed by Viscount Ishii and Secretary of State
T.nnRin'f are the recognition of Japan's "special in
terests" in China' and the reiteration of the main

tenance of the "open door" or equal opportunity for
trade principle. .

'

' The negotiations which lead to the making of an
agreement between the two countries were brought
about to silence the mischievous reports that have
been' circulated by the Japanese-baiter- s who un- -

knowingly or not were working in conjunction with
the paid kaiser agents. Germany for years has
sought to foment trouble between the United States
and Japan. Recently the necessity for bringing
about this rupture has become more apparent
Every device known to the German diplomats to
bring about disagreement was being used. As usual,
however, they overplayed their hand and the plot
was discovered in time to be successfully frustrated.

. A mutual understanding has been reached which
establishes anew the principles governing the poli-

cies of the two governments in relation to China.
The removal of doubts and suspicious has been ac
complished by this declaration of the new doctrine
regarding the Far bast..

Along with the settling of this vexatious problem
.' Las come a sincere and candid expression of Japan's

earnest desire to cooperate with this country in
waging war against the German government. As-

serting that his country was eager to do its part in

the suppression of German militarism and to that
tend wished to work with us in every practical way.
Viscount Ishii added another spike in the guns of

the jingoistic yelpers. Let us hope is their last
weapon, that he has thus put out of action. If so

he has undone in a few days. the propaganda of
years, and brought both nations to see clearly the

trap which had been so skilfully set for them. May

his vbyage home 1 as enjoyable as his stay here

was inemrable

V; '

.
- hoxoltjlti ctaebtjixeti '

TO SET If TC1!S PAPER

EDITOR

What the Women Are Doing

Thro i a vigorous and militant ring in th V. NY.

A. adert iseuiont today. It call to Honolulu
--go over the top" with it in T lie ' drive" for wider

usefulness, for greater service.
Kvery dollar today means another H toward

the goal. In a few days of inu'iisiw work the women
and girls of the "Y. V." have reached withiu a

in i

i of f45.M0. Hut

the

few thousand dollars of their needed
it must not ! said that Honolulu

(ieier the
in had a verv real

have (lermans here, in the of the
have carried

is

not

when

all

it

ways which will help to determine the tinal out-

come of this most stujeu(ouH of all wars.
Women two million strong are laboring in night

and day shifts in the munition factories in England
Thousands are laboring under even greater strain
in France. In America, little as Honolulu realizes
it, great numbers f girls, unused to manual labor
bare volunteered their services, and are giving iu
dispensable assistance in our never-ceasin- g muni
tion plants.

To keep our men at the front thousands of Amer
ican nurses have volunteered their services, and arc
gladly going into the very firing line to care for the
wounded of America, France and England.

Both of these great groups of women need every
i.: j. i . i i . , .. ..un ui support, moral ana pnvsicai mat tuev can
be given, if they are to be able to continue their in
dispensable service for humanity and the winning
of the war.

Besides these women there are thousands of
young girls of America, whose patriotic enthusiasm
is splendid, but likely to sweep them off their feet
unless it can be guided into safe and useful chan-
nels. AVhat kind of women these girls are to be
come is a question worth v of deep consideration
for all who are concerned for the future well being
of America's social life.

The Young Women's Christian Association, be
cause of years of experience in industrial, social and
general
it

Christian work is
.
readv now to meet just

oicse crises in the lives of women in a war which
is daily-draggin- g into its great tangle more and
more of the citizens of America.

The Honolulu Y. W. C. A. has been called on to
do its share in the national work. It has also real-
ised its special responsibility during the war-perio- d

in local work. These two outstanding needs are
the principal reason --w hy the budget this year is so
much larger than last.

Honolulu never needed the skilled and courageous
work of the Young Women's Christian Association
more than now. The nation never more than now
needed the combined efforts of its Christian work-
er's tohelp solve national problems the Mar has
thrust upon us.

This is not a focal appeal; it is a patriotic oppor-
tunity to serve your nation.

WORTH THE COST OF THE WAR.

"I. suppose not many fortunate ts can
come out of a war, but if the United States can
learn something about saving out pf this war it will
be worth the cost of the war; I mean the literal
cost of "it in money and resources. I suppose we
have several times over wasted what we are now
about to spend. We have not known that there was
any limit to our resources; we are now finding out
that there maybe if we are not careful.'' From
President Wilson's speech to the War-Savin- gs

v Many a poor child in Honolulu will be made hap-
pier as' the result of the thoughtfulness of Hono-lulan- s

in contributing magazines, picture-books- ,

postcards and' photos, which are to be used in scrap-book- s

under the guidance of the ubiquitous Santa
Clans. The Star-Bulleti- n has been asked not to
mention the name of the home for which these
gifts are designed, but there are some 50 children
there to whom the scrapbooks will bring delight.
Iaveyour contributions in the editor's office. They
will be placed in the proper hands.

A kind friend has informed us that the plural of
Bolsheviki is Bolsheviki, while the singular is Bol
shevik. Much obliged, K. F. ! For several months
we have committed the unpardonable orthograph-
ical sin of tacking an "s" on the end.

We often used to wonder if the brass band on
the Geier played under the impression th'at it was
making music. Now it is hinted that the svneopat- -

ed noise was used to camouflage the crackling of
tne wireless.

Germany is trying another submarine dri
with discouraging results. That is. discouraging to
Germanv.

If Ex-Cza- r Nicholas and his beautiful ex-gran- d

duchess daughter were in Honolulu yesterday they
did not leave cards for the governor and Gen. Sam
uel I. Johnson, N. G. H.

Santa Claus, MacAdam & Companv will do its
level Jest for Honolulu's Christmas, but apparently
there has to be more cooperation from the shipping
board.

K-1- 7 is not. as might be supposed, the name of ft
submarine, but he worked under the sutface just
the same.

Herr Grasshof doubtless wishes he had kept some
of his thoughts to himse'i

NO AGE LIMIT.

tditor Honolulu Star-Bulleti-

Sir: It is with a pane of patriotic re- -

it of

been done
it

rt that many a man today realizes to make life imprisonment the max-tha- t

aue and Dossiblv plivsical condi-- ! imum penalty than to make grate
tion bar bim from participating in the j mistake one case. The death
military struggle his is now penalty is irrevocable decree. It
makin;. and even eliminate him from I is a penalty not a punishment. It is

the throng seekine. through the re- - based on the primitive desire for re-

cruiting officer, a chance to get to the venge and all feeling for revenge
front. should discouraged as it is against

A man with militarv learning, quite j the best interests of society. The
sufficient to creditably fill an offi- - death penalty encourages desire,
cer s commission, he is Lynchings are outgrowth of the
eligible to a second lieutenancy be-- 1 primitive desire for revenge and flour-caus- e

h is over "1 years of age. If ish in the states where capital
is over 36 he is not for a first) is resorted to with the great-lieutenant'- s

stripes, and the chances! frequency. It is repugnant to all
of a captaincv slip away from the the finer feelings of human nature,
otherwise efficient man if he is be ! One encouraging feature towards
yond AZ.

' lne abolishment of capital punishment
He might volunteer as a private' is the increasing reluctance of juries

but it is almost a foregone conclusion imposing the sentence or death,
that he will not see action, for his their finer feelings revolt against it
turn would not be reached until a ("Vengeance is mine. I will
third or fourth "call" has been Sent saith the Lord." The early Christian
forth which, in the. enthusiasm now j church was opposed the death pen-stow- n

bv those who are willing to ty and the law of the church forbade
join the "colors, in response to the members from adjudging
slogan, "Your Country Needs ou.
who are physically fit and in the age
limit, will mean that the aged vol-

unteer will probably never be called.
averaep red-bloode- d American.

who is thus from w"t tor more convenient time?
the trenches or pulling the lanyard
of a gun feels that he is futile. Not
so. That is where a mistake is made.
There are many lines of patriotic--,

service, powderles- - and gunlessj
though they be, which neverthe- - j

less, as great a factor in the ultimate j

success of the boys "over there ' as
are shot and shelL

He can serve his country just as
faithfully bv lendine his every aid

a

a

t

I

a

a

.

the of
a

these

punishment.

I

E. TOWNSEXD.
Wahiawa,

11,

PERSONALITIES

re- -

toward conserving increasing the turned to town after
food supply; by assisting in keeping three weeks' stay on Maui,
down the Drice of of
consumption; by so far as he JACK D. CLEARY, formerly in
deprecating symptoms of employ of May &

that might come to the tered of Hoffschlaeger
through unsettled finance or an ro-

tated labor market. He can curtail

is

in

in
an

an

in

to

in
in

on his own pleasures to an extent that MRS. H. K. underwent
finances of his government operation at no3- -

hft much. There pitai yesterday. probably be
are many ways to .help great able to to home in Kaimuki
war being actually engaged aunng me week,
in shootinz down the enemy. !

a

a

reads, "Your , ALAN of Honolulu, who
You." There is no limit recently service,

auoted if vou I a speed of 100 miles an hour
every one of us,' in his first in an army aeroplana

old young. It needs the sober, at nensacoia, recently.
level-heade- d, conservative "homej

fully as it the' REPRESENTATIVE Z. K. WAIA-khaki-cla- d

of the that of Maui been confined in
following "Old through the Queen's hospital seriously ill,

trenches of France.
Make good.

THE FLAG UPSIDE

Editor Honolulu Star-Bulleti-

M.

all that said
riono about abuso

proper of the Hajselden have been
States flag, it is somewhat surprising
to find flag not in harmony with Its
neighbors.

There is a picture in the makai
winHniv of th Promotion neciea woritt

on past year. for mainland
street, with States
flag, the down.

This "sliD" might to the
best of us, notified
Promotion of
sight some weeks ago,
flag still decorates up
side down.

don't for ourselves toh no
we really don't want to
a wrong impression of us, that is,

who don have anything to ao
with displaying that particular flag.

T.

CAPITAL PUNISHMENT

Editor Honolulu Star-Bulleti- Sir:
It interest some of many

paper to hear what
done and is doing in me

of making good.

M.

As a small child remember the
early of strug-
gle of first pioneers there. But
whatever may have been in
those days certainly
good in many ways since that time.

The abolishment of punish
ment is one of the ac-

complished that all other states and
territories that have not already
this step emulate.

There been no execution of
criminals taken place in since

year 1872. The of 1872 re-
quired that a condemned to
death be imprisoned for one
year execution his ex-

ecution was to take place only under
of governor. As re-su-it

those condemned to death
sentence. In 1807 was

amended and imprisonment be-
came maximum penalty. 45
years not practised
legalized crime of murdering crim

There are many objections to
ital punishment and one of the

est against the
executing innocent persons. That this
has many instances can-ro- t

be Kar Nt:;r would be

this
even

country

be

this
finds' that not,

ishment

repay,

its capital

The

are,

After

order

sentences. uur neignDor across me
water, state California, is wag-
ing strong campaign against this
great wrong. Why not begin a? cam-
paign here Why

barred serving
Let's btgin now. Abolish capital

Yours for humanity,
MARTHA

Oahu.
December 1917.

MR. and A. C. KITCHLER
and yesterday

articles daily.
can,! the

any hys-- . Henry Co., has en-teri- a

surface the employ the
agi- -

HOPE suc-th- e

may cessful the Queen's
enlareed iust that She win

win this return her
without coming

The slogan Country LOWREY
Needs age entered the aviation

will observe. attained
Our country needs flight

and

guard" much as does
"flower nation" HOLO has

is Glory," the but

DOWN

Sir: has been
and written the use,

is convalescing. He is
jed with Mill Co. of
'

La- -

RACHAEL ELEANOR
HAYSENDEN, accompanied by their
aunt, Mies R, foi
Waiohinu, Tfc

and Misses attend- -

United
flails upside

visitors

ydjur
Kansas

days

made

capital
things

taken
should

person
should

before

inals.

great danger

pun-h- e

MRS.

Florida,

connect--

haina, Maui.

MISSES

Gibson, today
Kau, West

display United

served

denied.

Sacred Heart Academy,
muki.

MANUEL PERRY, who was con- -

Hawaii: wun me uonoiuiu iron
Committee headquarters Bishop ' the . the .

draped
and

happen
but the wrfter the
Committee this
two but the

the picture

We care
but
get
us"

may the
readers

has
way

Kansas and the
the

Kansas
she has

she has

Kansas
the law

the and

the the

life the law
life

the For
Kansas has the

her

cap
strong--

islands?

now
the Pioneer

and

left
Hawaii.

ing the Kat

left

over

has

last week and will visit relatives In
San Leandro, California. He expect
to return to Honolulu some time iu
the future.

REV. SAMUEL K. KAMAIOPIL1.
assistant pastor of Kaumakapil)
church, left today for Maul, from
where he will return next Tuesday
morning in the Mauna Kea. Mr. Ka-maiop- ili

will speak at the 11 o'clock
service Sunday morning at the Waine
Hawaiian church, Lahaina.

I VITAL STATISTICS 1

BORN
ANDRADE In Honolulu, Dec. 13,

1917, to Mr. and Mrs. Roman An-drad- e

of 1736 Kaumualli street, a
daughter.

SPENCER In Honolulu, Dec. 12,
1917. to Mr. and Mrs. David R. Spen-

cer of Kalani street, Kalihi, a
daughter Lily Haliaka.

RIBERA In Honolulu, Dec. 8, 1917,
to Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Ribera of
950 Alapal lane a daughter Hattie.

MARRIED
FRAGAS-BORGE- S n Honolulu, Dec.

13, 1917, John Fragas and Mrs. Es-

ther K. Borges, Rev. Samuel K.
Kamaiopili, assistant pastor of
Kaumakapili church, officiating;
witnesses Mrs. Agnes H. Naiwi and
Mrs. S. K. Kamaiopili.

NAPIER-GOSLIN- In Honolulu, Dec.
10, 1917, John Scott Napier nd M.'ss
Annie Gosling, Rev. Albert W. Pal-me- r

of Ceinral Union chnrjfi ofll-ciatin- r,

witnesses James Alexan-
der Kerr and Eleanor Go"nr.

JDIED
ANDRADE In Honolulu, Dec. 1?.,

1917, infant daughter of Mr. anJ
Mm. Rom at. Andrade of 17.--6 Kau-trual- ii

Rtxret, a native of th:s ?l'y.

Pawaa Home
A very comfortable four-bedroo- m home on King St,

near Pawaa Junction. Servants' quarters. Laundry.
Chicken run. Garage. Large lot with 100 ft. frontage
on King St., containing an area of 13,900 ft. Pretty front
yard.

Price $4500.00

Guardian Trust Co,, Ltd,
Seal Sitte Department. Tel 3658, Stasgeawald Bldg

CJGet into Saturday's
Star-Bulleti- n.

fit's the newspaper
bought by all Hawaii

CJFor Saturday's live
news and Sunday's
reading.

I Eight more shopping
days before Christmas.

Paid Publicity Serves Shoppers.

The general circulation of the Honolulu Star-Bullet- in

for the Last Five Saturdays AO 7Q7
was 82.TJ, 8577, J771, 8477, 8740, total Oy 57

An average of 8759 every Saturday.

KKKAHA- - -- At the Emergency Hospi-

tal. Honolulu, Dec 12. 1.U7. Lei-tvi.ih- c

r daughter of Mr.
l i'l Sir. Harris A. Kek i'ia c' Te-Uro- n

Jane, Palama, a catt3 of lb:s
city.

A'l'K in Honoluu, Dec. 1?.
Manuel, infant son of Mr. and Mrs.
Manuel Joaqain Alves of Pauoa
lane, a native of this city.

PROMOTION COMMITTEE
PUBLICITY NOTES

Phli Danky, coast representative of

the Hawaiian promotion committee,
writen tn Secretary Fred Halton ask
ing for copies of the 1917 Manuel of
Hawaiian Securities. He says that
the demand for these books has com-

pletely exhausted his stock. He also
reports huge crowds attending the Ha-
waii exhibit at the California State
Exposition, and says that the motion
pictures taken in the islands sevem
mnntha aeo bv the Henrv Ford film- -

ers is making a tremendous hit. The
films were taken of the Volcano. Maui,
Waikiki and surrounding country. A

reel of the films is being sent to Mr.
Halton. who will exhibit them here.

11

Th secretary of the Chamber of
Commerce of Sheboygan, Wis., writes
for information concerning Srgt Mel- -

vin Dressen, machine gun company,
2nd Infantry. Dresden's mother, in
Sheboygan, has not heard from him

-r ".if-- .

ST.
lot.

H. SKCf .

for some time and is anxious concern-
ing him. Any information concerning
Dressen will be to Sheboy
gan.

four-minuteVpeak- er

warnof hun plots
At the Bijou theater last evening Ly

R. Hemenway gave a short talk rf
the causes and reasons of
entry into the world war and he called
upon the people of Honolulu to show
their loyalty in every way.

"It is not a question of 'our conn-tr- y,

right or wrong,' for w are right,"
said Mr. Hemenway. "We did not en-

ter the war without cool deliberation.
Some may say we waited too ionr. but
now that we are In it we must stand
by to the end and see that the
mans are thoroughly defeated."

Mr. Hemenway also touched upon
the Hun plots which had Honolulu for
th3lr base of operation, and he wanted
the people that they must be always
on the lookout for any actM
ties of the same kind.

I FUEL SHORTAGE CL08E8 PUBLIC
MEETINGS IN MUNICH, BAVARIA

COPENHAGEN, Denmark. All con-
certs, lectures and public meeting In
Munich, Bavaria, have been prohibited
between December 1 and mid-Februar- y.

This action is taken because of
the fuel shortage, which la steadily
becoming worse. Vu'. i

V5

HONOLULU REAL ESTATE,

NEIGHBORHOOD OFFERINGS
Look over this list of liome offerings. Perhaps you 11

find in it some of your own close neighbors whose
property values you are thoroughly familiar with.
$3900 WINSLEY HOME in Puunui.

5 rooms; lot 75x150 feet. Garage.

$2800 PANGELINA HOME, Kalihi.
6 rooms: 50x100 lot; near ear.

$4500 ESKEW PROPERTY, Punahou
rooms; 28-fo- ot Especially attractive.

$3500 MAKIKI ST.
rooms; 50x120.fl. Convenient schools.

$1300 KARASOFF PLACE, Upper Port St.
rooms; 50x100 Economical neighborhood.

$4500 CREEDON HOME, Alewa Heights.
rooms. Harbor mountain views.

$2500 LILIHA
rooms; 45x80-foo-t Big value.

Gar

future

v

No. 318

No. J1I
St.

6 75x1 lot. No. 820

5 lot.. to No. 323

4 lot No. 333

3 Acre lot. and No. 334

6

Phone 3477 for further particulars

teftfRll&"'f''i'aTi

I. BRADLE.

forwarded

AmericrV

No. 337

CUAS. G. HEIftER, JH, TKKAf.

The home of

C. G. BaJlentyhe-
On Thurston Ave.,

is

FOR SALE
APPLY

(41,000 square feet)

FOOT s. ME2CHANT JTREETT MONOUJUU

5 S
0

v--

8

!'
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llEBVUUMESS

AMD BLUES

Symptoms of More Serious
Sickness.

Washington Park, ILL "I im the
nothcr of foar children and have rcif- -

" " ".iifcred with fem&la
trouble, backache,
nervous spells tnd
the blues. My chi-
ldren's loud talking
and romping would
make me so nervous
I could just tetr
everything to pieces
and! would ache all
over and feel so sick
that I would not
want anyone to talk

to ma at times. Lydia E. Pinkham'r
Vegetable Compound and Liver Pills re-
stored me to health and I want to thank
yon for the good they hare done me. I
hare had quite a bit of trouble and
worry but It does not affect my youth-
ful looks. My friends say 'Why do yon
look so young and well t ' I owe it all
to the Lvdia E. Pickham remedies."

Mrs. Robt. 8TOPTEL, Sage Avenue,
Washington Park, Illinois.

If you have any symptom about which
you would like to know write to the
Lydia E. Plnkham Medicine Co., Lynn,
Mass.. for helpful advice riven free cf
charge.

If tc ' fiSC S vcv I

li
IXJT GLASS
AThing
PA Joy

- We have just put on 'dis-

play a large shipment of Cut
Glass, ant - adding same to
our already exclusive stock,
trill give" you an tmprecer
dented o p port u nity for
choice of selection. ,

f Belleek China direct from
the Emerald Isle mth a
decoration' you Trill: recog-- v

63-6- 5 St.
Honolulu

i i

,

'4

King
Thone4937

V

A. wonderful
,v assortment

50cto$l;50

ieris
NEW COLLECTOR

Mail which arrived in Honolulu last
evening brought new of the appoint-

ment of Howard Hathaway as collec-
tor of Internal revenue for Hawaii, to
nu'ceed the late John F. Haley. Mr.
Hathaway is now on his way to Hono
lulu and will probably arrive here De
cember 22.

The appointment is subject to con-

firmation by the senate. Mr. Hathaway
will take over the office which bag

been held since Mr. Haley's death las'
summer by Ralph S. Johnstone as
acting collector. Keen disappointment
is felt by friends of Mr. Johnstone
that his years of faithful service were
rot rewarded by the president In nam-

ing him for the full position.
Indications from the mainland for

some time, however, were that the of-

fice would fall to a mainlander. The
new collector Is not known here, even
by Democratic leaders, though Col-

lector of the Tort Malcoln A. Frank-
lin thinks he may be a Washington
state man.

RED CROSS SEEKS M0R&
NEW MEMBERS IN CITY

Preparatory to the Christmas drive
of the Red Cross a branch enrolment
office has been opened in the offices
of the promotion committee. Young
building, to enroll all desiring to be-

come members of the American Red
Cross. Mrs. Arthur Gilman is in
charge of the desk at the proomtion
committee rooms.

Red Cross service flags will be pre-

sented to all who show their member-shi- n

certificates. The flags are made
of paper, have a red, white and blue
border and a Red Cross in the center
of the white field. Those having
flags are entitled to place a sticker in
the , field for every member of the
household who belongs to the Red
Cross. The flags are plentiful, but
the stickers are scarce.

The office at the promotion com-

mittee rooms will remain open until
Christmas eve. t

ART EXHIBITION

There will be an exhibition of
medals, medallions and photographs of
sculpture by Roger Nowe Burnnam.
and paintings by Juliet May Frasier,
at the Universltr Club, December 7 to
20, open M the public from 9 to 11

a. nw 2 to 4 p. m. and 7:80 to 10 p. m,

Hotel street entrance. Adv.

Asthma Catarrh
iTtoorao cowa spasmodic ckocp t

ikpwbxb i coocsj coins

- - M.ai miffs m
A Imnl. ufa and etiT treatment for

bronchial trouble without dewing- - the
tomacfc with drags. Um4 wltk neews (or

(T1. .1-- . ,i,1.r. itwMtlf MtlMMBtlA. fn.r a. v v . - r
pir4 wit awy breath, vakea braatblaf

tur. aoothM tlx aor throat, and atops tfca
ecoth, aBartas rmtfoL !f htm. Ciwlma U
Urataabto to tBothr Ua yoanrehttrm
mmA tinn a miffarvra '-'na-BF

CrawtaMtcUStes.flMl XZJZ I
twnnoli la 1 tan nllntlnoa
f.Searlat rrrar aa

Mm1m b4 la a valo.
abla al4 In tbr treat-aa-

tt Dlphtharla.
SoUtyCnUtt9.

Vtvs-Crtsolc-fls Co.

Jl' w I

lTD'ilLam liquet
" Terry cloth
& Eiderdown

$4.50

SILK & MADRASSp.-- n
in hundreds of .

stripes and designs. Our variety is so large and

our prices so comparatively low that we can suit
the most particular.
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The regular dance of the

officers at Fort Shafter has
been indefinitely postponed.

Charged with keeping a "blind pig"
and selling liquor to soldiers. Mrs.
Maude Bateman was arrested today
by Marshal J. J. Smiddy.

Two judgments given in favor of
Theo. H. Davies Company were
filed with the circuit court yesterday,
one of $751.23 against L. Apana atid
the other of 5599.09 against Mrs. A
Yosbimo.

The Wilhelmina sailed from San
Francisco for the Atlantic December
Z to enter the transport service. She
was to stop at a South American west
coast port for a cargo of nitrate.

Au Wing, who is also known as Ah
Wing, pleaded guilty In the United
States district court yesterday to a
charge of having opium In his posses-
sion and was fined $50 and costs,
amounting to $80.65.

Captain Edward F. Witsell. V. S
A Instructor-Inspecto- r with the Ha-

waiian National Guard, and M1M
Daphne Dow, who arrived from the
coast yesterday, were marrie! at
o'clock yesterday afternoon.

A. S. Cantin, city and county engi
neer, will make preliminary tests of
the Moiliill quarry within the next
few days. Appropriations have been
made by the board of supervisors to
meet the expenses In connection with
the tests.

Discontinuance was filed In circuit
court today of the damage suit brought
by E. H. F. Wolter against the Ha-
waiian Gazette Co. The suit was
based on statements published in a
morning paper concerning a hotel
owned by the plaintiff.

The steamer Osage, formerly the
German merchantman Serapis, which
Interned at Honolulu, has arrived
safely at an Atlantic port. Her bow
was badly damaged by ramming a pier
at San Francisco and was temporarily
patched up with a cement bulkhead.

Deputy License Inspector Jack Rob-
erts arrested Kam Moon yesterday
and placed a charge of selling liquor
to soldiers against him. Bond in the
case was fixed In the United States
district court In the sum of S1000.
which the defendant gave.

Chang Chau, secretary of the Chinese-

-American Federation, has called
a meeting of all English speaking Chi-

nese residents for tonight at which hs
announces that . matters of import-
ance affecting the Chinese of Hawaii
wll be discussed and acted upon. The
meeting will be held in the hall of the
United Chinese Society, King street,
at 7:30.

The Military Bible class subject for
next Sunday morning will be "Mil-
itant Rome and the Jewish People."
This class meets on the lanal of the
Army and Navy Y. M. C. A. at 10

o'clock. Each session lasts exactly 45

minutes. The leader is Professor
Vaugban MacCaughey. The course Is
open to .all young men. both civilian
and enlisted men of the service. The
subject for December 23 will be
"Jesus of Nazareth as a Militant
Character."

John R. Gait, chairman of the com
mittee on placing: the matter of Ho
nolulu's water supply before the na
tional geodetic survey, appointed by

A.-- H. MAN MADE

S. F. SHIP CHIEF

SAN FRANCISCO. Dec. Cary W. '

Cook has ben anointed to. the man-sgeme-

of tlie traffic department of
the local office of the I'nited States
thlppicg hoard. He fs now In Wash-- ,

ington and will return here within
two weeks. i

rook is one of the lst known ship-
ping men on this roast, having been in
charge cf the local affairs of the
American-Hawaiia- n Steamship C o.
since it first bigan operations out of
this port. !

The American Hawaiian Co. has"
practically suspended operations in

'

San Francisco, sending only two or,
three of its fleet. f big freighters to'
help out the Hawaiian sugar situation
every season.

Cook was asked some time ago to
take charge of the operating end of
the Pacific Coast district of the board,
but did not give final consent until he
went to Washington and conferred
with the heads of the board there
This consent was given yesterday and
his appointment made.

SPANISH WAR VETS
TO HOLD INSTALLATION

At the next regular meeting of
Theodore Roosevelt Camp No. 1, De-
partment r f Hawaii. U. S. W. V., to
be held on Saturday night at the K.
of P. ha'1, there will be installation
o? officers for the forthcoming year.
This camp has two- - members on the
battlefrcnt in France, one of whom
has been a sapper there for over two
years.

OBJECT TO STREET NAMES

Residents of Manoa vallev wV- - "
on or near Adolph street o- - Fordid
nard avenue are expected to make a
request shortly to have the names
changed to others less suggestive of
German origin. A new name suggest-
ed for Ferdinand avenue is Castle
street. A new name for Adolph street
will also be suggested shortly.

the Chamber of Commerce, reports
that he has as yet received no definite
advices from Washington. Several
week3 ago Mr. Gait received a letter
from one of the aides in the bureau of
geodetic survey notiying him that
the question of Honolulu's water sup-
ply would receive the attention of the
"Washington officials, and that defi-
nite advices would be forwarded later.

The city and county of Honolulu
yesterday filed a condemnation suit
against Bruce Cartwright, trustee un-
der the will of Queen Emma
Kaleleonalani, to acquire a strip of
land near the entrance to the Pearl
Harbor naval station on Puuloa road
so that the thoroughfare can bestraightened out. The road is being
fixed at this point to eliminate a dan-
gerous jog. In straightening the road
the city and county proposes to ex-
change for the new strip of land thepart of the road that will be aban-
doned by the use of the new cut-off- .

DAILY REMINDERS I

Dr. S. K. Ho Is practising DentalSurgery at 1J23 Fort street Adv
For Distilled Water. Hire's hoot

Beer and all other Popular Drinkstry the Con. Soda Water Works Co.
Dr. Schurmavn, Osteopathic Physi-

cian. 10 years established here. Bre-tarl- a

and Union str :ts. Phone 1733
-- Adv.

!
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CLOTHMG
for Men and Boys

A line so complete that it insures you a satisfac-
tory selection.

Prices so reasonable for the times that you will
be surprised- -

If Christmas

For Motner, ie or Sister
Pendants Brooches

Bar Pins Mesh Bags

Bodkin Sets Toilet Sets

Vases Memo Pads
Vanity Cases Coin Cases

Engraved Stationery or Cards

Cut Glass, Silverware or leather goods

For Son, Father or Brother
Gold Watches

Jeweled Studs
Match Boxes

Safety Razors
Shaving: Sets

Walking Sticks

Sewing Cases
Hat Pins
Toilet Sets
Perfume Bottles
Chain Purses

T.TlAA T.nr.w

ingestions

In

in

up

Brushes

Brushes

Toilet Sets

Silver Pencila

For Daughter

lcnman

Hair Combs

Powder Boxes
Bead

Clasps

Limited.
Platinumsmiths and Jewelers

Since 1887.

Belts
Initialed and
plain buckles
genuine leather

50c and

Hats

O

at
at

$8.50

Traveling
Umbrellas

Military

Stationery

Necklaces
Lingerie

Hawaii

2rCo.

vr A

Jewelry
14-- K, 10-- K, and
rolled gold pins,

links, tie clasps,

fobs, etc.

Nobby, fashionable
headgear in felts

and straws, $2.00 and up. A line of genuine
Panamas

TEMPORARY LOCATION

78 So. King Street
Opposite Union Grill
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Long Distance Swimmers to

Meet at Y. M. This Evening

Langer and Kruger Will Meet in 500 Meter Event 220 Yard

Swim, 100 Yard Ladies', 50 Yard Open and 50Yards for

Girls Under 15 Promise to Be Features Trials Show Every

Event Will Be Close Contest Healani Should Win Relay

Everything It set for the big meet
at the Y. M. C. A. this evening. and
there are enough good races to insure
a banner attendance. The result of
the first night's meet was entirely
tatisfactory to the swimming enthusi-
asts, and every event was an exciting
one.

There are a number of feature
events scheduled for this evening in-

cluding the WO meters. 220 yard
swim, 100 yard ladjes, &0 yard open,-&-w

yards for girls under 15 and the re-

lay.
In the 500 meter event Harold

' Kruger will make another effort to de
feat Ludy Langer. In the first two
races the local boy crowded the Call-fornia- n

throughout the race, and al-

though .Langer swam a heady race
throughout," Kroger was not far be-

hind at any point of the race. This
race should prove to be a thriller, with
everything even.

The Furlong
In the 220 yard swim Kelii and

Kruger are expected to have a hard
fight, although the fact that the two
swimmers are entered In other events
may have it'a effect on the result.
The $0 yad, open ou?ht to be a real
race from start to finish.

In the 60 yards for girls under 15

the time should be as fast as that of
the 50 yard open. With Eleanor Ly
ser and Marion Dowe el t entered, there
Is a possibility that a real contest will
be staged at the finishing line. In the
100 yard ev;ent Gerd Hiorth. and Jo-

sephine Hopkins, look like the leaders,
as the offier swimmers have not been
sent over this - distance. .If Marlon
Dowsett enters this race she promises
to spring a real surprise. ;

The preliminary events showed
tbjftt there willba:,real contests In the
races tonight,, and the dope appears
to be that surprises will be the order,
but according to the dope sheet they
should finish In this order

:: -- : - The .SveVts .".
" : v.

; 150-yar- d open Hawaiian record,
Duke Kahanamoku Lane and Kelll,
24 2-- 5; John Kelll, D. Hitchcock.

ilBIIES CJl'iTED

TO COr.iE IIHIE FOR

FOOTBAll SERIES

:,f If the "DY S. Marines, . champions of

the Pacific Coaitr had not scheduled
a game with an eastern team at Pasa-- '
dena on New Years, this aggregation

. talght hate come ' to Hawaii on the
last transport. This news came out

4

In ' an article - In the San Francisco
Examiner of December 4. ? 4

J The Maflnesr have the leading team
In the west this year, and according to
local football enthusiasts, would have
drawn a record crowt h they come

'to Hawaii.-- . Beckett, - Brown, and
Mitchell., all material,
were playing on the Marines this sea--,

son. .. ':
' "

.

v Honolulu has a number of stare, and
might be able to gather a team to-

gether to meet the Coasters. "The Ma-

rines wanted to make the trip to Ha
wall, on the transport, hut other games
Interfered. , ? - '

TlMffElSl
FOR RELAY RACE

Prospects Bright; for, Sending
Five Teams to Hilo on Jan.

v ; 7; Runners Training " I- -

: Two' new teams .were secured for
: the Volcano Run last evening when It

was announced at a meeting of the
- rommittee ; that the Japanese-Chines- e

learn composed of runners from Mills
and the Coast Defense would, send
teams to Hilo. This twith the. Pan-Pa-rifi- c-

team makes three teams assui
l-- :' "ed.

Jt is expected that the Departmeiit
Hospital team, u uuwu
ese and JIawaiian teams will be lined

- tip In the near lurore. ,mr&v ium-ka-

nd Jacob Zenimura are wrbrk-ln- g

on a plan to send a Japanese team
-- to the Big Island and toe - runners
. hate all -- been selected Sam Kahala-we- i

believes that he will have six

rood runners, but the question or
a Hawaiian team is the onj.

doubtful thing. - - - V I.. n.neni i Hosnltal and 2nd
" Infantry have excellent materJJ

If everything goes throughaccong
.to schedule, win scna rci;iwwM.
to the 'Volc0- - : :

- STA ft-- 8 U LLEtTnVX00
TODAVSNEWS ,

l J

50-ya-rd backstroke Word's record
(25-yar- d tank) Harry v Hebner, 30

Harold Kruger. Albert Harris, David
Kahanamoku.

59-yar- d novice Hawaiian record,
Ronald Watt, 26 1-- 5 Werner Smith.
A. Carroll. S. Waldron, R. McKenrie.

80-ya-rd breast stroke, girls Eleanor
Lyser, Dorothy Martin, Agnes Auld.
Rose Roberro.

220 yards for boys under 15 Albert
Minvielle, 11. Alexander. .

40-yar- d open John Kelll. Ronald
Watt. Albert Harris. F. Bowers, P.
Chapin. i

50 yards, girls under 15 Marion
Dowsett, Eleanor Lyser, Thelma
Kenn, Elsie Auld.

500-met- er open World record,
6:02 4-- 5, Hatfiield; American record,
6:05, 3-- Norman Ross;, Hawaiian
record, 6:13 1-- 5, Ludy Langer Ludy
Langer, Harold Kruger, John Kelii.

100-yar- d breast stroke, open Amer-
ican record. 1:10 q. McDermott
George Kane, F. Richardson, David
Kahanamoku.

50-ya-rd open Hawaiian record,
24 2-- 5, Lane" and Kelll Ronald Watt,
Ah Kin Yee, Albert Harris, F. Bow-

ers.
100-yar- d novice Hawaiian record,

1:01, Cassldy Albert Harris. Preston
Chapin S. Waldron,

80-ya- rd open World's record. 45.
Daniels; American record, 41:3, Mo
Gllllvray; Hawaiian record, 42:1, Duke
Kahanamoku John Kelii, Albert Har-
ris, Francis Bowers.

High diving R. Fuller, Jack HJorth,
R. C. Cooper.

100 - yards, ladles' open Hawaiian
record, 1:20. 1-- 5, G. Hiorth Gerd Hi-

orth, Josephine Hopkins, Marion Dow-se- tt

22(tyard open Hawaiian record,
2:29, Duke Kahanamoku John Kelii.
Harold Kruger, Ah Kin Yee, D. Hitch-
cock;,.,"

'50-yar- d backstroke, boys under 15

Albert Minvielle, H. Alexander.
. Plunge . for distance Dudley Pratt,
P. Chapin, Francis Bowers.

Clubrely HealanI, Outrigger, Hul
Nau. ?

-- vi';"V'r '"'

toCommittee
' On 30 Year Old

Sivimming Race

Announcement - was - made .this
morning that Rudolph J. Smythe and
D, K. Hecker, former, lieutenant col
onel In the navy, were named as the
two new members to secure entries
lor the special swimming race . for
girls over ?0 year of age tonight En
tries are coming in; from all parts of
the island, brt .there has been a die- -

position on the part of local mermrids
to refuse to enfef this race: .

"

Committeeman Smythe, was forced
to throw'out one; entry on account of
her being three months under the age
limit It Is expected that R. Smythe
will secure a number of entries from
the Makapuu Fishing Club. At a late
hour today the T. M. C. A. officials
said they did not believe-- a 43 lap race
for girls of this age would be an at--

traction. - ' : "
. . ,; -- ' - '' '

MR. MARTIN HERE'S A- -
CHANCE TO ANSWER. HIM

Sporting Editor, Star-Bulleti- n, t
Honolulu. H. T:

Sir: I wish to issue La challenge to
Johnny Martin, of the Machine Gun
Co, 2nd Infantry, through your paper.

I have often wondered why. Martin
refuses to box anyone his own weight
as he did with Joe' Chavez of the 4 lb
Cavalry. It - seems that ho always
picks out men larger than himself to
box. .." - v -

I would like to have a few bouts
arranged for the benefit of the Red
Cross, where we could meet, with the
weight around lz pounds. . .

Hoping td '.see this "published,' I re-ma- in

. Very truly yours,
) 5 :v; JIMMY- - PAPPAS, "

Troop 1, 4th Cavalry. -

GEORGIA TECH. AND --f
PITTSBURG, RANKED f

BEST' IN FOOTBALL
. .-; ..

NEW. YORK, Dec. I. Ameri- -
can football elevens of the East f

4-- and Middle West for the present -- -

season are rated as follows, by f
v-- the football expert of ,the Inter--

national News Service:
f 1. Georgia Tech.

t. University of Pittsburg.
3. Ohio SUte.

- 4. University of ' Pennsyl--

vania: V 7
;: 5. University of Minnesota.

. United States Naval Acad-- f
emy. :. :

.
-

:
' -

f f 7. Hutger's CoBege.
f ,: 8. - Syracuse University.
4-- 9. Notre Dame Unlvritv
4- - 10. University of Nebraska.

Wben Vocr Eves Need Care
Try Mcrtnc Eve Remedy

r a?1 oomfwt. at mfrrfiiJ?LL?A tor r axk
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They Will Battle With Y. M-- C. A. Team Tomorrow 'Diifh Sfof ICPP Will I MVP Fftr

4
i

Mainland Late In Peceer

This collection of football players will meet the strong Y. M. C. A. teeam at Schofleld Barracks tomorrow
afternoon In one of the feature games of the year. Should the 1st Infantry defeat Whitcomb's aggregation, the
1st and 32nd will fight It out for honors this season. A victory for the Y. M. C. A. will leave the Baby Regi-

ment and local team in the race. This picture was snapped between halves in the Town Team game. Lieutenant
Hanna, athletic director of the team, has charge of the organization.

Y.M.CA. MEETS 1st INFANTRY AT

SCHOFIEID; TOWN TEAM WILL PLAY

Large Crowd Expected to Big Game at Post Davis, Whitcomb,
Boghan aria Ladd Will Be Closely Watched Town Team Will

Meet Strong Marines at Moiliili Field Tomorrow at 3 o'clock
Noble, Kauhane, Mahikoa, Robinson Will Play With Melims

Followers of the gridiron game on
Oahjii will have an opportunity to
witness two excellent games of foot-
ball tomorrow afternoon. The Y. M.

C..A. team will clash with the 1st In-

fantry at Schofield. and the Town
Team, headed By Harry Melim. will
meet the. Marines at Moiliili Field at
3 o'clock.

Out at Schofield the football fans
are confident that the 1st Infantry
team with Boghan, Ladd, Schumacker
and others will have it on the visitors.
They are not underestimating the lo-

cal squad, but believe that Boghan
will more than make up for the work
of Davis.

Large Crowd Expected.
It is expected that there will be a

record , crowd on hand when the two
teams take the field, Whitcomb will
meet a hard man lu Davert and von
Holt is certain to have some trouble
with Stolcoff, who is a shifty tackle j
and a hard' charging lineman.

Don Ladd has put a lot of pep into
the Infantry team, and the Schofield
contingent showed some good football
against the Town Team. Davis is ex-

pected: to show some good work in
open field running, but the locals
must also figure on Boghan. who has
gained against every team this year.

The lineups of the teams for the
big game tomorrow are as follows:
1st Infantry Y.M.CJL
Mutch ..... ,LE. . McCoombs
Davert . .LT. . .. von Holt
Leach...... LG. . Achramoetz
Schumacker . C . . . . .HedYick
Victor....... HG . . . . Kempert
Storidff . ... .RT. .

, Whitcomb
Spooner ... ,.RE. Noyes
Ladd.,. . Q . Harmon
Boghan LHB . . . . Pammel
Fagan ....V...JRHB ..... Davis
Cook .FB ... Darnell

Town Team vs. Marines
Reinforced with Mahikoa at quarter

Antone Correa and John Gifford
- Picked for Places on All- - ;

California Eleven

Joining the ranks of football stars
from Hawaii who have made good on
mainland gridirons are Antone Corre
and John Gifford. two former Puna-
hou: students. Listed with the Well-
ingtons, . Hitchcock. Gilman and vori
Holt may come the names of these
two boys who-mad- e good this j'ear.

Correa and Gifford were both se-

lected on the ia team this
year. Gifford was one of two men
from the University of California team
selected for the mythical eleven and
Correa had two teammates on the In-

tercollegiate team. It will be remem-
bered that Gifford and Correa played
against each other when the Hawaiian
won the game for St. Marys by his
great work In all the departments.

The following team was selected by
Lou Simpson:

All-Sta- te Intercollegiate Team
Ends Gifford,, California; Silva,

St. Mary's.' V

Tackles Elliott, Pomona; McMil-
lan, U. S. C.

Guards Wieman, Occidental; Pero-vic- h,

SL Mary's.
Center Shallenberger, Pomona.
Quarter Correa, St. ' Mary's.
Half backs Malette, U. S. C; Mor-

rison, Pomona.
Full back Wells, Calif ornfA -

. - yv vw

back, Noble Kauhane at left half, and
Nelson Robinson at left tackle. Me-
lims Town Team will take on Ted
Wilcox's Marine eleven at Moiliili
Field tomorrow afternoon at 15 o'clock.
These three men. all of whom hail
from Punahou, have put new life into
the team, and with Mahikoa at quar
tpr the Rnpprt and team work have in-- !

creased greatly. Robinson was situat-- 1

ed at guard during' the last season,!
but Inasmuch as the Tow n Team lac;-

ed tackling ability in the game with j

the 1st Infantry last Saturday. Melim
thought it best to fill a gap. Kauhane
t,ooh nrt intr,iftio'tn th Tinhiir r
his recent work with Schuman's ag-

gregation
Arrangements were already under

way for a game with the 4th Cavalry
for this Saturday instead of the Ma-

rines, but as the Marines easily beat
the Cavalry 13-- 0, the Town Team de- -

cided to play the better eleven of the
two.

Brown Is a Star
In Brown, playing right half, the en-

tire regiment of Marines at Puuloa are
looking forward to him to show up as
a bright star. In the game with 4th
Cavalry, he circled the ends, plunged
through the line, and threw the passes
most accurately His followers even
go so far as to cla&s him with Lewis
and pavis. ''

The lineup of both teams will be as
follows:
Marines Town Team
Anderson C ....."Fat" Melim
Burgess....... LG "Pat" O'Sulllvan
Haryu. ... RG ... Sid Nicholson
Charry homes.. LT Robinson
McGully....... RT Thompson
Pliiffen LE "Kid" Thompson
Wilson (Capt.)v RE 'Piper Rodrigues
Rodgers..X.... QB Mahikoa
Itlnehart. .. FB H. Sfelim (Capt.)
Henderson LH Kauhane
Brown. RH .Leal

Rath and Martin

Lead PX League

Official averages for the Pacific
Coast League have been released by
the league secretary. The ten lead-
ing batters of the Baum circuit are as
follows:

"

Name and Club. ret
Rath, S. L. .341 !

Tobin, S. L. .331
Fitzgerald, S. F. . .324 j

Ryan, S. L. .319 ;

Roche, Oak. . . . .319'
Schallet S. F. . .314
Williams, "Po. .

E. Meusel, L. A ..in
Griggs, Ver.-Po- . ..' .nu
R. Mensel, Ver .311 i

The ten leading pitchers follow
Name G. Tip. W. L.

1 --Martin, Oak.... 17 141 3 12 5
2 Hogg, L. A 17 335 3 27 13,
3 Erickscn, S. F..62 443 2-- 3 31 15
4 Crandall. L. A.. 43 364 3 26 13
5 Houck. Po o2 366 23 15

4"9 3 2 j

352 1-- 3 24 17
309 IS IS!
331 3 22 16;

7S 2-- 3 5 4

S Mails, Po.
7 Baum, S. F. .50
8 Brown, L. A. . .48
9 Duboc. S. L....42

10 Helfrich, P0....15

GRASSHOPPERS WANT
TO MEET WINNER OF

HILLSIDE-RIVE- R TILT

Antone Faria, third assistant re
cording secretary of the Grasshoppers
is out with a challenge to the win-
ners of the Riverside-Hillsid- e battle.
He' requests that the winner of this
game arrange with the Grasshoppers
for a series to- - be trtayeo at Ukyhigh
park, Tantalus.

Faria said that he would meet any
terms with th$ exception of the bail

J

Stars Who Will

Come to Hawaii

Win to Tourney

LOS ANGELES, Oec. 1. Nat
Browne and Claude Wayne won the
doubles finals in the annual invita-
tional tennis doubles tournament at
the Los Angeles Country club yester-
day afternoon. Browne and Wayne
defeated Barker and Warren in 'the
finals, 6-- 3, 6--

It was a splendid match throughout.
Both teams played fine tennis and the
sets were featured bv numerous soec--

tacular shots. Barker and Warren
made a numDer or ime raines, out tne
steady play and cool generalship of
Browne and Wayne was too much for
tnf losers- -

.In tb fina,s f tn" women s doubles
Miss Mary Browne. the great woman
tJr- - Mrl Williams combined to

defeat Miss Florence Sutton and Mrs.
vviaaowson, o--v. anss urowns
played her usual strong game. She
was ably assisted by Mrs. Williams,
and their, splendid team work was en-

tirely too fast for their opponents,
who played excellently in the face of
great odds.

Miss Mary Browne, Nat Browne and
Claude Wayne are expected to come
to Hawaii for the carnival tennis
tournament with Miss Molla Bjurs-ted- t.

ing of the umpire. He is' opposed to
naming RndoTph J. Smythe .as the
chief arbitrator on account of hia
connections with the Makapuu Fish-
ing Club. There promises to be a hot
discussion on this point, and the
members of the Fonchan Tennis Clnb
are rallying to the support of the
Grasshoppers. Faria is anxious to
have his challenge answered at once.

William Brown, the con of a soldier
serving at the - front, was knocked
down by a horse and cart at Chestnut
and killed.

BURNERS
Distillate, Crude Oil and

Kerosene
DURANT-IRVIN- E CO- - LTD.

45 King St. -- Phone 1982

llll!
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.Swimming Instructor of Palama Goes to Berkeley Where She
; Will Continue Her Studies Has Made a Mark of 31 for, 50-- I

Yard Swim Honolulu Girl Has Been Strong Supporter of
i Feminine Swimming Palama Sextette Boosts Aquatics

Miss Ruth Stacker, former Ameri
can champion swimmer, and one or
the best known mermaids in the
Unlfed 8tates. will leave Honolulu for
the mainland this month. She will go
to Berkeley where she will continue
her studies.

Miss Stacker's absence from Hawaii
will be a blow to swimming here, as
she has been one of the biggest fac-
tors In bringing swimming for girls
to the front. She herself is an excel-
lent swimmer, and has unofficially
made the fastest time ever recorded
by a local swimmer. At the present !

time she has the American record In I

the 30 yard swim, and holds the Ha-
waiian record for the 440.

!

Helped the Sport
Swimming for girls was not given j

"uv" ic,D!ago, and the men who arranged thot
programs gave little attention to the
mermaids. Finally the point was
brought out and although many said
that the girls would not turn out for
sw.mmjng Ruth Stacker who had ;

taken hold of athletics at Palama, en-- .
tered a dozen swimmers In one of the,
races. And out of that dozen has

I

come six real swimmers who could,
hold their own with any girls of their
age in America. These swimmers are
Edith and Thelma Kenn, Agnes and
Elsie Auld, Rebecca Haaheo and Rose
Roberro.

Glenn Jackson and Dick Whitcomb
of the Y. M. C. A., with Ruth Stacker
and others, supported the movement
to allow the mermaids to compete in
the "Y" tank. Here again there was
opposition, but finally one or two races
were staged and now the girl entries
are taken as a matter of no comment

Many Entries.
To show the growing tendency in

ALL-STA- R COAST TEAM
NAMED BY YARN ELL

SPOKANE, Wash , Dec. 1. The Pa-

cific Coast, conference all-st- ar football
teams were announced today by Geo.
M. Varnell, who refereed the princi-
pal games this season. ' California,
Oregon,. Oregon Agricultural College,
Washington and Washington State
College were taken into consideration
In selection of the first and second
Pacific : Coast conference all-st-ar

teams. The selections follow:
Position

First Team Second Team
: " center

Hansen, California - Selpb, O. A. C.
guard

Stites, W. S. C Lane, California
guard ."

Williams, O. A. C Blake, U. of W.
tackle

Walker, O. A. C... Gordon, California
tackle .

Herreid, W. S. C. .Anderson, U. of W.
end . .

Zlmmerman.W.S.C. .L. Hanlcy.W.S.C.
end

Hubbard, O. A. C. . .Gifford, California
guard

Steers, Oregon . ...Reardon, O. A. C.
half back "

Bangs, W. S. C... Gardner,. U. of W.
half back "

Wells, California . ...Lodell, O..A. C.
full hack

Murphy, U. of W .Blssett, O. A. C.

A 3! per cent dividend was de-

clared on the stock of the Hocking
Valley Railroad Company, being an
increase of 1 per cent over the last
disbursement on this issue, made six
months ago.

n n a

Y" Tank,"

promoting the events which Miss
Stacker had given hearty support.
might be mentioned the large num-
ber of swimmers who competed in the
ladies' meet and the large number
who were entered in the Y. M. C. A.
meet this year. Miss Stacker was one
of the promoters of the ladies' meet
and is a member of the games commit
tee of the present meet at the Y. M.
C. A.

On Wednesday evening a girls' re
lay was staged for the first time, and
tonight will be staged the first breast--

stroke race ever held in an open meet
Ad whereas two years ago there wero
only about two or three swimmers ap
pearing in the various meets, this year
there are at least 20 good swinimera$

VMrs evcrv good fenj,nlne 8Wimmer cf
today has been developed Including
Marion I)OW8e(t Eleanor Uvser, Fdith '
Kenn Gerd Horth Jogepnlne op.
kin8 Made,Ine chapln , Thelma Kenn.
v&nccs Farrington. Irma Tarleton
and many othcr8 Jr8 u FonaVLecv .

Migs IIclen JonC9t Miss .fjorle
rappiI MfM Margaret joneuka
Kahanamoku. Dad" Center. Clair
Tait, "Knute" Cottrell and others
have been 5ic factors fa 8upportlng
the movement for girl swimmers, as -
have the Y. M. C. A., Outrigger, Y. W.
('. A. and Palama, but all admit that
Miss Stacker has been a big factor in
placing this branch of the sport on
the present day plane.

Miss Marg&Tet Jones will continue
to look after the interests of the Pa--"
lama swimmers, after the , departure
of Miss Stacker, and It is expected
that the same Interest in feminine
aquatics will be continued. MUsr
Stacker has announced that she will
watch, the swimming sit latlon closely
on the mainland .

EMPLOYED BOYS STAGE i
FAST GAMES AT Y. M.

The Y. M: C. A. gymnasium and
games hall . was the scene of some

.

lively battles last night; Six clnbs of
the employed boys division put on an '
exhibition of basketball. ad volleyball "

that will be hard to tisfpass. The
men have worked hard and opslst -

ently and the class of games they
played last night showed 1 them to be :

in good form. Those who witnessed
the games last night - were saUsfied i

that the battles were the fiercest yet ;

fought out in the employed boys' di .

vision. I
Abraham Kalelkao, the star for the"". 'r

cavalrj', who usually reglfcters the 'long end of the score, was held down .

to two baskets br his hard fizhtlnC . ?

opponent Pacheco. , :

In last night's battles the . cavalry .
:

defeated tne aeronauts
by the score of 19 to IS, while the ln , ;
fantry trimmed the ; englneersCliwo 'f a
straight games In rolleyhall, d.

15-1- 2. ,..-.- s

The artillery iorfeited to the ma-

rines 9 to 0. 7

The teams: . ,i "

Cavalry A. Kalelkau. Charles Kale
ikatf, Charles Ksalele, F. Lum, M. An-drad- e,

M. Kekahio.
Aeronauts J. Pacheco, J. F. Silva,

M. Nobriga, J. F. Felix, A. Phillip, H.
Wise. . , i

Engineers Tin Chook, Yau Lee
Bun Yee, K. Young, M. Fung, T. K.
Wong.

Infantry Charles DudoU. A. Rueth
ing, Y. S. Ho, T. Chong, W. Tal, J.
Machado, M. Sakata. . ; ?

8 p. m.

wto ptn 0 p n a

'mhteen Evenfe
aHeal Pirogiram

A FULL PROGRAM OF FIRST-CLAS- S EVENTS

See the 500 meters, the ladies races, the club relay,
and the diving. Watch the youngsters swim.

Phone 5-7-2-
-1 NOW for Reservations

General Admission, 50c Reserved Seats, $1.00
ON SALE TODAY AT THE Y. M. C. A.

v
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We have just opened a large assortment of

kimonos, doilies and table

fih pieces, richly fancy place

& cards, a large stock of children's toys, etc.

I

I

iur Christmas

Gifts Early
beau-

tifully embroidered
embsridered handbags,

S. OZAKI
Kins; Street, near Fish Market.

rATT 9? nnPTfWDTV1
riLL v9 JJUUUllLiVl 1.

Christmas For
Her Majesty

Jlie Baby.
Father and mother will sup-

ply all the "jim-cracks- " that
arc necessary, make your gift

. of a more permanent nature.

The Add-A-Pea- rl

Necklace

"The gift that lives and
V groxrs" with the baby through

' her school life up to woman-

hood.

The gift which assumes in-

creased intrinsic value as well
as ;heightened ; channferough .

. ) association. , .
' ; "
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.NEW I). S, SHIPS

TOBEISINKABLE

WASHINGTON'. Double hulls and
dock !;!fch tMiHi'ieads will make sorut
of the thirty five new ships the
l'n!td States bhipping board is build
in?, as well nigh unsinkable as a ves-h- (

! ran be.
The p'an of construction of these

cargo carriers and transports is not
new in naval arcr.Mure It is alms
vie!l recognized !!r."s. Kxpense ha-- ,

l.ppn the only objections heretofore --

coupled with the loss of large space
within the hulls.

The new ships will be practically
cellular. And as a Zeppelin, due to it
cellular construction, does net neces-sarii- v

fall tecause one of Its compart- -

n t r r i V) O T TV nil 1 f fT P

of this new fleet sink because one or
its watertight bulkheads was stabbed
by a torpedo.

It is paid thai tin- - credit for plan
Einf the shii-- s belongs to Admiral
Capps. now the general manager of
the shipping board. He refused today
to comment upon the matter.

Sixteen and one half knots has been
decided upon a the speed of the

ships. Experts say i hat It Is
almost certain that one torpedo could
not sink such a ship, and indeed, it' is
uncertain whether two could send
Per to the bottom.

ft i5 said that work upon these vf
fcis wiM begin at once, and that thev
will be constructed as rapidly- - as poa
sible.

ECONOMY Ffl

Apples. $150 per hox. Come and
get them. Geo. A. Felayefr, 926 Ma-unake- a

street, riione 3722. Adv.

BRIDGEPORT SOLDIER
SHOT CAOARET SINGER

NEW YORK. N. V. John Becker.
28 years old. of Bridgeport. Conn., a

soldier in the United States army,
6ho Freda Clayton, a cabaiet singer.
In the face in her apartment here and
then committed suicide. The woman
told th police Becker was attentive
to her and shot her because of
jealousy.

Then It's Time to
Call a Halt

If you drink beer or liquor, even
moderately, look owt. for kidney trou-
ble. Alcohol will weaken the kidneys
in time and then you may expect
urinary difficulties, rheuma-
tic attacks, dizzy spells nervousness,
or sick headaches. Don't wait for
worse trouble. Use Doan's Backache
Kidney Pills. They help weak. kidneys,
whatever the cause. Thousands thank
Doan's for quick relief.

"When your back is lame remem
ber the name." (Don't simply ask for
a kidney remedy ask distinctly for
uoan a rvianey nut ana
take no other.) Doan's Backache Kid-
ney pills are sold by all and
storekeepers or will be mailed on re
ceipt of price by the Hollister Drug
Co., or Benson, Smith & Co., agents
for the Hawaiian Islands. Adv.

Go to the

Quality inii
for cooling sodas and soft

drinks.

WKeh you rent a home, to others or for
your own use, you realize the value of
ning hot water. The

u) In fP)
Automatic Gas

In cottage, palatial residence or hotel, sup-

plies hot water for all purposes, cheaply,
conveniently, INSTANTLY.

HobhoIoIm Gas
Co., Ltd.

KTAK-BUIETi- y, PECOIBKR

0

backache,

druggists

OLAA IS HEAVY

TRADER AT 54.50

There was b;:t ore sugar st.vk sal
tecorded during the Honolulu Stock
A-- Bond Kxchanise session this morn-
ing and that waa 4 i snares of Mr
Hryde ?to k at '.2'2 a vhire. Mut
though the rr.arke! cuiftinued inactive
tl: tone was firrr. if not f:rn;.T than
during th j.a.st iay?. Hetwee!,
boards. 07". share of Olaa traded
)iar,d5 at $4..V anfl Oahu share?
fold at 2'.. Thf price for
Olaa fhowd a sJkht drop. Hawaiian
Pines continued artive. three sale..
tv,o of ten shares ea h and one of fif
teen shares being registered at J 4 1 ."

which ie a neat rise uer the 1'iK'ire
ot the. past few davo. N'o reason is
civen for thp ri.--o. rno?t of th brok-
ers declaring tlt the priop is rr.ere-- 1

returning to a normal 'evel.
In the unlisted seenr'tie '

rlrra sold at (enf and went
pi "2 rents; the :o 1: mintamlTTt:
firmneps Montan;i-Ringhp.n- i dropped
n lilt e from the 44 cents asked and
47 at;ked yesterday to 42 and 4-- re
specfively today; l'ifi sel'ing at 4"

rents. In Enee's ".oo sold at $4.."n and
1 "i Mineral Products went at 11

rents.

Honolulu Stor- - rye'-p- "'

Alexander & Ealdwin
C. Erewer & Co, . . . . .

Friday, Dec. 14.

Ewa Plantation Co".

Haiku Sugar Co
Hawaiian Agr. Co
Hawn. Com. & Sugar Co. .

Hawaiian Sugar. Co
Honokaa Sugar Co
Honomu Sugar Co
Hutchinson Sugar Dlanu.
Kahuku Plantation Co. . .

Kckaha Sugar Co
Koloa Sugar Co
McEryde Sugar Co., Ltd.
Oahu Sugar Co
Olaa Sugar Co., Ltd.....
Onomea Sugar Co.

a hau Sugar 'lant. C-- ...

Pacific Sugar Mill
Pa!a Pla Nation Co
reoeekec Sug-- r a
Pioneer Mill Ce
San Carlos Milling Co...
Waialua Agr. Co
Waituku Sugar Co.

viHi.ci.!
Erdau Developing Co. . . .

1st Is. Assess. 7 pc. Pd.
2nd Issue Paid-u- p

Haiku Fruit t Pack., Pfd
Haiku Fruit & Pack. Com
Hawaii Con. Ry. 7 pc. A.
Hawaii Con. Ry. 6 pc B.
Hawaii Con. Ry. Com...

Hawaiian Pineapple Co..
Hon. Brew. &. Malt. Co..
Honolulu Gas Co., Ltd
Hon. R. T. & U Co
Inter Island S. N. Co....
Mutual Telephone Co. ...
Oahu Railway & Land Co.
Pahang Rubber Co
Selama-Dlnding- s Plant...
Selarra-Vmdln- t v '70 'p;.)
Tanjong Olok Rubber Co.

Beach Walk Infp. Dlst...
Hamakua Ditch Co
Hawaii Con. Ry. 5 pc...
Hawaiian Irr. Co., 6s....
hi. Tsr 4 pc. RvA.d ..
Haw. Terr'l 4 pc Pu imp

aw. Terr. Pub. Imp. 4 pc
Hw. Terr'l ? a oe
Honokaa Sugar Co., 6 pc.
HHo Gat Co., Ltd
Honolulu Gas Co.. Ltd, 5s
Kauai Ry. Co-- 6a
Manoa Imp. Dist. 5!2 pc.
...de Sugar Co.. I..

Mutual Telephone 5a ...
Oahu R. & L. Co., 5 pc.
Oahu Sugar Co., 6 pc...
Olaa Sugar Co., 6 pc.
Pacific Guano &. Fer. Co.
Pacific Sugar MHI Co., 6s
San Carlos Milling Co...

Co

29 30

30 32' 2

4' 2
40

.... 180

8'2 85B
23' 4

438 4
50

27' 2 23' 4

22 22' 4

41' 2 42
17 18

120

77'2 88

902

100

i

Between Boards: Sales: 300, 350,
165, 100. 60 Olaa, 4.50; 50 Oahu, 29.25;
10, 10, 50 Pines, 41.50.

Session Sales: 40 McBryde, 8.62' 2.
Latest sugar quotation: 96 deg. test,

5.92 cents, or $118.40 per ton.

UNLISTED SECUhlTIES.

OIL
Honolulu Con. Oil....

MINING
Engals Copper Mining
Mineral Products Co..
Mountain King" Mining
Montana Bingham Co.
Madera Mining

Friday, Dec. 14.
Bid Asked

4.25 4.50

4.55 4.60
.10 .12
.02 .05
.42 .45
.31 .33

Sales: 850 Madera, .33; 1000 Bing-
ham, .45: 365 Hon. Oil, 4.55; 500 En-gel- s,

4.50; 150 M. Products, .11; 1000
Madera. .32.

Sugar 5.92cts
Henry Watemouse Trust Co-Lt-

d.

Member Honolulu Stock and Bom
Exchange

Fort and Merchant Streets
Telephone 12o8

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

At the adjourned Annual Meetln?
of the stockholders of Benson, Smith
Jt-- Co.. Limited, held at the nffire. of
the corporation in Honolulu, on Tues--I

riav. December 11. 117. the followine1
officers were elected for the ensuing
year:
Mr. Geo. W. Smith. . .Pre?. & Manager
Mr. Wm. C. McGonagle Vice-Pres- .

Mr. Jas. A. Kerr Treasurer
Mr. J. A. Basham Secretary
The Audit Co. of Hawaii Vuditors

J. A. BASHAM.
Secretary.

6967 3t

URINE Granulated Eyelid,

lha Oat and Wind qvcl'y
41 rii,4 Virina Trv it In

C your Eyc and la Baby's Ey .
OUR LlLjNoSawtar.JnrfETtCafflfort

U. S. OFFERS TO

LEASE OIL LAND?

Financial row in Honolulu xva so
busy talking tftfs ncrnirg ahout the
Grasshof diary story published Ye-
sterday in the Star-Bulleti- n that the re
eirt of a rressace ly cai'le from Sau

Krancisco by a local hroker th.at ru
mcr ws m c.ircu!atioi to the M'fcvt
that tlie evernnnt hid A"r I t"
icase the oil lands occupied bv the
Honolulu Tonsolidated f'iT to the v
cupant taiifd to cause more I'lnn'

interest and as a result the ef-

fect of the nin;or v.;i. no? ''': e

local eifhange. Only one sa'e xt re
corded. 3Si shares Eoing -.t

The San Francisco prir is rer-ortr'- i

to be. JtTu a shares. The mssftto this
inu-nin-

p r.Iso. ptatM'tl at the offer
had ten turned dovn by thr

c.o:niiarur'tut no verifi-atio- if eithe-tlq.jitft- cr

or the ntmor. ou'd he -- c
!red from the local men finanriallj

interested in the concern.

PATRIOTIC NUMBERS
ON R0EHUS PROGRAM

Anno'inceT.ent is made of the pro-ft?"- t

for the rec:t?.i which Werner
Rohl. retinnc 6'jpormt-nden- of th
Queen's hospital. ?'v on Sunday
evenine. December a; the Luther-
an church. Keretania street. nr;r
PunhboHl. The nroprant. thr jiro-rp(- i

of which co to the ApitI--e.- n

Red Tross. opiens vrith tlie Star
Spnneled Banner end closes with Alo-

ha Oe an4 HawnM Ponn) Wucnor.
Dvorak. Sullivan. Handel and Chonin
are representd in the orean numbers

classic Interest Tickets ;re n

rents e?ch.

Prapue telegram says Pr. Wck- -

erle's evasive attitude towards Czech j

efforts to mak Hungarian Slavonia
p.irt of a Czech Slav state has caused
creat dissatisfaction in the Czech
ca m p.

RUBBER.

At the Singapore Rubber Auc- -

tions held this week comnienc- -

ing Wednesday, plantation pale
crepe realized lo'-- i cents per
poind.

The Nfw York price for the
corresponding date '.vas 54 cents.

IN THR CIRC1TIT COURT OF THE
First Circuit, Territory of Hawaii
At Chambers In Probate.

In the matter of the Estate of Will
Prestidgc, Deceased. No. 53-- 7.

The Petition of Will Prestidpe. Jr..
of Honolulu, alleg'.np that Will Pres-tidg- e,

of Honolulu, City and County of
Honolulu, Territory of Hawaii, died
intestate at Honolulu, on the 9th day
of December, A. D. 1917, leaving prop-
erty within the jurisdiction of thi6
Court necewsary to be administered
upon, and praying that Letters of Ad-

ministration issue to him, having this
day. been filed:

It is ordered, that Friday, the 18th
day of January, A. D. 1918, at 2 o'clock
p. m.. be and hereby is appointed for
hearing said Petition in the Court
Room of this Court in the Judiciary
Building, in Honolulu, City and County
of Honolulu, at which time and place
all persons concerned may appear and
ehow cause, if any they have, why
said Petition should not be granted.

By the Court:
H. A. WILDER.

Clerk.
Dafed Honolulu, Dec. 14, 1917.

WILLIAM B. LYAIER.
33 South King Street,

Attorney for Petitioner.
6968 pec. 14, 21, 28, Jan. 4.

BY AUTHORITY.

NOTICE TO WATER CONSUMERS
LUNALILO STREET, VICTORIA
STREET. WILDER AVENUE AND
KEEAUMOKU STREET.

In order to make repairs to fire hy-
drants, water will be shut off along
Lunalilo street,-fro- Kapiolani to Pen-sacol-

Victoria street, Lunalilo to
Green; Thurston avenue. Green to
Wilder; Wilder avenue, Thurston to
Keeaumoku. and Keeaumoku avenue.
.WJlder o street, between
me nours or ana u p. m., r riday,
Dec. 14, 1917.

F. G. KIRCH HO FF,
Gen. Mgr. Honolulu Water Works.

6968 It

THE YOKOHAMA SPECIE BANK,
LIMITED.

Capital subscribed. . .yen 40.000,000
Capital paid up yen 30,000,000
Reserve funds yen 22.100,000

S. AWOKI, Local Manager. .
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companies, insurance
companies,

Bonds
There is now an exceptional oppor-
tunity to purchase the highest class
bonds at prices yielding bVi to 8 per
cent, against yields in normal times
of from 4 to 5' 2 per cent.
Full information regarding all main-
land and local bonds furnished with-
out charge.

Bishop Trust Co., Ltd.
Bethel Street. Phone 5725

TnncT. "A I I LI IV llllLllll 4 I I I

rSt Real Estate
1'iySt? Authorized by law to act as Trustees, Execu-W&f- "

tors, and Guardians

YouWant

CASTLE COOKE, Limited

General Insurance Agents
Streets

E. C. PETERS
210 McCandlecs BIdg.

Honolulu, T. H.
LoanStocks,

Negotiated, Truet Manafled

P. H. BURNETTE
79 Merchant St, Phone 184

NOTARY PUBLIC
Commissloner-o- f Deeds
California and NewYorle

Draws: Wills, Deeds, Mortgages and
all Legal Documents

ENGINEERING

COMPANY, LIMITED
Consulting, and Con

structing
Bridges, buildings, Concrete Struc- -

j tures, Steel Sanitary yg- -j

terns, Reports and Estimates on
Projects. Phone. 1045.

ia

Fort

Bonds,
Estates

Alexander &

Baldwin
Limited

Sugar Factors
Commission Merchants
and Agents

Agents for
Hawaiian Commercial & Sugar

Company.- -

Haiku Sugar Company.
Pala Plantation Company.
Maui Agricultural Company.
Hawaiian Sugar Company.
Kahului Railroad Company.
McBryde Sugar Company.
Kahuku Plantation Co.
Kauai Fruit & Land Co., Ltd.
Honolua Ranch.

Just received and can be had for the asking,

WAR TAX--

A synopsis of the War Tax
with accurate tables and concrete

examples of its application to
individuals, partnerships,
corporations, joint-stoc- k

etc.

uiiiiAiiiiu rn

Administrators

and

Ask the

Bank ofHawaii, Ltd
Cor. Fort and Merchant Sts.

for a copy.

Stocks and Bonds
Insurance

Saf Denosit Vanlt

CALL UPON

Securities,

Designing
Engineers

Structures,

I

Life, Fire, Marine,
Automobile, Tourists'
Baggage or Accident
Insurance,

&

Merchant

PACIFIC

Insurance

C. Hit & CO.

(LIMITED)

SUGAR FACTORS
COMMISSION MERCHANTS

SHIPPING 'AND INSURANCE
AGENTS j.-

- i .'i

FORT ST HONOLULU, T. H.

List of Officers and Directors;
E.' F. BISHOP. . . . . :. ... .President
G. H. ROBERTSON.:.,.'....... s

...Vice-Preside- nt and Manager
R. IVERS ..........

...Vice-Preside- nt and Secretary
A. GARTLEY..- - Vice-Preside- nt

E. A. R. ROSS ...Treasurer
GEO. R. CARTER .Director
C. H. COOKE. Director
J. R. GALT ..Director
R. A. COOKE Director
D. G. MAY ....Auditor

Bank of
Honolulu

- ...

Ltd.
Fort Street, near Queen "

Transacts a General Basking
Business.

Invites your account and guaran-
tees safe and efficient serrice.
Exchange, Letters of Credit and
Travelers' Checks issued on
principal points.

Cable Transfers

Keep your

SAVINGS
In a safe pace.

. Wa pay 4 interest
BISHOP COMPANY

Insurance
j B. F. DILLINGHAM CO-- LTD.

PHONE-491- 5 '
Fire, Life, Accident, Compensation

SURETY BONOS

Money to Loan
HOME INSURANCE COMPANY OF

HAWAII, LIMITED
818 Fort Street Telephone 3523

! J. F. MORGAN CO, LTD.
STOCK BROKERS

Information Furnished and Loans
Made

Merchant Street Star Building
Phone 1572 .

F O R 'RE NT
t:i:ctrteity, gas, ctb In tit bonseiV
Fine new honse, Zb '
Neat famished cottage for two, S18.

... ttftflftntor ipsa oa wwijas ;fiv,vv.
PHONE 3424 ALAKEA & BERETANIA STS. J. rl. oUrlXN Aviv

tW im TitW g For Xfk c i fc W- trm. J$, 824 Kaahumanu St : Til. e247 or ZZZZ
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1 Christmas Dainties I
Grahaf.7

Crackers
A food for every day.
Crisp, delicious and
strengthening. Fresh
baked and fresh de
Jlyered,

TRY POME OF THESE!
Baronet Biscuit
Unfit Biscuit
Graham Crackers
Oysterettes
Social Tea Biscuits
Fig Newtens
Dinner Biscuits
Vanilla Wafers
Cheeseld-Blt- s

Cocoanut Dainties
Oatmeal Crackers
Tokens
Nablacoa
Anola Wafers

vJAKlKI

Saving

Flour

Conservation

A

Fresh
and

Complete

Stock
National

Biscuit Co's

Biscuits i
I FOR

and fancy

Wafers
delicious and useful

for all occasions.

i C O YEE HOP & (TO
S The House of Quality

' King Street ; Phone 3451s
illlllilillllllllllllllllllW

GROCERY
Corner Keeaumoku and Wilder Ave.

: We Believe : In doing every-5- -

tHi ng we can, for the con--s

the benefit and
the accommodation of our
custome

l That oiir success depends up-- :

v on that good value
j and good service brings

r : ... I '

,

H- - We" deliver anywhere, in the Makiki District.

1 1

If

TELEPHONE 5121

-- 1

a a a
tj a i3 a a a

Spcrry's makes more bread

;It!& al) - the way the wheat is
? J selected, combined and The

' experience of 65 ac-- vt

counts for the wonderful food blend

in Sperry's Snow Flour.
... "'.'".'

It's . the same and the
" bread it makes is the same

j good. That's one reason for the 12

V-- V-- --bigmills now running in California,
. Tt ' " ..... . j?

Order 0Sperry

grocer.

obsbo

milled.'

Sperry

Drifted

always
always

among tnem largest m btate.

Sperry's is

the

U. of
c& I '

of your ,

of

1

in

years

tne tne

it

4 Wz
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SATURDAY- - FOOD SPECIALS
MM HUH.

PRICES ON STAPLES AS COMPILED

BY FOOD ADMINISTRATOR CHILD

PRICES TODAY
Wholesale

No. 1 patent white flour. 25 lb. bag... $2.81 to $3.00.
Rolled oats, box ct 36 packages $4.10 to $4.75.
CoVn meal, 20 bagB $6.75 to $7.15.
Rice, Hawaiian No. 1, 100-lb- . bag $6.75 to $7.00.

Japan rice, old crop and new $7.50 & $8.10.
Canned milk, case 4S tins. 55.75 to $6.15.

Butter,' per pound $ .50 to $ .60.
Canned peas, dozen. $1.25 to $1.50.
Canned tomatoes, puree, dozen $$1.25 to $1.50
Canned salmon, dozen $1.70 to $2.30.
White sugar, 100-l-b. bag $S.OO to $S.50.
Apples, box $1.65 to $2.40.
Potatoes, per "pound $ .02.5 to $ .03.
Onions, 10.i-lh- s $2.65 to $3.00.

SUGARLESS AND I

j Fruit calte can be patriotic cake.
I "But fruit cake is expensive," says
i the prudent housewife. That's just
j the point. To be patriotic a cake need
j not be expensive, but if she chooses
J an expensive recipe it can still be in
line with national food need3. These
recipes omit sugar, thereby releasing
an Important food of which both
America and the Allies are in sedou's
need.

Fruit Cake (uncooked) Half a
pound each of nuts, dates, figs, rais-
ins and citron. Put dates, figs and
raisins through the food chopper.
Grate in the yellow rind of one lemon.
Then add the juice of the lemon and
blend with a wooden spoon. Chop
nuts fine. Cut citron into very fine
strings. Pack closely into an oiled
tin, alternating layers of fruit with
nuts and citron. Press down cioaely,
weight and leave at least 24 hours.
Keep in closed cake box and slide as
needed. Serve in small slices with a
simple gelatine dessert.

This can be varied in many ways.
Candied orange peel or grated coco-
nut may be used in place of citron.
Orange juice or extract of cinnamon
may be used instead of lemon. A
drop of oil of cinnamon or ground cin-
namon may be used with the above
recipe.

Tris fruit loaf may be cut in strips,
rolled in powdered sugar and ujsed as
candy.

Dried . Fruit Cake Two cups dried
apples, peaches or any kind dried
fruit; 2 cups Orleans molasses, 14 cup
Shortening, 2 eggs, 1 cup milk, flour

I ? . ll P 1 At ' . . J 4

lor sun OttLier, i. leuapuun uua, x cup
seeded raisins, 1 teaspoon nutmeg, 1
teaspoon ground cinnamon, ys tea-
spoon ground cloves, juice of a lemon.

Soak the fruit overnight. Then chop
very fine and simmj - in the saucepan
with the molasses for to horns ard a
half. Let it cool. . Aii beaten yolks
of eggs to shortening ard beat until
light Add the milk, then the iruit
and molasses. Beat hard for five
minutes. Now add eno ig1; Hour for a
stiff batter and sod dissolved in a
.ablespoon of hot 'ter. Mix wp!!.
Tl en add the flour, raisins and
and beat vigorously. Aud the vv.ee of
leon and finally tn. whites boaif--

to a Btiff froth. The batter must be
stiff but elastic enough to drop from
rpotn. Bake in molar.r.e oven tvo
hours.

Liberty Fruit Cake
One cup molasses, 1 cup water, 1

ifiir aHcu1 raisins. i run citron cut
fine, JA cup shortening, 'teaspoon
salt, 1 teaspoon nutmeg, 1 teaspoon
cinnamon, 1 cup corn flour, l cup rye
flour Qr whjte 1lour, 5 teaspoons bak-
ing powder.

Boil molasses, water, fruft, shorten-ing- ,

salt and spices together In sauce
pan three minutes. When cool add
flour-an- baking powder, which have
been sifted together. Mix' well; bake
in loaf pan in moderate oven about 13
minutes.

g
of the careful way in S
which it is made and j

the pure cream from
which it is churned.

lasts longer than
cheaper grades of
butter '

Less care in mak-
ing would cause
it to become wat-
ery and rancid in
warm weather.

Your grocer should
carry it, and will if
you insist upon it. Or
you can get it from
Y. WO SING & CO.,
opposite the Liberty
Theater.

I

ft1

Retail
.$2.90 $3.00
.124c 15c package

per bag
.$7.25 to $7.75; 7c to

8 c lb
.$8.00; $1.00 for 11 lbs.
.$1.50 $1.75 doz.;

12UC 15c
.60c to 65c
.$1.35 $2.25
. .12lbcto 15c tin
.15c to 20c tin
.8c to 9.9c lb.
.$1,75 to $2."5
.3c to 4c

.$3.50 to $4.00; 5c per
pound

NEXPENSIVE FRUIT

Crackers CAKES MAY BE MADE HOLIDAYS

venience,

reorders;

DDODoeDD

Because
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" Apple Fruit Cake
Two cups apple sauce (unsweet

MARKET GRO

SHORT COAST

FOOD-SUPPLIE-
S

2 Orleans ,
h d , j d

8?en,ing:. Ut"' A as and report
l,LLTT" , r , unable get rid i

x frult enough prevent from;
meg and cinnamon

.45c

Simmer together the apple sauce
and molasses until dark red brown.
Let cool add shortening, soda,
flour, floured fruit and spices. Bake
in a slow oven from two two and a
half hours.

CAUSES FOR WASTE
IN THE KITCHEN

An Interesting and complete analy-
sis of the food problem has
been made by Lucius Brown of the
bureau of food and drugs. New York
City. His follows food from
farm the kitchen. Below are some
of causes of waste cited by Mr.
Brown, that will Interest the individ-
ual citizen.

Kitchen waste comes from:
Unbalanced ration.

2. Letting good food go into the
garbage and sinks.

3. Poor facilities for and jgnor-anc- e

in handling food.
4. Poor cooking.

Too variety in dishes.
Influence of custom.
High delivery cost
Unnecessary credits.
Failure buy home-packe- d

goods of equal quality.
All of causes do neces-

sarily apply to any one family but the
list a means by which housekeep-
ers may widen conservation ef-

forts.

1

EAT PLENTY POTATOES.

"Now that the bumper
crop flowing into markets in

of
is that potatoes are

nutritious and food,
one without ill

is
lit:

5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

to
to

to
to tin

to

1.

Is

It

Lack of shipping facilities is great-
ly the supply of perishable
foodstuffs in Honolulu, according to
comments on the food situation by a
number of prominent retail and whole-Ral- e

merchants. Shipments of perish-
able foods are expected in by the end
of this week and this will tend to re-

lieve the serious situation. There is
sufficient supply on hand fur-

nish consumer with such articles
as eggs, cheese, etc. until boats
arrive from the coast early next week.

Island staples remain unchanged
price, and is a shortage
in many foodstuffs, such articles as
bananas, Maui beans and eggs are
plentiful. The banana market is over-
loaded, and plantations report that
their are rotting in the fields,

is such a large supply on hand
which cannot apparently be disposed
of.

The Territorial Marketing Division
is selling bananas at 25 to 35
a bunch, and cooking bananas at $1.25

ened) cups molasses,
Q2l VJ?' well Oahu the markets

f :."u that they are to of the
lCaai,WJ. fast to it

or
and

to

waste
P.

chart the
to

the

pails

much

retail

to

these not

their

OF

country's
is

healthful
eat

hindering

to
the

in
while there

crops
there

cents

spoiling on their hands. The fruit is
of large size and of excellent eating
qualities.

Shipments of Maui beans are com-
ing into the local markets in large
quantities, and are selling on the,
average of from 9 to 12 cents aj
pound. Territorial Market has)
130 bags now on the wharfs, waiting,

While the market for;
this foodstuff is not overloaded, there:
is a plentiful . supply pouring into
Honolulu by'every Iriter-Islan- d boat.

Irish potatoes from Kauai are
higher in price, selling for $2.50 for
100 pounds. A planter on the Garden
Island notified a local merchant
he could get a bigger price for his!
potatoes by selling them on Kauai,
He wrote he sold them there for
J3.50 per 100 pounds and would not!
ship them to Honolulu unless he could
get that price for them here.

Island beef is scarce, although there
is a large shipment of frozen Call-- 1

fornia beef on the local market.;
Ranchers are apparently holding outi
on the local dealers for higher prices,
as they can keep a steer for three'"
years before it is readv for market, f
Indications pdint to the fact that the I

1 - . . fl Brancners are noiaing ine Deer until a
higher market is' secured.

Island eggs are selling now for 75
cents a dozen, and Indications are
that the wholesale prices will jump
very socn On the whole, the island
market is supplied with food-
stuffs, although the coast foods are
greaty deayed in transit.
As a matter of fact, say the depart-
ment specialists, there is something
more which can be said for the potato,
for the liberal consumption of them

an ever-increasi- stream the wise j helps to supply the body with alkaline
housewife will take advantage of this salts which it needs for normal health,
cheap source of starchy food and will ,Eat more potatoes, for breakfast,
give the tubers a very important lunch, dinner or supper, therefore,
place on the dinner table," say home-- ; while they are abundant, say the cs

specialists of the United , cialists. to the advantage of both vour
States department agriculture.

well known a
of which

may freely effects.

:

!!

just

butter,

The

disposition.

that

that

j

li

well

w 9
health and your pocketbook.

'Every cellar of vegetables Is a
trench of food preparedness.

Po! Costs Less
FEEDS MORE.

Ask us how to prepare it.

DAVID ALO OAHU FISH MARKET

For Your

Holiday Menus:
Fresh Ranch

Eggs
V,rge, white, select; 1 dozen in carton.

N Per doz., 65c

Red Pearmain and Green Newtown Pippin

Apples
Per box. $1.60.

Ss

Rice
Hawaiian, per 1Q0 lb. bag. $6.90.

i
California

Onions
Per 100 lbs., $2.75.

California Feed Co., Ltd.

NG

ON

Phone 4121 Alakea and Queen Sts.
IjJ jj

WingMing Co.

Pure- - Kona Coffes
4 POUNDS, S1.00

WING HING CO.
Hotel Street, opp. Bethel Phone 4341

Army andNavy
Wholesalers of anything and everything to eat.

LET US SUPPLY YOUR STORE.

Service Supply Co.
Phone 2819 Offices at Hawaiian Fisheries

OLDEST BRAND IN HONOLULU
Packed air-tigh- t, four packages to the pound, this excellent butter
always retains Its flavor and does not melL

IT SATISFIES

C. Q. YEE HOP & CO..
"THE HOUSE OF QUALITY ,

King Street, near Fithmarket.

O

Phons 3431

What about your

Cnri
KMinner ?

It's time to be thinking of Christmas Dinner. Let us help
you plan your most successful meaL You will find here
the finest selection of tender meats,' fresh vegetables and
quality groceries. Telephone your order today for early
delivery.

Paragon Meat Market
Phone 1104 Beretania, nr. Alakea' St

Do Yom Like

APPEm&l '..srM O

Large, Juicy Newtown Apples, $1.50 per box j

and other varieties.

Come and Get Them!

ELAYEF
Importer and Distributor

926 Maunakea Street
Opp. Territorial Market

4
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SUMMER RATES
OAHU RAILWAY and HALEIWA HOTEL

Thirty-da- y excursion Hekei- - tea Honolulu and Walalua. a

or Kahuku. First-class- .
5; r wdlaM. J1.80.

(Special weekly rates at Hole! (!jriie luramer month. $25 .00.
Splendid Lathing, golf, tennis, glaiiilKttom boats, .owing. poL
An ideal van ton renort.

Oahu Railway-Haleiw- a Hotel

4

Holiday
Gift

A Complete Stock of Oriental Novelties.

5
Fort St.. opp. Catholic Church

1111111 '

yy A 1 1 ; : ; Z Ejafigg

Long,
fW 11

Service I
V to the people of JMI

' ilk HONOLULU Sr7

Ngi who wear glasses.
im

v l

V-

f n - '

has been given by Dr. A. N. Sanford in the
. many. yearbejias been. in, business in Ms,

"

- city. W- - - ':

Such service is appreciated.

All the thousands of prescriptions prepared by f)r.

Sanford for his customers are on file in this office

and we endeavor to give those same patrons just the
same service, which they have come to expect. And
new customers will receive equally good treatment.

C. H.
OPTICIAN

Successor to
A N. SANFORD

,uw0n Bldg., over Hay & Co. Stoit

A
anchored fast and deep

by personal experience

Years ago a great many coffee drinkers, re-

alizing that coffee did riot agree with them,
felt the need "of a meal-tim-e beverage
that would give them table enjoyment
without harming health and disturbing
comfort.

Postum, the pure food-drin-k,

was originated to meet the
riecd. Where a single
family used this delicious
beverage twenty years
ago, . thousands of
ramilies use it
now.

IT

apanese

azaar

jpm classes figgl

Faithful

Good iabit

SjC4

F

Th !w u; a

bro.:?hf ail i e.-- ;

There's a Reason"

!ECEMRK!M4. 1017.

CAPTURE OF SIX

Hi RAIDERS AT

SUVA

iron)
ci th o i '.re of

t,i i'ficpr and lour sailois from the
Oniuii iHidfr Steadier The fullow-in- e

is ir'm the Sydc Telegraph-
On Frday ttnin;;, Seyi. -- 1. there

landed, ua;!er armed n'.iard. nt t lie
Quena uharf. Suva. Germans, two
being oTficera in navai unw'orn?

They had ben captured tl't morn-i-

on the northern side of Wakaya
island, l.etween Vitl Ltu and Vanua
Levi. They were t'-e-

a in a foot
ixiwer boat, armed to the teeth, with
machine guns, rifles and a JM'Pply of
bombs, and their ap;i;re a-- i the re
suit o' : hrilliant j)!ee of bluff in the
jari of th cflicers oik errd Suli-Inspect-

H C. Hills and Inspenor A.
K. Howard.

"On thf Thursday word had ben
brought by a ha!i'-f;ist- e into Leuka
that a party of sfranue Kuropean
were at Wakaya. that th refused to
tall, to the natives, and had tak"n pos-

session of a cutter there. Sub-Inspect-

Mills of the Fijian constabu-
lary, with a party of Fijians at once
set out from I.evuKa in a cutter. Had
weather, much to their km1 fortune
as it turned out. compelled them to
turn back.

'By this time the steamer Amra (A
I". 6. N. Co ), the inter island steamer
a boat of about 30 tons, put in an ap
nearanre at I.evuka .and Bite was re
(juisitioned. harly on Friday morning
she earre to Wakaya .and as she made
for the entrance the strange boat
could bo Been making for the passage
A 22-fo- boat was lowered, and into
this went Sub Inspector Hiils and his
party of Fijians, six in number. In
spertor A. E. Howard had joined the
party by now. The only weapons they
had were an ordinary Colt revolver In
the possession of the sub-Inspecto- r,

while the inspector had an automatic
pistol. The Fijians were not armed
although they were in the uniform of
the constabulary. ' They made straight
for the strange boat and cut across its
bows.

"Sub-Inspect- Hills stood up and
challenged them. By this time he saw
they were in German uniform.

" T call on you to in the
name of the King.' he said. He made
no attempt to draw his revolver
which was still in his hip.

" 'Who are you ' came the response
in excellent English. 'What do you
belong to?

"'I call on you to surrender,' was
the quick reply. 'I do not wish to par
ley.'

"After some hesitation the reply
came. The for such they
turned out to be, Surrendered

"They then suggested they should
tow the other boat to the Amra. but
Sub-Inspect- Hills was taking no
chances. After accepting the leader's

revolver and disarming the
rest of the men. he ordered them into
fcis boat, all but one, whom he retain
ed to run the engine a motor engine
The other boat, with the German pris
oners in it, was then towed to the
Amra, now lying close by

"When they boarded the Amra It
anna on f r thA riArmnna f Kou

tad been blurred, mere was not
weapon of any kind, much less a gun
The only weapons were those in the
possession of the two officers, while
their beat was practically chock full

j of weapons and munitions.
" 'We did not come this distance to

i be' captured by an unarmed boat!' ex
claimed the leader.

j "They were brought to Suva and
: disembarked at night on the wharf.
''They marched through the street,
'which were crowded with Europeans
Indians and Fijians. For a time all
went well, until an Indian called out
In tones of disgust, 'Baby-killers- .' and
for a time it was bedlam let loose
Indians and Fijians giving vent to
their thoughts.

"The leader claims to be Count von
Luckner. He declared that be was in

irrs

surrender,

Germans,

automatic

Count pcstw 1
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Made a

at a time.
and "quick as a

wink. Just a tea--

in a cup with
hot water, then cream and

sugar to taste. That's

Australia

a delightful table drink with a rich, coffee-lik- e flavour,
but containing no coffee or any harmful substance.
Children as well as adults become quickly fond of it

You can drinli all you want without harm to health.

HONOLULU STAB-BULLETI- N, K.RIDAV.

DSCRI

spoonful

stall

BED

Baggagemen, Furniture and Piano IRJUooirag:
HONOLULU CONSTRUCTION & DRAYING f

SERVICE FIRST

the battle ot Jutland, arid c a;erf
from Germany in th' Seead'.cr hi---

was cprratinp In Brr!!. It win be re
rrembered. His tory is ttiat His u
sel canKht fire in the Tacitsc. ana
they had traveled 2'"l nines in tl.r
boat after abandon. nt: tn oeadifr
He says. It i stafd. tnre are ft!:er
boats from the voSsel. b'if will piN

no Idea a to where they are
"At the time nf writing, tu-- re are

runiors that anntiier parly is at lart
nmewherp on 'iti I.e i. nnd the gov

etnor has issued a rrorlamaticn t

ir.rsiiicn. The miMtary are M"i!rr ;irni
and search parties hae l.en franiz
ed.

"Von Luckner claims that he ha!
not taken any lives, although he sav?
the life of one boy from a taptiirel
vessel wa. lost a iuentally tlirouh i

fV.ling siiar He declares he has sur.K
23 shipr.. five l.i the I'ai ifir In hi
ooat wmv found numerous harts ami
lOfts belonging to other e?sp!s. bu
the eovernmejit has nor permitted ar.
information to he disclosed in this i;

rection.
"The crews of the esls sunk in

the Pacific, von Lrckner sas. he
and has, it is understood,

made known the locality to the gov
erncr.

"A story Is told that the party call
ed at one of the Cook islands, where
they obtained provisions, for which
they paid in gold, and insisted on hav
ing a receipt.

"As a matter of fact, there were
some hundreds of pounds in o'.d in
the boat, and the usual excellent
cigars and champagne."

EMPLOYED BOYS OF "Y"
WILL MAINTAIN ORPHAN

Last night, following the usual
Thursday night supper in the club
rooms of the boys' department, the
employed boys' division of the vouii:
.Men's Association displayed some true
Christmas spirit.

At the club supper one week ago dis
cussion was started as to how the
members might best take part in some
form of Christmas giving, last ninht
it was decided that the members!
would contribute toward the upkeep-o-

a French orphan. One member)
started the ball rolling by offering toj
support the French waif one day in i

each month of the year. Others are
planning to do their part when the
good work is set into motion next
Thursday.

The employed hoys' division Is made
up of young men who are employed in
the various business houses of Hono-
lulu.

The plan is to contribute ten cents a
day to help keep the French child
alive.

NO l.-- l. TICKETS SOLD
EXCEPT AT CITY OFFICE

Because of the Presidential restric-
tion requiring. that all travelers secure
permits, tickets must be purchased at
the Inter-Islan- d office and cannot be
secured as in the past aboard the
steamers Those who secure trans-
portation by credit arrangements must
also go to the inter-Islan- d office to
have tickets issued This is required
because the Inter-Islan- d will not grant
transportation to any one who cannot
prove he is not an alient nemy. Due
to these restrictions, about 10 persons
who had intended to go to Maui and
Hawaii on the . sailing of the last
Mauna Kea were left behind, as they
did not have time to get tickets after
they found they could not be pur-
chased at the wharf or cn the
steamer.

AMERICAN SAMOA WANTS
TO BUYJN HONOLULU

The Honolulu Chamber of Com-
merce will take steps to aid in estab-
lishing trade between local merchants
and American Samoa. Up to the pres- - j

ent steamship stewards have acted aa
in buying various arti-- :

cles in this city for people in Samoa, i

and now comes a letter from Pago
Pago to the Chamber of Commerce
asking for f. o. b. prices Honolulu, the
articles to be forwarded in charge of
second and third stewards of the
steamer Ventura and the latter

to be remunerated for their
services by the importers. The Cham
ber of Commerce will send copies of
the letter from Pago Pago to the local
merchants and also advise the writer
in Samoa of the action taken and give
him the rates of express, freight and
parcel post.

ALOHA TEMPLE ELECTS

Officers of Aloha Temple, A. A. O.
N. M. S.. for next year have been
elected as follows: Illustrious poten
tate. Harrv S. Gray: Chief Rabban.
A. C. Wall; assistant chief Rabban,
John J. Belser: high priest and
prophet, James D. Dougherty; oriental
guide, Frank O. Boyer; treasurer,
Thomas E. Wall: recorder, Harry
Holt; first ceremonial master, Harry
N. Denison: second ceremonial mas- -

ter, S. S. Paxson; director, A. V. Wall;
captain of the guard, L. M. Judd; outer
guard. Thomas Hughes; delegate to
Imperial Council, James S. M;Cand- -

lesa. Lester Petrie.
The installation of officers was con

ducted by the retiring illustrious po
tentate, Lester Petrie.

Admiral Benson, member of the mis
sion to the inter-allie- d conference?
which is to meet at Paris, returned to
Ixmdon from a visit to the British Heel
during which he conferred with Vice- -

Admiral Beattie.

PASSENGERS EXPECTED I

4.
By the next .Matson steamer from

San Francisco: Dr. V. H. Ketchum.
Mrs. E. J. DeTuncu,. Master Harold
DeTuncq. C. N. Marquez. Mrs. K. P
Rosewarn, H. P. Benson. Mrs. W. H.
Ketchum, Miss .T. DeTuncq. Guy II.
Buttolph, .Master C. X. Marquez, and
XI T8. C. X. Marquez.

Vhen Your Eyes Need Cult
Try MurineEye Remedy

CO. LTD.
PHONE 4-- 9 8-- 1 J. J. BSLSER. Manager.

STORAGE 65 TO 71 SOUTH QUEEN STJ

"I'LL SHOW YOU HOW
CORNS PEEL OFF!"

Ever Peel a Barara Skin? That's It!

"I should worr about tin
- 1 ;i:st put some Ce's-I'- ' on"

rns iiv: to pester the Ao:i; into
a fr n.:. . enduring pain, diggins.
dicing toes, tinkering with

it

piasters

Put, lour Ket In Clover
f.n4n lorn (ulikl;.

and tape, trying to fix a corn so it
wouldn't hurt. Hut now no one in the
v t rid ' should worry," because the mo-

ment you put "(.lets It" on. it means
the end of a corn. There is nothing
i the world like "(lets It" nothing
as sure an.! certain--nothin- g that ou
can count cn to take off a corn or
callus ivery time, and without danger.:
The corn n"ver grew that "(lets-It- "

j

will not get. It never irritates the,
flesh, never makes your toe sore. Justi
two drops of "Gets-It- " and presto! the!
cm-pai- vanishes Shortly you can!
peel the corn right off with your fin-
ger and there you are corn free and
1 ppy with the toe as smooth and
corn-fre- e as your palm. Never hap-
pened before, did it? Guess not.

t

Get a bottle of "Gets-lt- " today from j

any drug store, you need pay no more
than -- 5c, or sent on receipt of price
by K. Lawrence & Co.. Chicago. Hi.

Sold in Honolulu and recommended
as the world's best corn remedy by
Benson. Smith & Co., Cor. Fort and
Hotel Sts., and Hollister Drug

Hv 174 votes to 113 the Russian Or
thodox Council winch is now being
held at .Moscow has decided against
the participation of the clergy in the
Provision Parliament.

Club Stables
Garage

Automobiles Stabled and Cared For
52 North Kukui St., near Nuuanu St,

Telephone 1109.

Silver Novelties
For Xmas Gifts

We have a most excellent assort-
ment of Silver Novelties for Christ-ma- s

Gifts.

H. Culman Co., Ltd.
I 1112 Fort St

rZ Dr,nk I
jS IRON PORT f
Tll fountain 1

A drink that refreshes and cheers
tired holiday shoppers.

are

0
Watches

stylish.

(juaranteetJ.

$1.35 to $6.00

At all dtv.'er

i3B

PEWCIL
VENUS ia

bought by all
who want the
best. 17 prfect
black degrees,
and 2 copying
for every pos-
sible purpose.

Cine Land
VELVET

PEXCIL
Supreme ia, its CUn

Americsn Lead Pencil Co.,N

85
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Ocea nicSteamship Co.
IVi DAYS TO SAN FRANCISCO

Regular Sailings to San Francisco and Sydney, N. S. W.

For further particukrs apply to

C BREWER & CO., LTD. General Agents

Matson Navigation Company
Direct Service Between San Francisco and Honolulu

For further particulars apply lo
CASTLE & COOKE, Ltd., Agent, Honolulu

TOYO KISEN KAISHA
Regular Sailings to San Francisco and to the Orient

For further particulars apply to

CASTLE & COOKE, Ltd., Agent, Honolulu

CANADIAN-AUSTRALASIA-
N ROYAL MAIL LINE

Regular Sailing to BRITISH COLUMBIA, FIJI, NEW
ZEALAND and AUSTRALIA

For farther particulars apply to
THEO. H. DAVIES & CO., LTD., General Agents

PHONE 2295 BEACHES
Hustace-Pec-k

.
Co.. Ltd.

ASF KlMA A -Mnus Or ROCK AND SAND FOR CONCRETE

93 QUEEN STREET
FIREWOOD AND COAL

Pacific mail Steamship Co.
Rflulr saL'ings to the Orient and to San Francisco.

For further particulars apply Jo
R ixr rinnr a on n i n.- gcuw ov mergnani ai. rhone 6299

NEDERLAND ROYAL MAIL &

ROTTERDAM LLOYD
JOINT SERVICE

To Batavia. Java, via Yoko-
hama, Nagasaki, Hongkong
and Singapore. Sailing dated,
freight and passenger rates on
application.
C. Brewer & Co., Ltd., Agent

OAHU RAILWAY TIME TABLE

OUTWARD
For Wtianae, VVaiaiua, Kahuku and

Way Stations 9rl5 a. m.. Z:2o p.m.
For Pearl City, Ewa Mill and Way

Stations 17: 30 a, m., 9:15 m
11:30 i, 2:15 p.m., 3:20 p.m,
5:13 p.m., :9:30 p.m., til: 16 p.m.
For Wahiawa and Leileaua 'lLOa

a.m., 2:40 p.m., 5,:00 p.m., 11:30
p.m.

For Leilehua fG:00 a.m.

INWARD

Arrive Honolulu from Katuku,
Walalua and Waiauae a.m.,
5:30 p.m.
Arrive Honolulu from Ewa Mill and

Pearl City T7: 45 a. in.. ":-- 6 a.m.,
il :u a.m., '1:8 p.m., '4:24 p.nj.,
a: 30 p.m., 7:2S p.m.

Arrive Honolulu from Wahiawa aud
Leilehua 15 a.m ,i:53 p.m., 3:i
y.iu., : 13j p.m.

The F.aleiwa Limited, a two-hou- r
'

tram tou.y tirst-cla- a tickets honored;.
leaves Honolulu every Sunday at &:3t
a. m. for Haleiwa lloiei, retumins'
arrives in Honolulu at lu:lu p. ia.
ine Limited atopa only at t'e. n Cit:.
,wa Aim and Vvaianae. j

Daily. tExcept Sunday. JSunda i

CH" SUI
93 Nortn King Street

Call and see our brand new
CHOP SUI HOUSE

Everything Neat and Clean
Tables may be reserved by pnone

No. 1713

LUMBER
Paints. Plurnbing Supplies, Building

Materials. Prices low. Houses built
:...lm,nl nlan rhnir Maii.a!

Lets for sale.
CITY MILL COMPANY, LTD.

Telephone 2478 P. O. Box 951

IV WM4iT.
I losocrssMAsal 1

WORK.

P. O. BOX 212

..

F E I Q
anrf

--j
H T

PICKETS
fntV?mM

Mainland.
See WELLS-FA- R.

g?. CO., 72 8.J
K'ng St, Tel. 1515 j

Telephone 3875 me Fert 8t.
The Standard Optica! Co. i

OPTHALMIC OPTICIANS
Pantheon Block

Wilter I. Seymour Pres. & Mgr.

y

A

A great assortment of
beautifully printed and

Christmas

BOOKS
for ChUdren

including all those in
the Library of Hawaii's
Christmas Display.

PAPETERIES
CHRISTMAS CARDS

Hawaiian News
Co., Ltd.

Voung Hotel Bldg.
Bishop Street

S:

- ?

i

TIDES, SUN AND MOON.

Moo
Hih Hlfh Low Low Rises

Date Tide )rt. of Tide Tide Tide Sun Sue and
Large Tide Small Larga Small Riso Seta Seta

A.M. FT. P.M. P.M. A.M.

Rises
Dec. 1" 1:30 I S 12:30 6:32 S:3 6:23 5:21 , 3:01

" 11 2:i 2 0 1:25 7:06 9:21 6:30 5:21 3:57
" 12 2:43 2.1 2:13 7:43 10.M6 6:31 5:21 4:54
" 13 3:20 2.2 2:59 8:16 10:47 6:31 5:22 5:35

14 3:59 2.3 3:43 8:58 11:29 6:32 5:22 S?tS
P.M. y

15 4:37 2.3 4:32 9:40 12:10 6;32 5:22 , Ti'.- 16 5:17 2.2 6:28 10:23 12:51 1:33 . 6:238:04 ';

3

ii
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TWELVE HONOLULU STAB-BULLETI- N, FRIDAY. DECEMBER 14, 1917.

Island Headquarters in San Francisco
The of Real By BRIGGSDays Sport

f Masonic Temple HOTEL STEWART
(Visitors who have not Seen Rates from SI.SO a day
eximlEed roust be In the V
Temple by eevea-fifteen.- )

- Steal aJ Cowcrett Straw 3 SO finw 230 CstMctog Calk:

--Most runocs ( Rrcakful Gc: Sundays TSc I On Crr St-- a for ttrv from Vrtkm Sc.Mra! in the - h Oc Ti Muck in I Cr Kn Ulrcct to tc chxvTWeefey Calendar r ; u Thim ! ' n;teJ 1 Lrtn.oer $ 1 : Stimi-i-j-- $1.23 I Motor Eva meets ail Utt prtaKtp! (tamm.
Caic liMCM'TMctTl" . a. C. com. . tt. LOVC. MOWOv.Uk I.MIIIIITIO,!

MONDAY
Honolulu lx! No, .

Stated and election of otn- - i u u i
Hats for Fall

t

cer. 7:30 p. m.

TUESDAY
Mancnic Board of Hclier. upk- -

ular, 5 p. ro.

WEDNESDAY
Hawaiian Lodge No. 21. Spe-

cial, third degree. 7:30 p. m.

THURSDAY
Honolulu Chapter No. 1. R- - A.

M. Stated, and election of of-

ficers. 7:30 p. m.

FRIDAY
Lodge Le Progres No. 3il.
Special, tecend degree, 7:30
p. m.

SATURDAY
Harmony Chapter No. 4, O. fc.

S. Stated. 7:30 p. m.

SATURDAY
Schofleld Lodge No. 443. I.. &

A. M. Stated meeting. Trans-
action of business and elec-

tion of officers.

Odd Fellows Hall

WEEKLY CALENDAR

MONDAY
Harmony Lodge No. 3. Reg-

ularly meeting at 7 :30 p. m.

First degree. Twelve candi-date- s.

TUESDAY
Excelsior Lodge "No. L Keg-ul-ar

meeting at 7:30 p. m.

Seventy - first anniversary.
Smoker and social session.

WEDNESDAY
Pacific Rebekah Lodge No. l.
Initiation drill at 7:80 p. tn.

THURSDAY
Pacific Rebekah Lodge No. 1.

Regular meeting at 7:30 p. m.

Initiation. Refreshments on
roof garden. .

.Atmi tn it. lnncc NO. 1.nwnwfcvvAdnro ne PHOENIX
MOUtnn - vnii " .

will meet i mei.
Beretania ana wr
Thursday evening, at 7:30 pclockv

- J. W. ASCIL Leader.
FRANK MURRAY, Secretary.

V' HONOLULU LODGE 616, B. P. O. E.

, . V tneets in tneir nau
U v ft? on King. St nearxrji rnrt reTyTtlday

evening, .r vuiung
brothers' are cor- -

fllally lnrffed to atr
tend - ;.

A Si'
JAS. IL FIDDES, E. R--m H. DUNSIIEE, Sec .

HERMANNS 80EHNE
Honolulu Lodge no. .i - .

In K. or V.

laden ersten and drltten MonUg:
Decbr. S und 17. Janry. 7.iind:H.

Febry. 4 nnd IS. Marx. Aund 18.

. , General Vers ammluns Mara. 15.

KMIL KLEMME, Praes.,
V;"; '.. ; ; c. BOLTE. Sekr. ;..',

MYSTIC LODGE No. 2 K. of P.

Meets to Pythian Hall; corner Fort
aid Beretania streets. - everyFrlday
evening at' 7:30 - o'clock. Visltlnf
brothers cordially Invited. -

R. GOSLING? CC4
' X B. ANGUS, P. C R. and 8.

j MOOSE HEADQUARTERS

? Magoon Bldg.. 184 Merchant Open
t dally from 8 A. M. to, 6 P. M. . Phone
J 1060. ,rv,ri.Ar';-f-,..;;v- . h

: V All Visiting Brothers', Invited ;
t - II MMIUMI

' FREE UKULELE LESSONS r
With any'lnstrument you buy from

- Ernest K. Kaai
. ' (Get Particulars, Now) v

1126 Union SL - , . Phone 2028

SEE
COYNE

FOR FURNITURE
Young Building,

: VJ DEVELOPING
PRINTING t "ENLARGING

vv;y.;' Best in the'Clty '

Honolulu Picture Framing d.
, . Supply Co.

THE J.; S. WIN VICK CO.

Rear Stangenwald Bldg. Phono 3134
EBtimaiCW ynccimiiy rMinitnta.

L. AYAU SHOE CO.
Sole Agent for VV. L. Douglas )

Snoes.

Phone 2663.' 1005 Nuuanu, nr. King

t
'I:

i if!

Hi

.V 'W "'1
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DOES NOT EXPECT

TO CONDUCT

President Wilson and the food ad-
ministrator on November 1 officially
approved rales and regulations gov
erning licensees under presidential
proclamations affecting dealers and
handlers of 20 staple food commodi-
ties.

Persons who have applied for li-

censes may continue to operate, un-

less advised to the contrary, on the
assumption that license is in process
of Issuance. Those who have not yet
applied, are counselled to do so at
once, under penalty for failure to
comply with the regulation governing
applications. ........

Retailers doing a gross business of
more than 8100.000 annually must
tale out licenses, as well as all the
wholesalers, manufacturers and other
distributors of the foodstuffs specified
In the presidents proclamation.

The regulations are to be issued in
pamphlet form to all dealers licens-
ed and will be sent with the licenses.
The first ' part of these pamphlets
deals' with .the general license
scheme. , Later the rules and regula-
tions governing specific Industries
and commodities are taken up In de-

tail. More than - 40,000 application 1
have been received and 18,000 licenses
have been prepared. -

The food : administration plans to
keep In close touch withTUre opera-
tions of aU llcensaas through a sys-
tem of regular monthly reports. These
will Include statements, concerning
the volume of business and amount of
stock on hand at the" beginning' of
each month. It is impossible to make
a detailed advance statement of just
what, information' will be asked for.
but one question - will concern the
amount of stock on hand November 1

Licensees are, required, to keep re-
cords, to make regular reports upon
forms that will be furnished-b- y tht
food administration, giving, complete
information regarding transactions ro
the controlled foods, and to perm!t
representatives of the food adminis-
tration to Inspect their property or
records. Information obtained In thfr
way is to be carefully safeguarded
and kept confidentially by the food
administration.

No one Is expected to do business
aj a loss, and the , regulations have
been drawn for the purpose of pro-
tecting air legitimate dealers,
strengthening them in the . perform-
ance of useful functions, and avofding
Interference, with; normal activities.
The speculator, the hoarder, the. wast-
er of food do harm not only to the
public but to all honest and patriotic
jnerchants.f.:-fv- N;

- "With this kind of competition elim-
inated, the great" majority of food-handler- s

who hare consistently tried

FOOD DEALERS

BUSINESS AT LOSS

to abide by the law and the program
of the food administration will fini
that they are doing business under
greatly improved conditions, and that
they can obtain a normal, reasonable
return for the important services
which they render to the nation.

NEViimi
CAN'T FIRE AT

LEAST OUR EN

Whatever political plums Howard
Hathaway, the new internal revenue
collector, desires to hand out after
taking office here, he will not be free
to dismiss four men in revenue bu-

reau employ who are serving under
civil service titles.

Acting Collector Ralph S. Johnstone,
questioned by the Star-Bulleti- n today,
confirmed a report that four of the
revenue office men are unler the civil
service. One of these men is John-
stone himself, who has seen 15 years
in the office. .

Since last July the position of chief
deputy, held by Johnstone, has been
a civil service office, he stated today.
The position of "cashier, held by Lee
Sing, has been under the civil service
for a year. Eddie Kekuewa and A. P.
Helbush, storekeeper gaugers, en-

tered the bureau as civil service em-
ployes. Helbush is a Hilo official.

E. R. Cameron, income tax agent,
will transfer the office from Acting
Collector Johnstone to Mr. Hathaway.
A cable directing this was Teecived by
Mr. Cameron today from Washington
and indicates that final approval has
not been given to his resignation. He
has applied "for leave of absence In or-de- v

to continue his private business as
an income tax expert, which he began
after leaving the office.

WHY PAY MORE?

Apples, $1.50 per box. First grade
Newton Pippins and White Winter
Permain. Come and get them. Geo.
A. Belayeff, 926 Maunakea street
Phone 3722. Adv. -

The lima bean production of Cali-
fornia this year, is estimated by the
United States Department of Agri-
culture to be 1,552,000 sacks of 80
pounds, or 2,069,000 bushels.

.

biinfe?-
-: nr n I

ii ! AVe will pay 6c a pound for clean cotton rags and I

Ijj will send our wagbn to any address to get tbein. l

I- - Just Phone 4911
" j

' Sell your Rags and Support a French Orphan
I

Honolulu Star-Bullet- in

1 '

'

.

.

HAWAII LOOKS

GOOD TO AIIV

MEN IN FRANCE

Major Halloran, Writing From
War Zone, Says They Long

for Oahu Now

Hawaii "looks mighty good" to some
of the men "over there," says Major
Geo. M. Halloran, formerly stationel
on Oahu, in a letter to Julius Unger,
resident manager of the Giinst tobacco
store. He tells how soldiers who used
to be on Oahu now are its best boost-
ers, and gives some humorous side
lights on active duty in France, lie
writes:

"France, November 7, 1917.
"Mr. Julius Unger,

"Manager M. A. Gunst & Co.,
"Honolulu, Hawaii.

"Dear Julius: It certainly seemed
like old times to get a little news
direct from Waiklki. This place where
we are stationed is just exactly one
thousand kilometers from any place
that was ever put on any map. In
your letter you spoke of. sending on a
Honolulu Star-Bulleti- I can't imag-
ine anything that I would rather see.
You ought to have a branch of your
business here. Last week the men
were smoking coffee grounds until I

landed a case cf Bull Durham by
chasing all over the blooming coun-

try. Last week my wife sent me a
carton of Fatimas and they lasted ex-

actly five minutes. The crowd saw
them and it was all off. I was mobbed.
You don't know what a pack of Bull
Durham amounts to until you get over
here. The local stuff Is stronger than
Limbereer cheese. Am just getting
fettled. I hope that you received the
note that Major and myself
wrote you a short time ago. There
are a few men in my company that
used to be in the second, and if your
Promotion Committee could only hear
what they say about the place they
would hire them. I suppose that Shaf-te- r

is full of reserves. I hear that if
I were there I would be living in
one of those fine big houses. It's
(h 1) to think of from here. Next
time that you pay one of those visits
out there tell to give you a
"San Felice" and charge it to me. Are
the movies still as good as ever?
Don't fail to Include all the local gos-

sip in your next letter as you are the
only source of information I have over
there, and I have to keep up because
I'm coming back some day. Give my
regards to all the old gang and tell
them that since the army arrived in
Sunny (?) France they begin to
know what "aloha" means. Tell
"Sonny" Cunha to train off some of
that fat and get in the ring. Well, as
local gossip is tabu, we can do noth-
ing else but growl, so I will quit. With
my best aloha to all and kindest re
gards to Mrs. Unger."

MRS. WILLIAM Y. HORNER
AND SON DIE ALMOST AT

SAME TIME ON THE COAST

Robert Horner last evening receiv-
ed by mail news of the almost simul-
taneous death of two relatives, moth-
er and son, both in California.

Mrs. William Y. Horner, wife of
William Y. Horner, a former member
of the Hawaiian senate and related to
the Horner families here, died on Nov-

ember 23 at Irvington, Cal. She was
85 years old.

Charles Frederick Horner, well
known here as the son cf Mrs. Wil- -

iliam- - Y. Horner, died In Oakland

rcer owner and manager of Lahaina
plantation, Iso former member of the
Hawaiian legislature and for 14 years
chairman of the board of supervisors
of 'Alameda "county and for the past
eight years county tax assessor. H
was 59 years old.

For Ridins a' deserter concealing!
him, Mrs! i'lorence Finch was fined
five pounds at Dover, Engl. '

RUSS OOIS ARE

VESI00 MARK

Russian government 5',i per cent
external bonds are above the $100

mark again and now stand at $101.

Cabled information was received to-

day that an error had been made in
sending the New York quotation for
a 1000-rubI- e bond-a- s at $90 and that
the quotation should have been $99.

Russian government bonds are ex-

pected to strengthen since powerful
American financial interests produced
funds a few weeks. aso to pay the
semiannual" interest on $20,000,000 of
bonds. The amount for the Decem-
ber coupon called for f 687,500. Bank-
ers who sold the bonds in New York
did not say from what source the
money for the interest came, but inti-

mated that the payment was made
with the approval of powerful Rus-

sian interests. The American bank-
ing group that underwrote the issue
was made up of J. P. Morgan &. Co.,
the National City Co., the Guaranty
Trust Co., Lee, Higginson & Co. and
Harris, Forbes & Co. The original
plans provided for the sale of $50,-000.00- 0,

but only half of the amount
was underwritten, and about $20,000,- -

000 actually sold to the public.o -
As compared with last year, double

the number of necessitous school
children in Bath are receiving milk or
meals. A bakery is being established
at the school canteen.

PESOLUTION NO. 160.

Be it resolved by .the Board of Su-

pervisors of tho City and County of
Honolulu, Territory of Hawaii, that
the sum of Two Hundred and Eighty-Si- x

Dollars ($286.00), be, and the same
is hereby appropriated out of all
moneys in the Permanent Improve-
ment Fund of the Treasury, City and
County of Honolulu, for an account
known as Additions Electric Light
System.

Presented by
WM. H. McCLELLAN,

Supervisor.
Honolulu, T. H., Dec. 12, 1917.

I hereby certify that the foregoing
Resolution passed Fi'-- t Reading and
ordered to print a a meeting held by
the Board of Supervisors on Wednes-
day, December 12, 1917, on the follow-
ing vote of said. board:

Ayes: Ahia, Arnold, Bellina, Hol-linge- r,

McClellan, Petrie. Total 6.

Noes: None.
Absent and not voting: Mott-Smit- h

Total 1.
E. BUFFANDEAU,

Deputy City and County Clerk.
6967 Dec. 13, 14, 15.

RESOLUTION NO. 162.

Be it resolved by the Board of Su-

pervisors of the City and County of
Honolulu, Territory of Hawaii, that
the sum of One Thousand Dollars
($1,000.00), be, and the same is hereby
appropriated out of all moneys in the
Road Tax Fund in the Treasury of
said City and County to the credit of
the District of Honolulu, for the ac-

count known to wit:
District of Honolulu (Puuloa Road

Repairs), $1,000.00.
Presented by

CIIAS. .N. ARNOLD.
Supervisor.

Date of Introduction:
Honolulu. Hawaii, Dec. ,12, 1917.

I hereby certify that the foregoing
Resolution passed First Reading and
ordered to print at a meeting held by
the Board cf Supervisors on Wednes-
day December 12, 1317, on the follow-
ing vote of said board:

Ayes: Ahia, Arnold, Bellina, Hol-linge- r,

McClellan, Petrie. Total 6.
Noes: None.
Absent and not voting: Mott-Smit-

Total 1.
B. BUFFANDEAU,

Deputy City and County Clerk,
f987 Dec 12, 14, 15,
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BRAND

PureCranfaerrySaucei
may cow be enjoyed at all

seasons "of the year.

GONSALVES & C0n LTD.
Distributors for Hawaii

MILLINERY
MRS. BL ATT

formerly MacGrogor U Blatt
row at- -

112 Uncn St

FALL STYLES
A large assortment of Ladies' liats

and Trimmings
WONDER MILLINERY CO.. LTD.

1017 Nuuanu, near King

Mcst Complete Line of Chines?
Goods at

FCNG INN CO.
Honolulu's Leading Chinese Curio
Store 1152 Nuuanu SL, nr. Pauahl

ARMY and NAVY

UNIFORMS
for offices end enlisted men.

W. W. AHANA & CO.
Kirg near Bethel

Home-made,--?etizi-

SPECIALS
every w. at

METROPOLITAN MEAT MARKET
(Mew, ciean-- . wni, smi."j

Pht.e

VEST POCKET

KODAKS
$7.00 upward.

HONOLULU PHOTO SUPPLY CO.
1059 Fort St.

Natty, stylish, well-wearin- g Adler

COLLEGIAN
Clothes for Men.

THE CLARION Hotel & Fort

Christmas

BOOKS
New Fiction, Standard Sets,

War Books, Books 'or Children.
PATTEN'S 17 Hotel St

IF YOU WISH TO ADVERTISE INt
'

NEWSPAPERS

Anywhere at Any Time, Call on oi
Writn

;the dake advertising agency
24 Sansome St. San Francisco

ISLAND CURIO COMPANY

Hawaiian Curios, Stamps, Coins, --

and Post Card 3. The most com-
plete and attractive Carlo Store.

170 Hotel Street Honolulu

LORD-YOUN- G

Engineering Co., Ltd.
Engineers and Contractors

Pantheon Block, Honolulu, T. H.
Telephone 2610 and 4587

0. H. TRULLINGEE
Optician

Successor to A. N: Sanford
Boston Block, Fort St.

MESSENGER
AND 0 3T

LAUNDRY cu

HATS STRAW
FELT
FORMS

STYLISH MILLINERY
T. OZU HAT STORE

Opp. Love's Bakery, 1123 Nuuanu St

HIIn temporary store
King St., opp. Union Grill

The Independent Review
Published Monthly

Leading English-Japanes- e Magazine
Subscription Rate f 1.00 per year

P. O. Box 474 30 Campbell Block
Merchant Street, Honolulu

ADORABLE
new designs moderate prices.

ruwtH Bottoc-Sw-a.

POULTRY PRODUCE
MEATS

Territorial Marketing Div'n.
Maunakea nr. Queen Phone 1840

Get more light

WESTINGHOUSE
Mazda Lamps save money.

The Hawaiian Electric Co., Ltd.

YEE CHAN & CO.
King and Bethel Sts.
ORIENTAL SILKS

1Fresh Pasteurized
MILK, CREAM

and Ice Cream
Honolulu Dairymen's Assn.

Phone 1512-467- 6

LADY'S' t&
I, White Shoes at low pHcesr

MANUFACTURERS' SHOE ST0R3
1051 Fort

The perfect r.t coating

GRAPHILATUM
HONOLULU IRON WORKS CO.

Agents

STEINWAY
HALL

Thayer Piano Co., Ltd.

Valencia Oram es
CHUN HOON

Kekaullk, nr. Queen Phond 3992

HANAN'S BEST SHOES
4

M'INERNY SHOE . ST0REJ
Fort, above King St . ." .'

Sport Coats 1

Mandarinmm Coats
Stockings, Etc

S. OZAKI V
1C9-11- 5 North Klna

Largest stock of

PIANOS
In the Territory, .

BERGSTROM MUSIC C-- LTD
1020 Fcrt St Phne 21

Protective Agency of Hawaii
PATROLS

Day and Night
Phone 1411, 5-- 6 Elite Bldo.

WM. E. MILES, Mgr. x

FEDERAL

EL CEE
Liquid Roofing Cement .

LEWERS & COOKE, LTD
169-17- 7 So. King St

7
How to Equip a

Company of

Infantry
This is all told plainly la the

"A" "B" "C"
Equipment Boof

Lieut. Raymond C. Balrd,
25th Infantry, U. S. A.

Written primarily for the Tolnn-te-er

officer; it may be of serrice
to the regular officer as well

PRICE 25c
-- at-

Honolulu Star-Bullet- in

125 Merchant St

0

-
1
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HONOLULU STAR-BULLETI- N

I

DAILY AND SEMI-WEEKL-

Term of Subscription:
Daily Star-Bulleti- n 75 cents per month.

per year, 5 cents per copy.
Semi-Weekl- y Star-Bulleti- 12 per year

Advertising Rates:
Classified and Business Announce-

ments 1 cent per word per each inser
ting, tip to one ween.

Estimate six words per line.nj line, one week 30 cents
Tcr line, two weeks 40 cents
Per line, one month i "0 cents
Fer line, six months. .60 cents ea. mo.

Other rates upon appncauou.
No advertisements of liquors or cer-

tain proprietary medicines will be ac-

cepted.
In replying to advertisements, as-dre- ti

your replies exactly as stated In

the advertisement
If you are a telephone subscriber,

advertisement; we willphone your
charge it.

OUR PHONE 18 4911.

WANTED

Wanted 300 men and women to at-ten- d

the Salvation Army meetings,
69 Beretania street, Tuesday, Wed-nesda-

Thursday, Saturday and
Sunday, at 7:46 p. tn. Adjutant and

-- Mr.. Jamet C. West will welcome
;. 6918-l- m

Roofs to Repair We guarantee to

.atop alHeaks. See Lou Rogers or
Alonso Jones. We lead, others
follow. Eureka Paint Co., .816 So.

A Kin St. Phone 2096.

To rent by reliable party a 2 or 3 bed-roo-

cottage. Punahon district pre--

ferred. Telephone 3930 or P; O.
Honolulu. 6951 tfBox 17,

-- " T..nrlnir Paint ' Co.. ftlSO
: Pitch-- and Gravel Roof Specialists,

still at the old stand, 65 Queen St
' m . lAtl tf

Stenography, typewriting or bookkeep--;

' Ing wanted aa. evening work.; Box
6944 lmr 977, SUr-BuUetl- n.

By the SalvaUon' Army, clothing and
furniture for relief work. Phone

, v ' , 6865 lm
alt, market price will be paid for

clean washed cotton ragt by the
- Honolulu SUr-Bulletl- n. ,

6734 tt

Schoolboy for housework. .Call Tin
Sunday afternoon ; 6946 tr

SITUATION WANTED.

Big Chineae boy, well known In town,
r n who haa had 8 or 9 years experl- -

' ence as a collector for a number of
firms, would like position as collec- -

tor for some one firm, beginning
" first of year If possible. Address

' "A. P. F. P. " P. O. Box 978.
-'

.
. 6966 12t

' .Wanted By competent American au--

tomoblle mechanic home work on
; Vny make machine, engine trouble.

1 afternooni and evenings. Rates
moderate. Phone, 2744, ask for

; Keller . 6964- -6t

Experienced bookkeeper wanU work
lay or evening, moderate terms. Ad--v

dress --Kamaalna," SUr-Bulletl- n of--

6968 8t
itvvt

HELP WANTED.

Boy wanted to take poaiUon'in print-"- t

ing plant. Alto, opportunity of at-

tending achool. Good pay to sUrL
Apply Mr Thomas. Y. M. C. A.

; 6734 tf

Wanted A competent stenographer to
accept posiUon in bank on MauL Ad--f

dress Box 960, Care Star-Bulleti- n,

I stating experience and salary re--:

, quirements. 6967 3t

Boya to learn trade, age 14 to 16.
- Common achool educaUon. Apply su- -

perlntendent Star-Bulleti- n. 6894 tf

. SHOEMAKER 'WANTED.

mtW Reral Repair Shop, Hotel and
ttw.a

trepts. 6920 tf

EMPLOYMENT OFFICES.
f V :

fVakanlihi. 34 Beretanla St, near
Cuuanu. Phone 4511, 6:30 a. m. to

6 p. m. Residence phone 7096. 5246-t- f

Japanese Iieip or bji Kinaa, msie uu
female. G. Hiraoka. 1210 Emma'SL

' Phone 1420. 6054 tf

C STAR-BULLETI- N GIVES YOU
TODAY'S NEWS TODAY

AdelinaPatti
- CIGARS

v FITZPATRICK BROS.

FOR SALE

AUTOMOBILES.

A BARGAIN
1917 Iluick Baby Six Roadster. Rood

condition, good tire, one fpare. ana
tire cover, shock absorbers, bumper,,
Warner No. glare lenses, etc. Hun i

only 7000 miles, cash or terms, or'
will take smaller car as part pay-- 1

ment. Tel. 5859. 6967 tf

Have booked my passage for the coast
and must sell my two cars: Cadil-

lac "4" and Kissel "6." Am offer-
ing these cars at prices that ajmost
make them gifts. Both Al condi-
tion. Phone 6294. No dealers.

6965 4t

Chevrolet. 1916 model, ex-

cellent condition, tires almost new,
newly painted, new top. Address
Field Artillery Exchange. Schofield
Barracks. 69G3 tf

A BARGAIN
Studebaker, good condi-

tion, good tires, seat covers, etc.
Cash or terms, $325.00. Tel. 5859.

6967 tf

1 Peerless Roadster, electric lights
and starter, in splendid condition.
Demonstration Royal Hawaiian Gar-
age. : 6967 7t

Overland Roadster, good condition,
good tires, seat covera, etc. Cash or
terms. Tel. 5859. 6967 tf

Dodge Touring Car, 1917 model, fine
condition. Phone Lt. J. M. Johnson,
Fort Shatter. 6967 2t

AUTO ACCESSORIES.

All makes' of auto and bicycle tires
and tubes; auto accessories; also
Tulcanlzlng, retreading, rebeading,
etc. Talsho Vulcanizing Co., Ltd..
180 Merchant, Ewa Alakea street.

' Phone 3197. 6582 6m

Automobile, carriage, wagon supplies
Portage tires, tubes. New

Oahu Carriage Mfg. Co. Tel. 2742.
- 6803 6m

Accessories; tires. TeL 1324 Smoot &
Steinhauser, Alakea and Merchant.

6803 6m

MOTORCYCLES, ETC

THOR motorcycles; .... Pierce bicycles :

supplies; palntirg; repairing. K.
Okahlro, opp. Oahu Ry. Tel. 4018.

T. EKI crclemotor agt., So. King.
r. :-- 6S04 6m

BICYCLES.

Komeya. Bicycles, Punchbowl & King.
;i 6076 6m

MIYAMOTO, bicycles. 182 N. King St.
6803 6m

SATO, 330 N. King. TeL 1026. 6803-- m

MOTOR BO AT.

A Breman motor .for ' motorboat or
sampan, 4 cylinders. 45 h. p., in Al

. condition, can be seen at Gomes' Ex-
press office. For price, etc., apply
P. O. Box 17, Honolulu. 6951 tf

REAL ESTATE.

A modern house on a lot
of 5300 sq. ft on Artesian street,
one door above King street Price
$2500.00. For particulars apply H. A.
Asch, Bank of Honolulu, after 3:30.
Phone 3930. 6966 7t

30,150 sq. ft Present income $85 with
available room for 10 or more cot-
tages. Central location. See Guer-
rero, 27 Campbell block, Phone 5489.

6967 tf

MISCELLANEOUS.

CORRUGATED IRON ANO NAILS
The City Mill Company, Ltd., has just

received a large shipment of 24 and
26 gauge corrugated iron roofing,
from 6 to 10 feet lengths, and gal-
vanized nails which we are selling
at the lowest market prices. 6961 tf

Cabreira Nursery, 2060 Metcalf street,
cor. Dole, choice lot of growing trees
in tubs suitable for Christmas trees,
from 3 feet to 8 feet in height, $1.75
to $7.50 each. . Also a large quan-
tity of palms to be sold cheap.

6963 14t

Two motors and a wood
sanding machine which lias never
been used. Also a drill press. Tel.
3850, 946 Punahou street 6967 3t

All kinds of. fruit, vegetables and
seeds. 1061 Aala street. Phone 3554.

. ... 6779 tf
1916 Stirr piano. Perfect condition.

Phone 3102. ' T 6884 tf

. President Wilson attended the, fun-
eral -- of former Secretary of State
John W. Foster father-in-la- oX
Sucj-aLax- r of SUU lanslng.
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then Mutt got his.
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FOR RENT

Six (Si warehouses for rnt. Apply
Waterliouse Trust. Fort and Mer-- '
chant Sts. 8885 tf

FURNISHED HOUSES. J

Desirable houses in various parts of ,

the city, furnished and unfurnished,;
at $16, $18, $20. $25. $30. $35, $40 and
up to $125 a mnth. See list in cur;
office. Trent Trust Co.. Ltd., Fort j

streot. between King and Merchant.

New cottage, 126 Kealohilani
(Waikiki). also opportunity to pur-
chase furniture, curtains, gas range,
at a bargain. Call at house.

6948 tf
i

Nice cottage complete for housekeep-- '
ing, 2 large front rooms, 2 cheap ;

rooms. 251 Vineyard street. Phone i

1398. 6964 6t

Cottage for rent, Xuuanu valley, elec-
tric light, gas a"d water, partly fur-
nished. Apply to James T. Taylor,
511 Stangenwald Bldg. 6965 3t

Completely furnished cottages and
apartments on the beach. Apply
Mrs. Cressaty, 1909 Kalakaua Ave.

6779 tf

Cottages, housekeeping and single
rooms, reasonable. Tel. 162?.

6967 lm
Four-roo- furnished cottage. Phone

4329. 6968 6t

UNFURNISHED HOUSES.

Unfurnished two-tedroo- m cottage,
1436 Young street, near Keeaumoku.

6947 tf
Three bedroom house, 311 Peck Ave.

Apply 283 Vineyard street, 6932 tf

FURNISHED ROOMS.

Nicely furnished rooms for girls or
couple. Housekeeping privileges if
desired. Apply Royal Grove, Wai-
kiki, 2396 Prince Edward street.

6951 tf

Desirable light housekeeping or single
rooms, moderate charges, central lo-

cation, quiet, clean. Ganzel Place.
112 Vineyard, cor. Fort. 6940 tf

Large room for two gentlemen, also
single room. Special rates by the
month. Heinle's Tavern. Phone
4986. 6743 tf

Citadel Hotel, 71 Beretania street.
Furnished rooms, at $2 and $2.50 per
week. 6902 tf

On the beach a large room suitable
for two. Meals optional. Garage.
Phone 7497. 6966 6t

Rooms for light housekeeping, high
elevation, close in. Phone 199S.

6963 if
Furnished rooms and apartments. The

Fairmont, 574 Beretania. 6929 tf

ROOM AND BOARD.

Good home cooking for reliable gentle-
man, walking distance from town,
$40.00 per month. 729 Kinau. Phone
6147. 6966 3t

HOTELS

THE PIERPOINT
"On the Beach at Waikiki"

Furnished bungalows and rooms; ex-
cellent meals; splendid bathing and
boating; 1000-fo- ot promenade pier;
beautiful marine and mountain
view; terms reasonable. Mrs. John
Cassidi. Tel. 5708. 6202 tf

AUCTION BULLETIN
Take notice that w e shall sell the con-

tents of the late Honorable Cecil
Brown's residence (removed for con-
venient display and sale) at the
rooms on Tuesday next at 10 o'clock
sharp as follows in part: Koa Din- -

ing Suite, Mahogany Parlor Suite.
Walnut Chairs and Rockers, Ha-
waiian Mats. Fire Rugs and Mats.
Koa China Cabinet, Walnut Bed-
room Furniture. Pictures, Etc.. Etc.,
Etc. Also some extra fine Maho-
gany Furniture, Bedroom Suite. Desk
Table, Sofa, Etc., and eight Persian
Rugs, see special ad later.

Especial notice should be taken of Fur-
niture Sale, at 2121 Atherton Road,
College Hills, on Wednesday next,
at 10 o'clock hen we shall sell for
Mr. Fomilyant. Modern Furniture,
a complete outfit in Ivory Enamel,
American Rattan, Mahogany, Oak
and Birdseye Maple, all In fine or-
der, as good as new, see special ad
later.

The balance of the wholesale Grass
Rug Stock is being sold at the
rrnms, at prices that can neer.Uaduplicated in Honolulu for many
many years, if t all. Call in and
SP'pft U'hat vnu until hofnj it " a

late. Honolulu Auctiou Uooais, J S. I

BUSINESS GUIDE

BAMBOO FURNITURE.

K. Ohtani, Fort near Kukiii. Tel.
6800 -- tf

CAFES AND RESTAURANTS.

Boston Cafe Coolest place in town.
After the show, stop in. Open day
and night. Bijou Theater. Hotel St.

653!) tf

Columbia Lunch Rooms; quick service
and eleanliness our motto: open day
and night. Hotel St.. opp. Bethel.

5518 tf

CLEANING AND DYEING.
-- -

A. B. C. Renovatory; clothes cleaned,
dyed and repaired. Phone 4148.

6104 tf

Steam cleaning. Alakea St., nr. Gas Co.
6234 tf

COLLECTION AGENCIES.

Quick Returns Collecting agency.
F. Nichols, 12 Brewer Bldg. TeL
3540. 6839 6m

CUT FLOWERS AND PLANTS.

Coconut plants for sale. Samoan va-
riety. Apply A. D. Hills, Lihue.
Kauai. 6277 tl

T. Kunikiyo, 1111 Fort; phone 1635
6298 tf

Toyoshiba, King St., opp. Vida Villa.
6411 3m

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS.

HONOLULU PLAN1XG MILL, LTD.
Contractors and Builders. Manufac-
turers of doors, sashes, frames,
blinds, molding, screens, brackets,
etc. Al! kinds of mill work, finish-
ing, tuning. Repair work and small
jobs a specialty. Fort St. Tel. 1510.

6806 6m

Reed & McAfee, marble and tile con
tractors. Office and show room at
Nuuanu and Merchant streets. Pre-- !

liminary estimates furnished. Phone'
1455. 6944 tf

Electrieal contractor charges reason-
able. Motoyama & Yamane. Phone
3018 day, 7364 evenings. 6916 6m

M. Fujita,, contractor and builder,
painter, paper hanger. Phone 6002

6300 lyr.

CONTRACTORS GENERAL.

Ohio Building Co., general contractors.
Prices low, work satisfactory. Phone
2113. 1383 Emma ftreet. near Vine-
yard street, Honolulu. 6886 6m

C. Yamamato, 82 S. Kukui St., phone
4430; general contractor: building.

6354 tf

DRESSMAKERS.

Mrs. Rodi.net. dressmaking. El. Ve-ran-

1057 Beretania St. 6936 lm

ENGRAVING.

Calling and business cards, mono-
grams, wedding invitations and an
nounceraents, stationery, etc.; cor
rect styles. Star Bulletin Printing
Department, .125 Merchant St.

FURNITURE.

For furniture repairing, polishing and
carpentering by day hire. See I. Ta-kan-

816 So. King . street. Tel.
2096. 6941 6ra

New and second-han- d furniture bought
and sold. Phone 3998. 1281 Fort St.

6453 6 m

Saiki. Bamboo furniture; 563 Bereta-
nia St. 6078 tf

JUNK.

Junk bmight and sold. Phone 4366.
6407 6ui

MIMEOGRAPHING.

100 letters, statements or forms (25
lines) for Excellent work.
Samples furnished. G. F. Perkins.
603 Stangenwald Bldg. Phone 2907.

6933 tf

S3

BUSINESS GUIDE

MONEY LOANED.

Money loaned on diamonds, watches
and jewelry at legal rates. Federal
Loan Office. 95 N. King St. 6365 tf

Fidelity Loan Office, 52 X. King St.
Money loaned on diamonds, watches
and jewelry at legal rates. 6"6! lyr

MERCHANT TAILOR.

H. Y. Sang, tailor. 1131 Union.
6454 6m

MASSAGE.

K. Hashimoto, massage and electro-neerin- g.

Xuuanu St., opp. Williams
undertaking office, Phone 1785.

6400 3m

PRINTING.

We do not boast of low prices, which
usually coincide with poor quality;
but we "know how" to put life,
hustle and go into printed matter,
and that is what talks loudest and
longest. Honolulu Star-Bulleti- n

Printing Department, 125 Merchant
street.

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHERS.

G. Flovd Perkins, 603 Stangenwald
Bldg. Phone 2907. 6809 6m

PLUMBERS.

Won Loui Co., Smith street Tel. 1033.
6815 6m

SHIRTMAKERS.

YAMATOYA Shirts and pajamas
made to order. 1305 Fort St., opp.
Kukui St. Phone 2331. 6442 lyr

Akagi, 1218 Nuuanu street, shirts and
pajamas made to order. Phone 6041.

6307 tf

G. Yamatoya, shirts, 1146 Nuuanu St.
6451 3m

K. Tamane made to order. 348 N.
King. 6805 6m

SHOE REPAIRING.

NEW SHOE SHOP
M. G. Telves does first-clas- s shoe re-

pair work at reasonab'e prices. Re-

member 1385 Emma St 6918 lm

m TEA HOUSES.

Ikeiu, best Japanese dinners. T. W.
Oda. prop. Telephone 3212. 6183 tf

TYPEWRITERS.

Rebuilt Underwood and Remington
typewriters. Hen. Typewriter Ex.,
184 Merchant. Phone 5575. 6814 6m

VULCANIZING.

Old tires made new. moderate prices.
New Hawaii Vulcanizing, Maunakea
and "auahf Sts. 6814 6m!

WOOD AND COAL.

Tanaba Co., Pauahi, nr. River st. tel.
2657; firewood and charcoal, whole-
sale and retail. 6297- -tf

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

ESTATE OF JOHN MOSES ULUNA-HELE- ,

DECEASED.

The undersigned, duly appointed
Executrix of the Will and of the
Estate v.f John Moses Ulunahele, de-

ceased, hereby gives notice to all per-
sons having claims against the estate
of said deceased to present the same
to the undersigned at her place of
residence. No. 1741 Liliha Street Ho-
nolulu. City and County of Honolulu,
duly authenticated and with proper
vouchers, within six months from date
6r they will be forever barred.

All persons indebted to said estate
8re hereby requested to make imme-
diate settlement with the undersigned
at her bald place of residence.

Dated, Honolulu, T. H.. December 6,
1917.

LIZZIE ULUNAHELE.
Executrix of the Will and of the Estate

of John Moses Ulunahele, deceased.
6962 Dec. 7, 14, 21, 28, Jan. 4.

The oil

I! fllf you

buy

wilt

If you
value
your
motor.

O'stributed bv
auto Service 4 supply ca

BUSINESS PERSONALS

CHIROPODIST.

DR. F. O. KANSLER. Elite Bldg.. 164
Hotel St. Tel. 5336. 6966 tf

NEW THOUGHT..

Free class in New Thought meets
each Tuesday. 10:3U a. m.. Beretania
and Miller. Strangers welcome. For
books or information Tel. 1579.

6910 tf

DRESSMAKERS.

Dressmaking, pajamas, shirts, etc. ;

made to order. Also repairing and ;

sewing lessons. Reasonable prices.!
Mrs. Y. H. Chow, 229 Merchant,'
rear Hawaiian Electric Co. Phone,
4068. 6881 lyr.

Mrs. S. Masaki Maunakea and Bere-
tania. 6814 6m

LANGUAGE AND PENMANSHIP.

M ALTER RE'S French and Penman
ship Lessons now opened at Room
3, Elite Bldg. Age no hindrance.

6806 tf

SCIENTIFIC PALMIST.

MME. CLEO
haa taken an office In the Love build-

ing. 1140 Fort street room 6. Don't
fail to consult her if you need ad-

vice on business, health, love or
marriage. . Phone 4115. 6952 tf

PERSONALS.

Everything In jewelry sold on easy
'payments at the Jewelry Depart-
ment In The Moder Clothiers," Fort
street 6963 tf

MASSAGE.

Massage parlors for ladies. Mrs. S.
Hirao, phone 5203. 64 Kukui lane,
Nuuanu street 6956 lm

LOST

On Moanalua coif course, Sunday.
Nov. 25. open-face- d watch, gun-met- al

case with plaid pattern, strap-chai- n.

Reward for return to owner. Box
967. Care Star-Bulleti- n. 6957 tf

Pocketbook with Naval Station work-- '
man's pass. Finder please Phone
3106 and receive reward. 6967 6t

Lost in business district Tuesday, a
bunch of keys. Fhone 5865.

6967 2t

Passbooks No. 9997 and 10016. Return
to Bank of Hawaii. 6967 3t

IRON CROSS GIVEN
FOR FINE LETTUCE

LONDON. Eng. Charges of par-
tiality in bestowing the iron cross
were found in the diary of a German
prisoner captured in front of Cam-bra- i.

He n as a member of the Fourth
guard division and apparently was
burning with wrath over the matter.

"The sergeant majors give out the
crosses without the slightest regard
for merit." wrote this soldier. "I
know of one instance where a battalion
gardener was given the iron cross be-
cause he grew such excellent lettuce."

WAR. PUZZLES

RUSSO-RUMANIA- N ARMT --

ADVANCES
Fifty miles at Dobrudja in Transy
vania District one year ago today,
November 15, 1916.
Find another soldier.

YKSTERDATS Ah'SWSR
Rinht tide tovn in body.

THIRTEEN

Bv Bud Fisher
rfct y " ' Fisher.

(fill
THE VON HAMM-YOUN- G CO,

Honolulu LIMITED HilO
DISTRIBUTORS

American Optical Co.
1148 Fort St. Honolulu

Opposite Catholic, Convent
THE HOUSE OF SERVICE

FOR ALL PURPOSES K
Paper Bags, Cups, Plates, ANapkins and Towels, Etc PAM.-HA- PAPER CO., Ltd.

Phon 1410 E
J. Ashman Beaven, Mgr. R

Automobile

repairing
FRANK COOMBS - .

Bishop and Queen TeL 2182

MEAT, MARKET A GROCERY '

Phone 3451
C. Q. YEE HOP 4 CO.

M'CHESNEY COFFEE CO.
COFFEE ROASTERS

Dealers in Old Kens Coffee
Merchant St Honolulu

PIANOS
HONOLULU MUSIC CO., Ltd.

1107 Fort Street

Get all the light you are payi-
ng- for by using Edison
Mazda Lamps.

ELECTRIC SHOP

Gruenhagert's Blue Ribbon

Chocolates
HAWAIIAN DRUG CO.

Hotel and Bethel Streets

SILVA'S
TOGGERY Home of Hart
Schaffner & Marx Clothes

KING, NEAR FORT

DISTILLED
from pure water rapid motor

delivery.
OAHU ICE CO.

Phone 1128

The Waterhouse Co., Ltd.

Underwood Typewriters

YOUNG BUILDING

H. HACKFELD & CO.

Limited
Commission Merchants

HONOLULU

; ,;, ; ,.. J
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Religion is not a dogma, nor an emotion, bnt ...Hie great inan he who 4oes not lose cU
a service. Roswell D. Ilitchcock. child's heart. Mercius.
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THE PSYCHOLOGY OF CLOTHES.

(By DOROTHY DIX,
vThe World's Highest Paid Woman

i Writer.)

of the interesting and valuable
0" lessons that the war la teaching

us la the effect that clothes have
r

; on us.
?As regards clothes, people have

. mainly been divided Into two classes
ose who held that the purpose of

clothes was merely to coTcr their
nakedness 'and keen them warm in
"winter and cool in summer, and it was

rv a matter of small Importance how
they looked : and those who believe
that the purpose of clothes was to

i minister to one's vanity and that
neither comfore nor use mattered so
leng as they were beautiful.

. The result of this controversy has
' neen that part of our fellow creatures

Lave paid too little attention to their
clothes and have gone about slouchy

- and sloppy 'and looking like human
tag bags, while others have paid too
much, attention to their clothes and

- nave-spe- nt too much time and thought
end money turning themselves Into

- living fashion plates.'
Both the undepressed and the over--

: dressed have thought of clothes mere
. y In terms of their bodies. They have
not considered the way tbey,dresset

"as it reacted on their characters, and
. yet the moral effect of a coat on

man or a frock on a woman is far
? more Important than whether the gar

ment becomes his or her complexion.
V It has been said, "as a man thinks, so
-- he is." It may be said with-- equal

truthfulness that as a man - dresses,
bo will he be.

"We could hive no more vivid Illus
tration of this than has been afford
ed by our volunteer army, who by the

, mere putting on of a uniform appear
-- to have acquired automatically
strength,' stamina and fcackbone-a- U

nf those Intangible qualities that we
' lamped Into the word . manliness.

.
- So great has been the transforms'

; lion wrought by a suit of khaki that
we have actually failed to recognize

' at. first stent, hoys with .whom we
"tats been acquainted all of their
' lives. V: ; :; -

' : There vras Jlmmle Johnson, .round- -

tMouldered .and flat-chested- ,- and
whose knees always appeared to wab-Jtl- e

as'he walked. Jlmmle's clothes al-fa-

looked as If he slept In them,
tnd he had a general air of going to
seed and of being too lazy and shift
less to care If he did. But Jimtnlein

'tis new unuona uiierc.jr-.cMiei6-e- d

from the chrysalis. Trim Jtrig and
t taut, buttoned ; up, to the chin,, with
polished puttees and every buckle

' &hlnmg,"he has squared" hisshoulders,
tuck out his chest and held up his

head tor the first time In his life, he.
cause he's trying to live up to that
Foldler's coat he's got cn.:-?--:- y:

'.-A-
nd theres Percy Perkins, who has
always been a sissy sort, of : a chap
who ran to silk' pajamas and four dol-

lar neckties and embroidered things
renerally, ' and hadn't spunk ' enough

.to say ; "scat ttr a, , cat Somehow
Percy's foolish little artificialities and

- entlmentaHtles ' dropped . from him
like an outgrown garment when 'he

; put on his .soldier's uniform. r,--

There's Just something of sweat
, end. blood, strain and struggle, hero-Is-m

and high endeavor and danger
find death that Is. so interwoven Into

-- the very fabrlaof ' that dull brown
'cloth that It puts courage and grit In-

to the "w eakest spine and the poorest
spirit of the man who puts It on.:

Of the weir known and Irreslstlbla
effects of brass buttons and uniforms

, jtn the female sex It is unnecessary to
v V peak here.: "Women have never; been

able to' resist ' them and the record
breaking crop of war brides is merely
another illustration of the psychology
of clotheo. Girls who ; hsve said 'no"
a thousand times to suitors In busi-
ness suits. Kolfinr toes. snort'clotheS

- t

tauon in uic wu"ujf
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and evening dress have said "yes, and
thank you kindly" the very first time
their lovers popped the. question ca
mouflaged as gallant soldier boys. --

Further proof of the effect that
one's teraonal aDDearance has on
one's morale also comes from the
front where we are told that even the
men in the trenches, who are forced
to live in incredible filth, are urged to
shave every day and keep their uni-

forms a.f clean as possible because it
bucks a man up and gives him cour
age. Also we are told that the officers
find that they have more control ovtr
their men and Inspire more respect If
they are always turned out splc and
span as if on dress parade.

Certainly one finds it easy to be-

lieve this because it matches1 one's
own personal experience. All of us do
pay deference to good clothes. All of
us are Impressed by them and there
is not one of us who is not intangibly
braced up and given more courage by
feeling that we are suitably attired.

The first subtle indication that a
man or a woman is slumping, that he
or she has let go and has given up
the fight is shown in his or her ap-

pearance. When a man ceases to
shave and black his shoes, when he
lets his trousers bag at the knees he
is on the toboggan slide. So is a wo-
man when she leaves, ofr her corsets
and takes to Mother Hubbards and
floppy slippers and screws her hair
up IntO a knot the size of a hickory
nut on the top of her head.

The man with a three days' stubble
of beard on his- - face, and spotty
clothes, will shuffle and shamble I

around to the back door and . whine
out a hard luck story. He will ask for
alms instead of work because he is
lazy and shiftless and has lost cour
age and determination. The man who
is clean shaven, whose clothes are
brushed and pressed, even if they are
threadbare, will leok you in the eye
and ask for a job, because he's still
got self respect and tight left in him.
He Is braced up by knowing that he
doesa t look like a bum.

So well recognized is the Effect. of
one s clothes on one s attitude toward
life that the very first thing a society,
in this city for "reclaiming men does
is to give them" shoes with i straight
heels. The psychologist, at the head of
this charity : claims that crooked and
run ; over heels " always carry' their
wearers down into the pit

If clothes have sucn an effect on
men s characters, their eirect on wo
men' la infinitely rreater. because
women are naturally more susceptible
to outside influences. Did, you never
wonder why it . Is that the breakfast
table Is a dark and battle
ground where family fights are fought

FRETFUL &ABIES
:XEED A LAXATIVE
When roar hthr ! ereu and fretlul

the chances are it is constipated and
that a mild lazativo it all that U neces-
sary to mako it comfortable and happy.
Inactive bowels are the cause of as
much discomfort ta children as to older
people, ' and unlets - the ' condition it
promptly relieved U yery apt to develop
serious 21neta, .

1 , . v-'-
' -- y-. "

For children . there it nothinar that
will act more easily than the combina-
tion ofLtimple laxative herbtVith pep- -

un that it told in drug stores under tt'
name of Dr. Caldwell Syrup Pepsin

does not arrioa and it free ' from
opiate or narcotic drags is pleasant to
the taste, and DOtitivelr effective i chil
dren like it and take it readily. ; --

"
J

If you btve never tried thit thnpTe.
inexpensive remedy, get ; a bottle of
Dr.. CeldwelTe Syrup Peptia from your
drureitt and have it in the houte to wte
the next time any of the children teem
out of torts, V A trial bottle can be ob-
tained, fr nf rkjirorn. kvwnh'n ' a
Dr. W. B. CaMwelL 456Jathington
St., MonUceDo, Illinois, , ,;

aru5 weu Known.

muetin
r
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ftntaining dceti of; recipes that have
U i been tried : and pronounced par ; excel-- &

lnre bv Honolulu
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out to a finish, while the dinner table
is a place of peace and cheer?

It is because so many women come
to breakfast l sloppy kimonos and
with frowsy boudoir caps concealing
their curl papers, and they are just as
slouchy morally as they are physical-
ly, while at dinner they have put on
their good manners with their good
clothes.

Every woman knows that she will
say and do things when she's got on
a soiled negligee that she wouldn't
dream of saying or doing if she had
on a satin evening gown.

It's the women with shawls over
their heads that quarrel over the back
fence, and across elevator shafts.

Ifa the women who succumb to the
wranner habit who cry instead of
work, whose children run wild, and
whose families are fed out of paper
bags.

The moral of all of which is that
we cannot afford to ignore the effect
our clothes have upon us. We are
what our clothes make us, because we
intuitively try to live up to them.

(Copyright, 1917, by The -- Wheeler
Syndicate, Inc.)

Dorothy Dlx's article appear rag
larly in this paper every Mondav,
Wednesday and Friday.

MAY ELIMINATE OFFICE
ASSISTANT FOOD AIDE

According to reports prevalent to
day, the members of the territorial
food commission may eliminate the
office of assistant executive officer.
now held by J. F. Child, who is also
federal food administrator, and ap-
point Mr. Child executive officer to
succeed A. L. Castle, resigned.

Only two members of the commis
sion are in Honolulu at present, and
it may be some time before a meet
ing can he held to act on Mr. Castle's
resignation; which is to take effect
on January 1. Mr. Child, as assist
ant executive officer, has been han
dling all of the commission's office
work since bis appointment, and the
Plan, it is reported, is to make him
executive officer, and eliminate the
office of assistant

Mr. Child said today that '1

he haS
no definite information that this
change Is contemplated.

It has been found necessary to rec
ognize the; many cases of extraordi
nary; courage, resourcefnlness, or slf--
saennce-- at th hattleof Lens; by
awarding an exceptional number of
military medals. Corps . ordera con-
tained names of 90 men from western
Canada thua. honored. : v '
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METHOD OF PROSECUTING
SELLERS Oh LIQUOR TO

SOLDIERS QUESTIONED

For the first tune since the federal
law prohibiting the. saUr of liquor to a
military; officers "and enlisted men in
uniform became effective in Hawaii,
a question has been raised as to the
method of ; procedure employed in
bringing to Justice those who violate
the statute. . . :

Upon advices from the , attorney
general's offlee in v Washington, the
local U. S. attorney s office has been ed

in

fl willbe remembered

The quality of
is reflected

For the reason that every
that will the

will be in
with

you to
.

Truth WILL Win, but Not as Interpreted by
DRAWN BY C. R.

proceeding on information; in other
words, defendants have been taken
before court and charged in a sworn

Instead of presenting
their cases to the grand jury.

Attorney George French, in filing,
demurrer to an information brought

against a defendant' arrested some
time ago, contends that the Informa-
tion procedure is not proper, and
holds that liquor cases should be pre-
sented to the federal grand jury for

y "
,

;

Shortly after he." came here, Asslst- -

ant U. S. Attorney J. J. Banks prepar--

a hrlef in which be pointed out

'

your
the gift you

Nothing you give will be more

article
home constant, in-

timate' touch those
whom desire re-
member.

Arch-Prussia- n.

MACAULEY

information.

Investlgaetlon.

can

adorn

I

that persons, violating the new feder-
al liquor law could ' be proceeded
against by information instead of by
indictment by the grand jury. He
forwarded the brief to Attorney Gene-
ral Gregory . In 'Washbgtoo and, .'in '

the basis of the document, ibe depart-
ment Informed U.rS. attorneys and
marshals . , throughout the ; United
States to proceed on information. . .

for
Alderman Alfred Barrow as. In re-

sponse Xo ' requisition of 4 the town -
council, decided ;to- - remain vin v office
as mayor, cf Barrow-in-Furnes- s for thi
fifth consecutive year, c:v , and

select this

appreciated than

Your gift of furniture will

not be appreciated for a day
only, but its years of useful-

ness will be a constant re-

minder of your esteem- -

COLLEGE UM
,

TOBEigr
The College Club has invited about

200 of the college men from the va-
rious army posts to a Christmas party
on Saturday afternoon. Dec 15, at S
o'clock in the Army and Nary Y. M, C,
A. building. "

Just as much fun as can be crowded
into-tw- o or three short hoars la the
aim of th program committee. Some
college stunts will be presented. light
refreshments will be served, concoct
ed in the msln from home products
and strictly, In keeping with the food
conservstlon program. . . T

ARRESTS YIELD

The monthly report . of the ;. police
department for November shows a to-

ut of 500 arrests made in Honolulu
county during the month, as compared
with 403 during the same period last
year, and 322 during November, 1 $07.
A total of $4330.20 in tines, forfeitures
and costs was collected from convicted
persons. Following is a detailed list
of violations of the law and the num-
ber of persons arrested and convict?,
the first numerals being those STtnl
ed ami the second the number oiK.a-vlctlons- i.

, TV

Adultery lT; assault and battery
60.35; county ordinances '73, B5 1

drunkenness 51, 49; gambling 269, 260;
heedless driving-13- . 4; larceny 23, 20;
liquor law violations 5.4; lottery (che
fa) 5, 5; malicious injury 6, 0; nonwp-po-rt

3, 0; opium 6, ; profanity 5, 3;
vagrancy 14, 12; miscellaneous 49, 19.
' In Honolulu district, 377 arrests

were madefln Ews, 125: in Walanae.
none; .in Waialua, 35;- - in Koolauloa, t ;.
39; In Koolaupoko, 14. i

1

The greatest , total of fines collected - r t ;

during any month of November was in'i--

when the aum reached I501WO.
last November the fines amoanted to
$2827.50, while this year, the Novenv V 7 V
ber funds reached $48300. , ; t.'

'vThe detailed list of nationalities ar-V'- -" Arr-
ested during November is as follows: : X

Hawaiian, 45; .Chinese, 74;-Japan- --

ese, 178; Portuguese,' 38; others, 145, ;
,

The greatest number of arrests for. !- -'

violations of a, single Jaw . were 50 Chi, v ;
nese tor. gambling; and 142 .Japanese' ,

the same nffense. , . ,

The Red Cross Ctramrrt issued an ap-
peal tor the women of the country for
more knitted articles for the soldiers

sailors. ": ' .x '
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